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Occasional
Cloudiness, Little
Temperature Change

1st National to Build on PO Site
Total Cost of
Project Will Be
Near $750,000

2 PRECINCTS UNREPORTED

AwaitOiiicialC^
Nov.20onStateRace

MINNEAPOLIS ; (AP ).~A change
Of 127 votes in Ramsey County in
favor of Gov. Elmer 1
. Andersen
today boosted the Republican governor's unofficial lea'd over Lt.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag, DFL to 171.
The change , an. unofficial one,
was reported by the auditor after
an audit of two suburban precincts.
It left Andersen with an . unofficial total of 619,942 arid Rolvaag
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with 619,771, with two Lake of the
Woods precincts still not reported
from the auditor.
Earlier, an Aitkin change of 44
votes for Andersen —- also not
canvassed — had shifted Andersen back into the lead in the AP
tabulation.

First National Bank of Winona \yill build a new bank
building at an estimated total
cost of $600,000-^50,000 if
the federal government approves the bank's plan to buy
the site of the old Winoh_
post office at 4th and Main
streets.
This was announced today
by Arnold E. Stoa, bank president. He said word was expected by Tuesday from the
U. S. General Services Administration on whether the

which altered , in many cases, previously uncanvassed county totals
on which the AP tabulation is
mainly based. The Aitkin change
is still uncanvassed.

Rumors of other changes some
favoring one candidate, some another , continued to ••fly today as
Further changes in the unprece- besieged auditors remained at
dented battle seemed inevitable as work ¦•ath canvassing boards.
counties
continued
canvasses Some . 35 counties had reported
canvassed results to AP for its
'
j ' . y ^y y i t zunofficial tabulation this morning.
•
Many, however , do not meet until
next week.
A change in the Ottertail canvass Thursday night added 70 to
Andersen's , total .
But the race was far from decided and there were no statements from either party. Observers said no official statewide fig29-8. Andersen was then running
against incumbent Gov. Orville L.
Freeman, now U. S. secretary of
Draw for Victory
agriculture.
MANKATO, Minn. «V — A
Results from the missing precincts among Minnesota's total of drawing from a felt hat today
3,786 aren't expected to be avail- made incumbent Rep. Donald
able at the auditor's office here P. Swenson the winner over
C. A. (Gus) Johnson Sr. in the
until late : today, .
District legislative race.
Here's why the delay, as ex- 11th
Swenson
Johnson had
plained by Haag and Warroad wound up inanda 3,598
to 3,598
postmaster Richard Nelson :
tie vote in Tuesday's election.

Missing Precincts
Wont Alter Count

BAUDETTE , Minn . (AP) —The
two missing precincts tucked away
in . the . northern Minnesota wilderness won't alter the picture much
in the state's amazingly close gubernatorial race.
The Lake of the Woods County
Auditor , F.G. Haag, today estimated the vote will total only
about. 30. If the 1960 race is an
indication , Republican Gov. Elmer
L. Andersen will get the majority
of those in his battle with Democratic - Farmer - Lahor candidate The precincts are located on
Karl Rolvaag.
Oak Island and adj acent NorthTwo years ago, said Haag, the west Angle, at Angle Inlet. The
precincts favored the Republicans angle is a remote chunk of wilderness jutting from Canad a into
Lake of the Woods. It's accessible
from Minnesota only by water or
air, and a few hardy outdoors
people go for that far-out life.
. Their nearest contact to the
state is at Warred, some 40 miles
south. A private plane, contracted
to haul; the mail to and from the
distant -settlers left this morning
for its stops in the northern part
of the lake.

Train Slices
Through Gas
Truck, 2 Die

ANNISTON, Ala. (AP) —Two
trainmen met fiery deaths, when a
passenger train sliced through a
heavily-loaded gasoline truck, then
sped nearly a mile with the engine
engulfed in flames and smoke.
The Southern Railway train ,. enroute from Atlanta , Ga., to New
Orleans, La., struck the gaS truck
Thursday at a crossing in the
small town of Estaboga, 12 miles
west of Aiinistoh.
Investigators said fireman Harold L. Bolden , 42, of Birmingham ,
Ala,, apparently leaped from the
flaming engine. His body was
found 200 yards from the impact
site.
^
The body of engineer J. S. McWhorter of Birmingham was
found in the burned cab.
The truck driver , Roy McCurry,
27, of Birmingham , was reported
in fair condition in an Anniston
hospital.
Passengers aboard the train ,
called "The Southerner ," were reported uninjured.

Truman Recalls
Mrs. Roosevelt's
Concern for Him

NEW YORK (AP) - Former
President Harry Truman , arriving here to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt , recalled today the concern she felt
for him when he suddenly found
himself president on the death of
her husband in 194.1.
Truman said he wns summoned
to the White House but "what for
I did not know, "
When he arrived , he said , Mrs.
Roosevelt and her daughter ,
Anna , were there, Trnman said
Mrs. Roosevelt "put her hand on
my arm and said , TIarry, the
President is dead.' "
Truman
said
he replied:
"That' s terrible. Whnt can 1 do?"
He said Mrs. Roosevelt answered : "You arc the one who Is
in trouble now and will need assistance. "
Truman and his wife arrived by
trnin from llieir home in Independence, Mo. "We're as sorry
as we can be about the death of
Mrs. Roosevelt ," he said.
President Kennedy was making
plans to fly to the funeral Saturday at Hyde Park, N.Y.

SOVIET SHIPS IN CUBAN PORT . . . The Defense Department released this photo in Washington Nov. 8, of three Soviet
ships at the Mariel naval port in Cuba on Nov. 2. On shore, ready

Russ Bam
Bombers^O# of

ures would be available until the
Nov. 20 meeting of the state canvassing board.
Even then , the possibility of a
By TOM HOGE
recount was in the offing on the
basis of a predictable continued UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—The Soviet Union is reported
narrow margin for the -winner.
Just over a third of county can- balking at removing Soviet bombvassers had completed their ers and at on-site inspection in
chores Thursday night. Some of
those remaining had set sessions
for as late as Monday.
One error discovered early
Thursday gave Andersen a whisjper-of a lead jnost ofv-the day.
But that was wiped out when the
The plane Is expected back Swift County canvassing board
shortly after neon. Mail will be found that the Republican candiprocessed and the ballots sent date had been credited with 598 By MALCOLM VV. BROWNE
along to Baudette by truck , 38 too many ballots.
SAIGON, Viet Nam OB miles away. They're due to reach
South Viet Nam 's government an
It
was
about
that
time
that
a
Haag's office by late this afterscheduled Andersen news confer- munced today it has broken renoon.
lations with Laos because the Laence was called off.
Nelson explained the winter A.M. "Sandy" Keith , Rochester, otian, government accepted the
schedule went into effect _this holding a lead of about 5,000 in credentials of an ambassador
week. The plane makes trips on the unofficial returns for lieuten- from North Viet Nam.
Tuesday and Friday, using pon- ant governor , thanked those who President Ngo Dinh Diem's govtoons if the lake is clear , and skis worked and voted for him , adding:
when there 's snow.
"I am looking forward : to servDuring summer, a boat makes ing the people and will help in
the run up three times a week, every way possible to bring such
usually returning the following initiative as I can to bear on the
challenges and opportunities facday.
Northwestern Minnesota
got ing Minnesota. "
snow on election day followed by
windy weather that made a lake
landing hazardous for planes. But
today skies were clear, the wind
subdued and temperatures headed
for the 30s.
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. I/Pi - Twenty-three cars of a Chicago and
North Western Railway fast freight
were derailed on the western edge
BERLIN (AP)-The Soviets de- of Eau Claire early today.
layed a U.S. Army supply convoy
on ils way from West Germany to Most of the cars were empty flat
Berlin for l 1.. hours today, a U.S. cars, but four piggy back truck
PT. MUGU, Calif. (AP)—The Army
cars and several- gondolas were
reported.
U.S. Army said its Nike Zeus anti- The spokesman
among those derailed, None was
convoy
of
seven
vehicles
missile missile successfully inter14 men was held up at Mar- loaded,
cepted an electronically-simulated and
Crews totaling almost 60 men
ienborn,
the checkpoint at the
intercontinental ballistic missile
western end of the 110-mile Berlin were working today to clear the
in a test Thursday night at the autobahn,
The spokesman said the track , which railroad officials
Pacific Missile Range Headquar- delay
occurred
when the Soviet said they hoped to have open hy
ters.
checkpoint officer raised a proce- 5 p.m. The single track is the
No actual ICBM was involved. dural issue.
main line through this area and
It was the second successful It was understood the Soviets the one used by the North WestNike Zeus shot for the Army in complained that no advance no- ern 's 400 passenger train.
one day. The first came Thursday tice had been given by the U.S. Cause of the derailment was not
morning at White Sands, N.M. ' Army.
determined immediately.

Nike Zeus
Successful

C&NW Freight
Derailed at
Soviets Delay Eau Claire
U.S. Convoy

ernment said it considered Its
embassy in Vientiane closed as
of Thursday, when King Savang
Vathana accepted the credentials
of the North Vietnamese ambassador.
South Viet Nam had recalled Its

ambassador from Laos in September when the new coalition government of Laos established relations with North Viet Nam in accordance with its neutralist policy.
Diem's government at the time
warned the Laotian government of
Prince Souvanna Phouma that it
would break relations if Vientiane
exchanged ambassadors with the
Communist government in Hanoi.
U.S. diplomats in Indochina had
worked to prevent the formal
break between Saigon and Vientiane , contending that diplomatic
contact between the two governments offered one hope for a reduction of Communist infiltration
through Laos Into South Viet Nam.
The Americans also felt that
further division between the nonCommunist governments of the
Indochina Peninsula could only
aid the Communists.

United Fund
Gets Kennedy
Inaugural Gift

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

President
Kennedy
handed
Washington 's United Givers Fund
its largest gilt in history—$220 ,000
left over from his inauguration
in 1961. Fund officials said that ,
at the request of the Kennedy
family, $75,090 will be held for
the start of a new program next
year to provide recreational facilities for retarded children. The
balance will be used for various
charitable purposes. The inaugural fund surplus comes from the
sale of parade seats, inaugural
ball tickets nnd similar things.
Gen. Davis M. Shoup, commandant of the U.S. Marine
Corps, said in Norfolk. Va., the
corps showed "less vibration in
getting ready" for the Cuban crisis than for nny other emergency
sinco he joined the service 3(5
years ago. Shoup, in Norfolk to
address students at the Arm ed
Forces Staff College , told newsmen: "I couldn 't be happier about
our readiness for this crisis,"

WEATHER

WINONA AND VIC INITY - Occasional cloudiness through Saturday. Little temperature chanRC ,
Low tonight 25-35, high Saturday
50-66,
Maximum , 30; minimum , ' 22;
noon , 30; precipitation , none.

Cuba and pressing for Fidel Castro's five-point demands for ending the Caribbean crisis.
U.S. Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson told newsmen Thursday

SoumViet Nam
Breaks With Laos

FEDERAL FORECAST

LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending nt 12 m. today:

for loading, is what the department identified as Soviet missile
equipment. (Defense Department Photo via AP Photpfax)

LEADERS CONFER AT RECEPTION .. . tion in Havana given by the Soviet embassy in
Anastn s Mikoyan , Soviet first deputy premier , Cuba. In center is Soviet .writer Tijmencv who
talks with Cuban Premier Fidel Castro at recep- eerved as interpreter. (AP Photofax)

Dr. Paul Siple, a geographer
and explorer who has been a
member of four Antarctic expeditions , lost his way—in the middle
of ' Atlnntic City, N.J. Siple turned
up 20 minutes late for a speech
to the New Jersey Science Teachers Association. Tho explorer said
he couldn 't find the hotel where
the association wns meeting.

Technicians
In Cuba Seen
Ci/fcd Ready to Leave

night these were among the several outstanding issues being argued in his meetings with Kremlin negotiators.
The Cuban delegate Carlos Lechuga, reportedly told other LatinAmericans delegates told Castro
considers his own government
owns the bombers, which the Soviet Union sent secretly to him
along with missiles, and intends
to keep the jets.
On orders ©f Pr_mi«r Khrushchev, the missiles are being carted away on ships reportedly over
the obj ections of Castro. But the
Soviets have sidestepped saying
anything about the bombers.
And the Soviet troubleshooters
sent by Khrushchev from Moscow
are standing by Castro in his demands, which include the United
States giving up its big Guantanamo naval base.
Stevenson conferred for 3'A
hours Thursday night . with Soviet
Deputy Foreign Minister Vasily
V. Kuzhetsov.
He emerged from the meeting to
tell newsmen: "We had another
long talk about the unresolved issues. There are several outstanding issues."

U.S. Missile
Strength Far
Above Soviet 's

LONDON (AP) — America 's
long-range missile strength far
exceeds that of the Soviet Union ,
according to an intelligence report
issued today by the British Institute for Strategic Studies.
The report -claims the United
States has between 450 and 500
intercontinental ballistic missiles
compared with 75 in the Soviet
arsenal ,
But the institute says existing
Soviet rockets of this type havo
powerful boosters and can carry
larger nuclear warheads than
such American equivalents , as the
Titan.
Theoretically, said the report,
the Communists could launch 50megaton warheads Into a ballistic
trajecto ry.
They also have been developing
for two years a more advanced
ICBM which likely will be smaller , easier to conceal and moro
accurate. It can be expected to
be deployed sometime next year,
said the Institute.
Soviet strategists apparently
have concentrated on shorter
range rockets—medium-ran ge ballistic missiles In the 600 to 2,000mile roneg such as were erected
in Cuba , th« report said.
The InmtHut * tald the S-vieft
are believed to have nbout 700
of theso compared with the West's
250.
Soviet mediiim-rniiRe rockets
are "deployed in sufficient numbers to deal with strategic and
semi-tactical targets — such ns
fighter airfields in Western Europe, including Britain , and in tho
Fnr East. " the institute reported.
The Institute is a privately financed orgnniznlioii with access
to much confidential Information.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON Wr- U. S.
Navy warships have Intercepted five RuMien vessels outbound from Cuba. Missiles
and missile equipment have
been seen on the decks of at
least three of them, the Defame Department anncuneed
today.

WASHINGTON (AP)--The U.S.
government has received indications that several thousand Soviet
technicians in Cuba,_ presumed
here to be military missile experts , are preparing to leave the
island, officials reported today.
The evidence of large-scale
withdrawal of Soviet military personnel, authorities hinted , comes
at least in part from aerial photographs showing movements of
large numbers of men from the
area of the dismantled missile
bases to ports on Cuba's north
coast .
The migration has been in progress for several days, officials
said.

bank's $151,500 high bid was acceptable for purchase of the old
post office building and its 140-by.
180-foot plot.
The Kansas City regional office
of the GSA opened four hids Wednesday afternoon for purchase ol
the old post office property. Con.
struction of a new post office is
under way in Central Park and
should be completed by March 1.
IF THE GOVERNMENT acceph

the bank's bid, the bank will be
able to take possession cf the old
post office between March l and
April 1, depending on when the
new post office is occupied.
Stoa said of the proposed new
bankr
"I feel the construction of such
a new building downtown will be
of considerable importance to Winona's role as a key shopping area
in Southeastern Minnesota. It
should greatly enhance the appearance of our downtown business district."
Stoa emphasized that an architect had not been engaged and
that specific features of the new
building could not therefore be reported now. However) he estimated that the construction cost of
the new building would be about
$500,000. Tlie rest of me estimated
$6O0,O0O-$759,000 total cost would
involve furnishing-, land acquisition, demolition of the old post office, and fees.
IT IS ESTIMATED demolition
will cost $-0,000-$25,Oi)0.

"We wait to buy a site for a
new banking home," Stoa said of
the proj ect. "This is an expression
of confidence that the board of
directors of the bank has in the
economy of Winona. It's an expression of faith in the future of
Winona and its surrounding area.
"This is an effort on the part
of management and the board of
directors of the bank to provide
the most modern and efficient
service to our present and future
customers. We're always looking
for ways to improve services to
the public."
(Construction of new First National Bank—a move the bank's
directors have been considering
for years—will considerably bolster the already up-to-date character of Winona banking facilities.
The other two local banks—Merchants National Bank and the Winona National & Saving Bankhave undertaken extensive renovation and expansion to modernize
their buildings.)
If the government accepts First
National's bid , the bank would soon
engagev a contractor to demolish
the old post office shortly after
the building is vacated. An architeit also would be engaged soon.
Construction contracts would be
awarded in the spring.

Reports of the personnel withdrawal coincided with the shipment back to Russia of the missiles under a U.S.-Soviet agreement for an American naval
check of the Soviet ships on the
high seas as they traveled eastward from the Caribbean island.
Officials said that the signs that
Soviet missilemcn are being withdrawn provide one more piece of
evidence that Premier Khrushchev is making good on his main
commitment to President Kennedy to remove nuclear missiles
from Cuba.
At the same time , they said
there is still no indication that
Khrushchev also is prepared to
make good on removal of two dozen or more IL28 jet bombers ca- STOA SAID a key reason for the
pable of attacking targets in the new bank project was the popuUnited States with nuclear bombs. larity of drive-in banking.
"We now have ,two tYive-in winKhrushchev sent a secret letter dows and parking for about eight
to President Kennedy in midweek customers' cars ," Stoa said. "In
dealing with the Cuban crisis, Ad- the new bank we would have three
ministration officials confirmed drive-in windows and parking for
receipt of the message, which from 20-30 cars. Everybody is ustliey said wos a brief note that ing the automobile so much and
dealt with a technical matter. people are coming to the bank
They would not disclose the sub- from a farther distance all tlia
j ect.
time."
There was speculation here Because private parking is limthat , apart from moving missile ited at the bank's present site,
equipment out of Cuba , the Sovi- customers occasionally have to
ets—or Cubans acting on their be- dash out of the bank in the middle
half—may bo blowing up some in- of a transaction to drop another
stallations along the Cuban coast , coin in a parking meter. Stoa said
although there was no confirma - this annoyance would be eliminattion of this.
ed by expanded parking facilities
The speculation stemmed from at the new bank.
The number of stories in tho new
the fact that Thursday Havana
radio told its listeners there would hank has not definitely been deterbe nighttime explosions in ihe mined. However , it's expected the
area of Havana harbor duo to a new bank will be two stories plus
movic-mnkin g project which re- a basement. Stoa said his bank
wanted to be sure that the new
quired such activities .
building 's height would be attracToday, Havana said there would tive by conforming generally with
be firing practice by Cuban coast- the height of other downtown busial forces , providing another kind ness buildings. Therefore he felt
ol explanation for loud explosions. a one-story building would not be
Withdrawal of missile person- appropriate.
nel , U.S. officials said , would still
ALL THREE loveU of the proleave many thousands of Soviet
technicians, including other weap- posed two-story building and baseons exports in training missions, ment would be used for banking
serving tho government of Pre- services, greatly expanding tho
bank's floor space, The present
mier Fidel Castro.
So far as is known here , there bank building consists of one main
has been no effort hy tho Rus- level where all services are persians to dismantle weapons in- formed. The basement is used for
stallations which tho United storage. An upper floor contains
States in tho past hns considered (Continued en Page 13, Column S)
1ST NATIONAL
as defensive,
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Lad, 13, Flunks Math ,
Then Runs Away

Northwest Asks
HAYWARD , Calif, Wl - A 13boy, who authorities said
Some New Routes year-old
disappeared after he received a

DEAR ABBY:

Good Answers
In Verse
BY ABIGAIL VAN BURBN
DEAR ABBY:
Should we call it "mental cancer"
When good folks pray both night and day
And never get an answer?

WASHINGTON (A P ) - Northwest Airlines asked the Civil Aeronautics Board Thursday for some
new routes and elimination of
restrictions on other routes.
Northwest asked for new routes
linking:
1. Toronto, Detroit and Chicago.
2. Boston , Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Madison, Wis., Rochester
Minn., and Minneapolis-St. Paul3. Minneapolis-St. Paul, Denver ,
Salt Lake City an _ San Francisco-Oakland.
Northwest also asked the board
to remove restrictions which prevent turn-around service between
Chicago and New "York , and Between Boston and other points
such as New York , Detroit, Chicago and Milwaukee on its transcontinental route to Seattle and
Portland, Ore.
¦ '

J. M. C. (84)

DEAR J. M. C. :
If you would have your outlook brightened,
.
Do not pray for "answers"
But pray to be enlightened.

. A, V. B. - (44)

DEAR ABBY : Is it possible for me to get a temporary Job
even though I am expecting? You see, I left my regular job last
month, but after a few days at home decided I wanted to go to
work again. I couldn't get my old job back
because they had already replaced me. I am
a competent PBX operator with eight years' experience.
WANTS TO WORK

'. .

". .

'

'

low grade in math, was found
Thursday by a sheriff's posse
trudging through the neighboring
Contra Costa County hills.
Authorities said Michael Francis took a taxicab to a riding stable Wednesday, rented a horse
and headed off into the hills.
The horse was found not far
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KW NO Invites You to Hear

SATURDAYS
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9:45-10*55 A.M.

18 KARAT GOLD PLATED

ORIGINATING FROM THE SHOWROOMS OF

1 Golden Car Key

¦

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-W-ien
George Howland experienced legal complications in his attempt
to adopt vivacious Adi Von Franzel, a¦ judge friend had a suggesDEAR FELLOW RECIPE COLLECTtion:
ORS: I have a treat for.you ! I've just re"Why don't you marry her inturned from Lexington, Kentucky, where I
stead," suggested Judge Carl H.
found the world's most delicious Southern
Abby
Allen.
¦pecan pie. I begged the recipe from the pasSo George, 87, and Mrs. "Von
try cnet at me itioenix Hotel. (It' s the "specialty of the
Fianzel, 52, said yes.
house. ") He gave me permission to share it with my readers
Howland, a childless widower,
as he's an Abby fan, too. Send me a self-addressed, stamped
and Adi were married Thursday
envelope and it's yours !
ABBY
by Judge Allen.
George and Adi met a year ago
DEAR ABBY: My name is the same as my father 's followed when
he moved into her guest
by a Junior. It has created endless confusion. To name a child
house.
after one 's self is the height of vanity. Each individual deserves
"George kept talking all the
to have a name of his own, and should be permitted to build time
about how much he wanted
his own reputation In the world. I wish you would ask fathers a daughter," Mrs. Howland said.
to think twice before naming their sons after themselves. It is
"I didn 't realize that it was a
more of . an insult than an honor :
JUNIOR wife I . really wanted, " Rowland
¦ DEAR¦
¦
¦
¦
added.
JUNIOR; I can¦
see your point, but
I don't agree
with you. Passing along the family name is the proud practice of many. And more than one "Junior" has been inspired
, by his inheritance.

'

Camels are essentially animals
of the arid, deserts and have a
great aversion to water, only with
difficulty being pejrsuaded to cross
even the smallest stream.

Q FREE!

Man Wants Daughte r.
Finds Wife at 87

DEAR WANTS: Apply for work, but tell
your prospective employer that you want to
•work' just so many months because you expect eventually to become "too big for the
job."

from the stable. A light search
plane spotted the boy and directed searchers to him.
Officers said the boy had stuffed
his clothing and other belongings,
along with some food, in a canvas
bag.
Today he'll be back studying
math.
'
' ¦

P«r«ofwllr«d With
Vour Own Initial

^
H^
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Second & Jehmen Streets
¦
• ' Winona .•

¦ ¦ ¦ir
Thli handtomt Wt geld pitied car ity end kty ring !• yours
ABSOLUTELY FREE when you •flioy any NEW Flrrt National
Bank Servict. ;

¦

¦

¦

KWNO

"Sorvey-Prpved ... ihe Winona Area's Most littflned-to Station!**'

!

What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Lisbon Witt Not
Send Arms to India

LISBON . ¦ (AP) .—The Portuguese
foreign ministry announced Thursday night that Portugal's military
air base in the Azores will not
be used to forward any arms to
India.
The Portuguese hase in the
Azores is used by the U.S. Air
Force under an agreement with
Portugal. '
"The Portuguese government

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

cannot forget the aggression that
the Portuguese nation was victim
«f in Goa on the part of the Indian Union," the communique
said.
India seized and absorbed Goa
and other Portuguese enclaves on
the Indian west coast nearly a
year ago.
''
. - .' ¦
Because of its poorly developed nervous system, a fish probably experiences discomfort rather than actual pain when hooked.
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Smiley Son Say! . . .
Use Midland Infra-Heat and
your children play on clean
r|J03 -"^d furniture all winter.
And with Infra-Heat's penetrating warmth your whole
family will know the meaning
of heating comfo rt.

INFRA-HEAT WITH CAL-RAD
Gives more heel • Protect! equipment • Keepj your home clean
• Saves you money • Aw urei tafe, dependable heat.
"------ ^----»1111IM |11^^
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TALK TO THE MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU. SEE NAMES BELOW.

FOUR SQUARE GO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 178

SPRING GROV E
Ph. -2$

MABEL
Ph. 132

TRI-OQUNTY GO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORO-Ph. UN 4-77W
HOUSTON-Ph. TW 6-37SS
WINONA — Pjjwi- 934S or MBS
A
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FILLMORE CO-OP SERVICES

LANESBORO-Ph. HO 7-J4*3

HARMONY-Ph, Tulip 4-4171

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. »

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KB «.*20W

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

ROLL INGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. Ml
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Residence Unlimited is so confident that you, as a potential
Renter or Buyer, will like Jiving in Beautifu l Wincrest that
they are willing to make the following amazing offer with-
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i Rent With Option
THEY WILL RENT THE STANDARD THREE BEDROOM
1
RAMBLER, W ITH OR WITHOUT WALKOUT BASEMENT
FOR $69.00 PER MONTH.

r

2THEY WILL RENT THE LARGER HOMES WITH FAMILY
ROOMS, FIREPLACES, BUILT-IN RANGES AND OVENS FOR )
$99.00 PER MONTH.
j
They will give a six months lease with option to buy if you
exercise this option, the six months' rent will apply towa rds
I the purchase price.
i
I
1
I

¦ ¦yy?
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Should you decide after six months not to purchase, you
an
again have an option to lea^e the home for
additional
12 months from that date for $125.00 per month fo* homes
in the Number 1 classification and $155.00 per month for
homes in the Number 2 classification. (Or terminate your
tenancy and move without further obligation to you.)

This is your opportunity to live in o new home and satisfy
yourself as to the many advantages oefore you make a definite decision to buy. This also gives you six months to dispose of your present property and to add to your down
. payment,

A pplications will of necessity and in the interest of fairness be
handled on a first come first serve basts.

Developer . . _ Residence Unlimited, Inc.
Broker . . . B O B SELOVER, REALTOR

1t0 EXCHANGE BUILDING

PHONE 2349 DURING BUSINESS HOURS
— OR PHONE ANY OF THESE —

"WIIT Helzer: 8-2181

Laura Fisk: 2118

John Hendrlckson: 7441

———~—.___________________________________________________________ ^

Dave Knopp: 8*2809

Betty Darby: 2991

_—
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City, Schools
Wafer Billing
Held Invalid

The Board of Municipal Works
Thursday discarded its plans for
direct billing of the Winona publie schools and municipal departments for water: they ( use after
determining that there apparently
is ng provision in state law authorizing such procedure.
The water board earlier this
year had ordered that these nonr e y e n u e producing consumers
have meters installed and this fall
notice was sent out that charges
for -water Would be made effective
Sept. 1 with the first bills to be
received'Dec 1.
City Attorney George M. Robertson Jr., met with commissioners
at Thursday's monthly session
however, and said that his study
of. the legislative act under which
the water board was , established
indicates- that direct charging
would be contrary to the intent
of the law.
REVENUE

CAN be obtained

from municipal departments and
schools, Robertson explained , at
such times when receipts from
regular users don 't cover the expenses of operation. But this must
be done in accordance with a procedure specifically spelled out in
the act.
A statement of anticipated expenditures and receipts for the
next fiscal year must be filed by
the board with the City Council
by the second Monday in August
each year . When the estimates
show an anticipated ¦deficit , the
Council then is authorized to levy
funds to put the water department
'oh a break-even operation , charging each of the various departments on a proportionate usage
' ¦' • . '
basis.
"It would seem to me that the
problem of deficits in water department operations was anticipated when this law was written,"
Robertson said. "A procedure was
established and I think that you
are obligated to follow it."
The board this fall had prepared a financial statement indicating an anticipated deficit of about
$6,000 this, fiscal year. Commissioner N. J. Fischer questioned
whether depreciation could be included in the financial statement
as an operational expense.

3-Way Races
Shape Up
In Goodview

¦
DR. MAZE HONORED . . . The Winona ' ¦.' .
Civic Association presented a plaque to Dr, A. It
•Maze Thursday night for having saved the life
of a fellow association member, John Heftman .
At the group's picnic last summer Dr. Maze • ¦ -

Officers Re-Elected

Civic AssociationGives
Award; Reviews History

AGREED

Dr . A. H, Maze received
plaque from the Winona Civic Association at the group's 25th anniversary meeting Thursday night at
the Winona Athletic Club for haying performed a tracheotomy that
saved the life of a fellow member
John Heftman.
The presentation was made by
association President James C.
Mauszycki. Last July 1 at the
group's annual picnic at the Jack
Zywicki cottage near Lamoille,
Heftman choked oh a piece of
steak." The dentist borrowed a pen

LAKE CITY — Four Rochester
persons will continue to hold office
in the Frontenac State Park Assn.
as voted at the annual meeting of
the group Wednesday at the Terrace Cafe near Lake City.
Edwin S. Doty, Rochester , was
advanced from director to president Of the ' , organization. Re-elected were Newton Holland", vice
president and Mrs. C. K. Maytum ,
secretary, both of Rochester, and
Albert Marshall , Red Wing, treasurer.
Another Rochester resident , Dr.
Earl Elkins, was named director.
Filling Out the board will be
Lester Badger, Excelsior , Arnold
Vogel and Harry Diercks, Red
Wing, and D. L. Mills, Lake City.
Willard A. Dib .le, Cannon Falls,
who declined a fourth term as
president, was given a standing
ovation for his service to the association since its formation in
1*354.
Bernard Halvor , state park planner, appeared b e f o r e the 44
persons attending to explain the
Conservation Department' s 10-year
program which in the next legislative session will call for bringing 15 areas of Southeastern Minnesota into the state park system
as well as developing existing
ELGIN , Minn , (Special)-A!bert parks such as tlie Frontenac area.
Schroeder, 29, who farms four He said that on the agenda for
miles southwest of here, lost his the Frontenac park were the openleft hand in the rollers of a corn ing of several trails , building of a
shelter on Point No Point near Old
picker Thursday morning.
Schroeder's hand became- en- Frontenac, a control station to astangled while cleaning excess ma- sure the park' s preservation and
terials clogging Ihe rollers. He was a warehouse and shop.
alone in a field on the farm of A historic sketch of conservation
his b r o t h e r , Darwin Schideder, from the 191hi century to the
which he operated in addition to present—from an era of progress
through destruct ion to restoration
his own neighboring farm .
His shouts for help were heard —was traced by the speaker of the
by his mother , Mrs. Carl Schroe- evening, Richard Dorer , retired
der, at her home a quarter-mile state supervisor of game.
fro m the accident scene. She call- A close-to-home evidence of
ed Schroeder 's wife who rushed to conservation 's "down " years is
the spot "and shut off the tractor the fact that in nearby Whitewater
State Park , treeless slopes and
nnd picker.
A Plainview physician , called to erosion had at one time caused a
the scene at 10:45 a.m., was forced great accumulation of silt and
to sever remaining tendons of the ruin , the speaker said. He noted
hand which he said had been bad- lhat farms in lhat area which
ly chewed up and nearly cut off were once; valued at $38,009 had
by the machine. Schroeder also been later tcduecd to $3,000,
suffered compound fractures of the A pilot project for the Minnesota
Memorial Hardwood Forest , chamleft forearm.
The injured man was taken by pioned by Dorer , ns part of his
ambulance to St. Mary 's Hospital , "hundred year plan " for slate conRochester , where his condition was servation , wns the restoration of
described today as -satisfactory. Whitewater.
Schroeder's injury came almost In addition to the popular reca-year after his brother-in-law, reation area it lias become today,
Fred Shiek , Elgin , lost an arm in Dorer called the park "Ihe greatest national defense area on the
a similar accident.
¦
continent , which in emergency
could harbor persons from MinneNEW POST
MABEL , Minn. (Special) - sota, Wisconsin and Iowa."
George Wcstby , a native of this "The rank and file still thinks of
area , hns assumed his new po- conservation as hunting and fishsilion ns executive secretary of so- ing, adopting a policy of not docial ministr y nf Ihe Lutheran ing anything (o preserve natural
C h u r c h of America , nt the resources until they 're scraping
church' s headquarters in Now the bottom of tho barrel. "
York City. Since 1956, Wcstby hnd Dorer said if gone at from the
been director of public relations prevention unfile , conservation is
for Illinois Lutheran Welfare. The financiall y reasonable. "But if we
board of social ministry provides wait, until resources are gone , the
consultation services and stand - mopup can run into million*'."
ards for tho social work nnd Besides promotin g care of our
social action program for this natural parks—we must use and
newly organized church bod y enjoy them, " Dorer concluded.
which includes 31 synods among "If people stay in their concrete
more than 6.000 congregations in jungles , they have to take the
the United Stales , Canada , Puerto chance thnt the 'law of the jungle' will rule Uie land."
Rico and Virgin. Islands.

Elgin Farmer
Loses Hand
In Corn Picker

Sponsorship by the Arnericari Legion Post here of a Passion
Play tonight and Saturday night will not he withdrawn despite
the barrage of derogatory reviews received by the show in the
past few days.
A binding contract with the "New York troupe of professional
actors" has tied their hands, Legion officers here said. They are
liable to suits for lost revenues and damages if they discourage
attendance or fail to honor the contract , according to advice given
by the post legal officer.

Three-way races for trustee and
clerk will be on the Goodview Village ballot in the Dec. 4 election,
Dr. E. G. Callahan, clerk, announced today.
Candidates for trustee are incumbent Robert Bundy, Anthony
Bambenek and Mrs. Ray Wendlund. The post has a three-year
term. AU other posts have twoyear terms.
Filing for clerk were the incumbant, Dr.*Callahan , Norman Nelson and Alexas Carpenter ;
Assessor Reuben Kaste filed for
re-election. Nobody filed against
him.
Nobody filed for constable—tow
held by Iver Odegard Jr.—or justice of the peace—now held by
Mark Schneider who was**appointed to fill the unexpired term of
Mrs. Joanne O'Reilly who resigned.
Filing closed at midnight Tuesday. The election will be held from
7:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Dr. Callahan also announced the
village's new waterworks will go
into operation soon. The State Department of Health has been asked to make a routine check of the
water.

POST OFFICERS HELD A special meeting Thurtday night

to discuss the situation after receiving reports of the poor quality
of the performance. Some of them had attended a Legion-sponsored
performance in Rochester Wednesday in which audiences had
walked out long before the end of the hour and a half show.
Sponsored in Faribault by the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
the show stopped at the midway point and was not resumed on
one occasion. Two other performances, however, managed to make
it througii to the end.;
Poor reviews had prompted Ute Minnesota State Junior Chamber of Commerce to issiie .a blanket warning to all chapters. It
did not corne in time to help the Faribault Jaycees, however , nor
did it reach the Legion posts at Hastings, Rochester, La Crosse
and Winona which already had contracted with Variety Illustrated
Programs, Inc., for the production.
Legion officials here said they had signed contracts only after
checking references with -which the advance agent had been plentifully supplied. Telephone calls to some other Legion posts had
brought the information that performances had been satisfactory,
although in all cases the presentations had occurred several months
ago. - ' •
ADVANCE TICKETS FOR THE performance have beer, iold
to local merchants for the performance which they in turn will
give to customers. No legal recourse apparently is available either
to them or to the post if the troupe — or what is left of it — shows
up and ¦
upholds
its part of the contract , namely a "live perform¦¦
ance." .'
Before the Rochester performance a representative of the
play put in a request at the local state employment office lor. two
young men to work as stagehands and for two young women. Five
young men and two women were sent to the auditorium.
The two women refused the jobs but the young men accepted.
One of the men said he thought he was hired as a stagehand
but found the company wanted him to play the part of a priest
in the play dealing with the topics of the -Cru'cifixwai, - Lazarus and
the Rich Man and End of Life's Journey.
v

Station Wagon
Purchased for
knife and performed the tracheo- Prondzinski and John Bambenek.
tomy; Heftman was present at Guests included city and civic Water Department
a the Thursday night ceremonies . officials. Henry Muras was chair-

with

sions and improvements and bond
payments are specifically stated
in the listing. *. .- .' ¦
,
In ordering meters to be installed at public schools and by municipal departments the water
board furnished (he meters—buying $13,000 worth of them—and the
users were responsible for the
cost of installation.
Commissioners instructed Board
Secretary G. O. Harvey to have
regular readings made on all these
meters and data obtained will be
used in determining sources of
present water losses. Approximately 32 percent of all water pumped
is now unaccounted for in regular
meter readings.
Attending the meeting . were
Board President C. J. Borzyskowski , C. S. lukaszewski, William M. Hardt , Fischer, Roy Burmeister and Ted Mahlke.

Play to Be Staged 'Hard Hunting'
Despite Reviews Seen for Area

By GORDON R. CLOSWAY
Daily News Exe-cutiv. Editor ;

Frontenac Park
him that the law makes no provision for inclusion of a depreciation item in the statement to be Group Elects
filed with the Council and that only
current operating expenses, interest on outstanding waterworks
bonds , costs of waterworks exten- Rochester Man
ROBERTSON

performed a tracheotomy with a borrowed pen
knife after Heftman choked on a. piece of steak,
Left to right are Df. Maze, Heftman and James
C. Mauszycki, association president. (Daily News
photo) ¦¦¦¦' ¦

Contract Binds

The Navy is considering" a similar man of the nominating committee.
Seventy-five were served a fried
award . .
chicken supper at 10:30 p.m .
ALL OFFICERS and ..yen diMauszycki introduced
rectors were re-elected unanimous- President first
president of the
ly to respective one-year and two- Galewski,
association; Henry H. Kowalewski,
year terms.
Officers are: President , James first secretary, and Pete Edel , first
C. Mauszycki ; vice president, treasurer who held this post 20
Stanley Wieczorek; secretary, years. Mauszycki read the names
Clarence Bell,, and treasurer of deceased officers including Al
who was vice president
Hubert Joswick. ; Directors are Grabowskigroup
was founded Oct.
Dr. A. H. Maze, Romuald Galew- when the
25,
1937.
v
ski, James Voelker, Clement Gostomski , Julius Gernes, Robert Persons unable to attend who
sent greetings included Max Cieminski, California , an early officer; Harold B. Edstrom, president of the Wirj ona Chamber of
Commerce, and District Jud ge Leo
F. Murphy.

Winonan Pleads
Guilty to
Assault Charge

REMINISCING on tha association's first 25 years, Galewski said,
"We - were organized way baok
there in 1937 because we wanted
to help Winona. We didn't have an
ax to grind but we wanted to help
get new industry. We had problems in our early days but we
have made strides and I feel certain we have helped unify " the
community for civic betterment."
He recalled! how the group, despite the fact that annual dues are
only $3, raised' $500 among its
members to help launch the Winona Chiefs baseball club; took the
initiative to get a new interstate
bridge; backed a stepped-up recreation program and many other
projects; was active in the fig-ht
to stop the drawdown of the ninefoot channel pools and supported
tourist promotional activities . He
said the association had received
"wonderful cooperation " from the
City Council and the city's various
boards and pointed out that help
from the late Cong. August H .
Andresen helped put the bridge
project five years ahead.
The Civic Association , he continued , has cooperated with the
Chamber of Commerce and other
groups and will continue to do
so with the aim of making Winona a better and more prosperous
community,

Frank L. Chapman, 43, 660 E.
Mark St., pleaded guilty in municipal court today to a charge of assault. Judge S. D. J. Bruski ordered that the case be continued until
Saturday so that police could make
further investigation .
Chapman is charged with assaulting his wife at their home
and was arrested by police there
at 2:10 a.m. today. Chapman is
being held in jail pending investigation.
Sylvester A. Smith , West End
Hotel , also was charged with assault today. The charge was dismissed when an investigation
showed there was no assault.
An earlier suspension from Sept.
27 was revoked and Smith was
sentenced to pay a fine of $25 or
to serve eight days.
A court order had been sworn
out prohibiting Smith from being
on his wife's property . He may be
charged with contempt of court in
District Court later. He was arrested by police at 972 W. 2nd St.
at 9:57 p.m. Thursday.
• ^A trial for Edmund J. Kluzik , 508
E. 4th St., on a charge of careless
driving has been postponed until
Nov . 27. The trial was to have
been today.
He pleaded not guilty to the
MORSE , executive direccharge in court Oct. 29. He was torW.of E.
Winona Industrial Develarrested by police near 1953 Gil- opmenttheAssociation
, outlined its
28.
more Ave. at 5:11 p.m. Oct.
objectives and described the facilities usually required by a new
industry. He has great hopes for
the city 's proposed industrial park
and said he hoped his board would
hire planners at its Nov. 19 meeting.
"Just recently, " he said , "I
have had two calls for industrial
floor space—one for 10,000 square
feet , another for 20,000. At present we simply haven 't got it but
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)—A with our new industrial park , I
budget for 1963 of $116,725 was hope this type of site will be availadopted hy the Arcadia City able by spring. We will not build
Council in regular session Thurs- fast—but we'll build sound. "
Industrial payrolls in the city of
day night , The budget provides
for a tax levy of $54,975, with Winona , he said, total between 17
$61,750 anticipated as other reve- and 19 million dollars annually,
Brief talks were made by Konue.
The levy last year was $65,360 walewski , whose theme was "That
Old Gang of Mine ," and former
and the budget , $126,620,
Council voted to purchase an mayor Loyde E. Pfeiffer who conautomatic addressograph - for gratulated the association on its
$149.50. It will be used for ad- record of accom plishment during
dressing bills to the approximate- the last 25 years.
ly 1,200 electric, water and sewer users and for mailin g tax
statements next spring, according
to Clerk Warre n Shankcy.
Harold Moloney was appointed
to the Electric Commission succeeding Nick Jensen , who no
longer lives within the city limits,
The city traded a police car al
Vogel's gnra ge for $300.
¦

Arcadia Council
Sets $116,725
Tax Budget

La Crescent Man
Injured in Fall
At Bar Dies

Catch Window-Soaper; LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special)—The 47-year-old La Crescent
Will Clean Up Mess
man who lias remained unconsci-

DAKOTA ,! Minn. — A ISycarold Dakota boy was arrested
Thursday uftetnoon by a sheriff' s
deputy and a Dakota constable.
The boy had soaped windows of
the school here Wednesday
night,
He had also soaped Ihe windows Saturday night . The deputy
snid that the windows were so
soaped over tha no one could see
throu gh Ihem. The 15-ycnr-old
will clean the windows starting
this afternoon , according to Sheriff George Fort .

ous in St , Mary 's Hospital , Rochester , since sufferin g a skull fracture in a fall against the bar or
a bar stool nt Commodore Supper
Club here Oct, 27, died today nt
8 n.m,
A, It, Hanson fell after l>6ing
struck on the chin by Frederick
Long, 41. Chicago , who is out on
bail after being arraigned on a
second degree assault charge.
Reportedly , Long hnd been talking lo Hanson 's wife , when Hanson
approached him , und Long allegedly struck him.

A station wagon for use by the
Winona water department w a s
purchased Thursday by the Board
of Municipal Works .
The only bidder on the vehicle
was Quality Chevrolet Co., which
offered a standard model at a net
price (including deductions f o r
federal excise tax and trade-in allowance on a 1955-rnodeI sedan) of
$2 ,322.81 and¦ a compact model for
$2 ,088.16. ' •
Commissioners decided to buy
the standard model on which an
allowance of $618.18 was given for
the used car. On the compact the
trace-in would have been $430.
Board Secretary G O . Harvey
reported that receipts . from assessments for the Wincrest Addition water extension project now
amount to approximately $40,000.
After amounts due '-. the water
board for expenditures it has made
have been deducted remaining receipts will be forwarded to the
City Council which underwrote the
project.
Commissioners were told by City
Attorney George M. Robertson that
easements have been obtained for
the extension of water service to
the new Warner & Swasey Co.
plant adjacent to Max Conrad
Field and to the airport administration building.
An agreement with the village of
Goodview , Robertson noted , calls
for a tap to serve the Goodview
village sewer plant for which the
village will be billed for water
consumption at the board' s regular rate.
A letter was received fro m a
member of the water department' s
pumping station staff asking if
the effective date of his retirement could be extended to allow
for him to obtain additional benefits under the Public Employes
Retirement Association program.
Arnold Arntsen , who's 71 , w a s
scheduled for retirement at the end
of the current year and as a replacement has been hired. Commissioners agree that they should
adhere to the original action for
retirement at the end of this year.
In the water department employes may continue on the job
at the discretion of the board after they reach 65.

Pepin Village Boa rd
Votes $10,000 Levy
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)—A tax
levy of $10,000 was voted by the
Pepin Village Board Monday night.
Placed in the budget were $1,800
for hydrant rental; $2,200. sewer
utility; $1,632, fire fighting equipment fund , and $4,368 for general
expenses.
Tlie board voted to purchase a
comprehensive general and fleet
liability insurance policy.
Claims allowed were: $6,18030,
general fund ; $409.69, water fund ,
and $570.64 , sewer fund,

A HURRIED CALL ALSO was placed to a local Junior high

school teacher to sing between acts , because"our regular singer
and our organist haven 't shown up. " The teacher sang one song,
then refused to go on again.
Auditorium guards reported children in the audience becoming
restive and unruly.
Legion officials in Rochester issued a public .statement on the
affair. They said the advance man had told them a certain
clergyman had endorsed the play. A later checkup with the clergyman himself revealed that he actually was very much opposed to
it , the statemen t said.

COMMU NITY CHEST
¦

.
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129 Increased
Givers Named

Deer Season

By H. G. "LEFTY" HYMES
Daily News Outdoor Writer

An estimated 10,000 red clad
hunters will seek deer in the shotgun zones of Southeastern Minnesota this weekend, according to
estimates of sale of deer hunting
licenses and wardens' guesses of
the extent ot hunter movement into
the two limited zones.
Weather forecasts today were not
favorable for good hunting. The
outdoors is dry and noisy. Snow
would be-welcomed by the deer
hunters.
"It is going to be hard hunting,"
Francis Teska, local game warden, told the Izak Walton League
meeting Thursday evening in a
talk on deer conditions in Southeastern Minnesota. "A deer will be
able to hear a hunter walking half
a mile away,"
AS TO DEER population, he estimated it as high as that of 1958
when a heavy deer harvest took
place. Recently, while hiding in
an alfalfa field watching for shiners, he counted 15 deer bedded
down for the night within range
of his flashlight.
Whitewater refuge, he pointed out
will get the bulk of the out of the
area hunters. Deer are quite plentiful in the refuge.
However, there will be good
hunting in Other parts of the county. Teska mentioned Wiscoy and
Cedar valleys.
THE HARVEST will be down

in the Whitewater area generally,
according to George Meyer , refuge
superintendent. He estimates 300
deer will be taken from tlie refuge
area. This, is approximately I0O
more than last year. The take in
1959 off the refuge was 440;
"We expect twice as many hunters as last year ," Meyer said , "because of the closing of most of
Southern Minnesota this season."
"Unharvested cornfields will ba
a factor," a poll of warden opinion
revealed . Willis Kfuger, Wabasha
County, and Phil Ham, Houston
County, reported a lot of standing
cornfields, and preparations for a
large inroad of outside hunters,
Bale Peterson ,, district game
warden, Owatonna , has transferred to the river counties additional
game wardens to assist in law
enforcement.
There are two zones m the river
counties. Most of Winona County,
and all of the other counties north
of Highways 30 and 43 are in
Zone 6, a two day shotgun zone
with a single slug load. South
'of these highways is Zone 7. or
"the *-. orchard country," where
there will be a three-day open
season, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday. Many camping parties
from the central and western part
of Southern Minnesota are expected in this area. Beaver State park,
closed to hunting, will be the main
camping grounds.

The 129 firms or individuals quor Store, Mankato Bar, Oasis
who have increased their giving Bar , West End Liquor Store, :Unto the Community Chest by 20 per- ion Club employes, Teamsters Locent or more were announced to- cal 799 employes,
PRUDENTIAL Insuranet;' Co.,
day.
This is out of 177 firms and in- AAA office, Victor Bohnen insurance, Central Insurance Co., Clark
dividuals where solicitation has &
Clark, insurance, John Fluegel
been completed , according to Rob- insurance, Hoeppner insurance,
ert Selover, campaign chairman. Lincoln Insurance Agency, James
Solicitation at 640 other firms, F. Rowan insurance ,
involving 5,700 ,.Arsons, remains Family Service, YMCA, Boy UNDER Minnesota law, a hunt*
to be completed , he added. He Scouts of America,
er may take one deer of either
urged early completion of the Assemblies of God , Calvary Free sex. The main rifle zone of the
campaign and urged that contri- Church , Evangelical United Breth- state is in the northeastern corner,
butors keep pace with Ihe stan- ren Church , Church of Christ,
there is a nine day season.
dards set during the early stages Church of Nazarene, Faith Luth- Here
Reports
state tliere is at present
of the campaign .
eran Church , Diocese of Winona , snow covering in most of this
Immaculate Heart of Mary Sem- zone.
THE 129 firms and individua ls: inary,
Wardens urge residents in the
Badger Foundry, Archer-Dan- Central Elementary School,
Jef- river counties zones, if they are
iels-Midland Co., Brom Machine & ferson S c h o o 1, Lincoln School,
moving about in deer area, to
Foundry Co., Froedtert Malt Corp.,
School, Washington-Kosci- wear red clothing. Many farmerNorthwest Cooperative Mills , Bad- Madison
ger-Division of Warner & Swasey usko School , Cotter High School . keep their livestock around farm
Co., Jonway Tool & Die Co., Na- Fawcett Funeral Service, Dr. buildings on Saturday. Tho presJohn Tweedy, Dr. Robert McGill , sure will be lighter on Sunday and
tional Chemicals ,
L. L. Korda , Goldberg &- Tor- drop to a low level Monday in
Vulcan Manufacturin g Co., Bay Dr.
, S. D. J. Br'u ski , George Zone 7.
Stale Milling Co., Miller-Felpax gerson
M.
Robertson
Jr. , King Optical Because of the heavy cover
StanCo.. Miller Lubricator Co.,
Co., Drs. Kollofski and DeBolt . wardens stress the need for caudard Foundry ,
City street department , city wel- tion: "Be sure it's a deer before
Quality Chevrolet, Nyst rom Mo- fare
department , city recorder 's you fire. "
tors , Winona Rambler , Auto Li- office , city health department
, city There are closed areas in the
cense Registrar Morris Bergsrud , public
health nurses,
Whitewater refu ge, all clearly
B & K Auto Supply,
posted as such. All parks are closCounty
w
e
l
f
a
r
e
department
,
M & W Iron & Metal Co., Val- county auditor 's office, judge of ed to deer hunting, including the
ley Distri buting Co., Awes Cities probate
office , probation office , big Whitewater State park. The
Service,
"closed" areas of the Upper Misregister of deeds,
Bailey & Bailey, 11. Choate & Northern States Power Co.,
sissippi
River Wild Life and Fish
SerCo., Karl Conrad Religious Store , ine's T r a n s f e r , Murphy Motor
refuge are open , since the duck
Furs by Francis ,
Freight Lines, Nort h Centra ] Air- season has closed. It is, of course,
Arenz Shoe Store, F. A. Giehler , lines, Schultz Transit Co., Witte unlawful to discharge firearms in
Graham & McGuire , Stager Jew- Transportation Co., Young Truck- any village or city in the state,
or near any farm building or
elry, Stcinbauer Shoe Store , Trade- ing Co,,
residence.
home S t o r e , G & K Electronic
Service, P & P Fire & Safety JIM D. Mohan Building, Kendall
Lumber Co., Northwood Products
Sales, Broadway Super Saver ,
El Rancho Motel , Red Top Trail- Co., Fair Heating Service , Kran- Red Men Plan Stag
er , Shangri-La Motel , Hot Fish ing 's Sales & Service, Sievers Dinner Thursday
Shop, Avenue Cafe , Boston Cafe , Heating & Air Conditioning, WiThe Red Men will hold a stag
Garden Gale , McDonald 's, E. B.'s nona Sales it Engineering, Richard
Corner , Hamernik' s Bar , Sports- Otto Upholsterin g, Wcstgate Laun- racoon dinner at the wigwam
Thursday Nov. 15 at 6:30 p.m.
man's Tap, Gold Mine Tavern , derette ,
Jackson 's Tavern , Callahan Li- Ed' s Barber Shop, Goodview Tickets must bc picked up at (he
Barber Shop, Hurry Back Barber club rooms by 1° p.m. Monday.
Rackow 's Barber Shop. Suchomel Ko charge will be made.
Barber Shop, Taverna Barber Sup- Committee in charge: Ronald
ply, Jim Yahnke Barber , George "Vondrashek . Henry Fegre, Joseph
Teplinski , Henry Langowski and
Yarolimek Barber Shop,
Buck's Camera Shep, Kreuzcr Hobert Nelson Jr.
Shoe Repair , Letter Shop and The dinner is for Red Men and
applicants for membership only.
Karl' s Rental.

In Governor Race

Canvassing Board
Confirms Totals

The Winona County Canvassing
Board , which la checking returns
from Tuesday 's election, has confirmed the previously announced
unofficial county totals in tlie races
for governor ancl lieutenant governor.
This was announced this morning by County Auditor Richard
Sclwotiover.
There is keen interest statewide
in these two races because of the
closeness of the totals of tho DFL
nnd Republican candidates. ,
The official Winonn County votes
for these two races follow :
Governor—Incumbent Elmer L.
Andersen , Republican, 8,272; Karl
Rolvaag ,. DFL, 6,701.
Llmtanant governor—C . Donald
Peterson , Republican, 8,040 ; A. M.
Keith , DFL, 0,058.
The canvassing board , which

started its meeting Thursday
morning, did not complete work
at noon today and may not finish
until Saturday.
Because of the closeness of the
statewide races for governor and
lieutenant governor , county DFL
and Republican officials hnve appointed representatives to attend
the canvassing* board meeting,
Stiioonover said these representatives were sittin g in the commissioners ' room whero the hoard is
meeting but were not actually
checking returns. Lambert Hamerski is representing the DFL.
Karle H. Welty ls representin g the
Republicans.
William P. Theurcr , county Republican chairman , emphasized
that the appointment of a representative did not Indicate there was
any evidence of wrongdoing concerning the county election.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone calls from 8:30 lo 10:00 a.m. Sunday for th*
delivery of milling paperi in Winona and Goodview.

^

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

r

8-2961

.li. Jf app &iwL J.O&L TUg kL

R. I. Larry C. Decker, ton of Charles L. jPawlson, son of Wr.
Frank Decker, SSI Hamilton St, and Mrs. Oliver J, Paulson, eni_ serving with an aircraft carrier! listed through the Lt Crone re£UU
division staff In the Western Pa* cruiting office for three-year tour
ST0W1
TStCHNlCOLOH»
of duty with the Army. He chose
clfJc.
paratrooper training.
924 W. King St.,
.nomas King, *
a member of the Air force Re- MONIY CRteK, Minn. (Speserve was promoted from staff cial)—Richard Torgoson received
sergeant to technical sergeant. his honorable discharge after servfour years with the Air Forces.
He is one of the citizen-airmen ing
' '
vho m e e t one ¦¦
-k
; weekend e a c h DURAND, Wii. — Col. Nathaniel W^JKmm£^mm^mUzSk&
and train P. Ward IH, a combat veteran of \S\um8
*
¦ month yc^o
_-jkSa.#_ . Tw^_ ->
weeks World War II, has assumed duties
for t
:
a _T7^"^W^^
fe a c h summer as the XXI Army Corps Deputy /
with the 9522nd for ROTC affairs at corps head- \ |f aaalliwaa
. ¦ ,,.,.._ '».¦«.
' A F R R S . H I s quarters at Indjantown Gap, Pa.
Vf l utst. * ••»• •l."i tsmttr M»»
lyaalagat
>y_4 ¦
squadron's mis- He recently completed a two- l__
W >*, ttina Thura. »l»» ».»__-..»a.aa
auo a.m. ,,.., >!.»>
sion is to recover year assignment as professor of f fST' Wll. mat -at.
<na nay mUHow dollar
l aircraft unable to military science at Lafayette Col- TTflFrnTTrtm-t-^
Coopar Thaatrai
_¦_____(
return directly to lege, Easton, Pa. In his new IIt-ffl
' their home base. assignment,- he w i l l supervise •U^H^HsTBSaVayMWBhi*
[ King attends St. ROTC units in Pennsylvania. Del- l|___l_W_T_r_i B44'180*
"¦**"i^NNUPoua
M a r y '* College aware, Maryland, Virginia snd the rBiini
King
and works part District of Columbia. A native of wk 4 •#•¦•¦•'•• • • •
time at Community Memorial Hos- Durand, he is a 1934 graduate of Buy r*Mry«d tickets In Winona alt
the US Military Academy, Vest
pital.

NW |_S_S^*

TV Show Won t
Mean an Ulcer
Sy EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — "So now YOU'RE going to get an ulcer?" I said
to Danny Kaye.
"Bet you $25 I won't have the approximation of an ulcer!" he
fired, back across his teacup in his hotel suit*.
"You were so happy doing one TV show a year. Why next year
every week?" . .
"I wasn't active enough for myself. I'm a performer, I should
perform. And I can get to more of the public through TV which has
replaced movies as THE medium.
Oh, I have my flying machine
thusiastic about her bridegroom
I do things for the U. N. . . . Herbert L, Hutner though one
and movies
. . . and Las Vegas, says, "He's very brave!" . . . Sis¦
but ' .:- . . "
ter Eve told Toots Shor the hard
"Every week , though!" I said. part was getting a short-order
,
"Listen I used to do seven Wedding cake." She said, "I
shows a day!"
thought tliey had vedding cakes
"What's Danny Kaye really like all ready, I didn't know dey hanow?"
lo make them first." <We predict
"I fly my beautiful Beachcraft a long happy marriage).
Queen up where Frank Sinatra and EARL'S PEARLS: In one small
I have radio stations . . . Spokane, town the election was almost
Portland, Seattle. There's a sep- called off—someone lost the pencil
arateness to flying. Michael Kidd they used to mark the ballot.
got me into it.
"He used to be a menace driv- TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Casting a car. I heard he was a pi- ro keeps daring the U.S. to invade
lot. I said 'What is this non- Cuba. That , says Bob Orben, is
the silliest talk since Patterson
sense?'
''• '¦¦ 'AH you do,' he told me, 'is said, "Yes, I'll fight Liston. "
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Somepass a simple little exam.'
"To pass the 'simple ; little body's come up with a sports car
exam,' I went to school , for called the "87th Congress " —
months. But I was ready. A n d it sounds good, but it can't pass
what afl idiot ! Fourteen people in anything.
the country took lessons in. twin- One poll-taker tried to pick a gumotors instead of single. I was bernatorial candidate by counting
one!
auto bumper stickers. He Jiscov"Same with golf ," Danny said. ered the winner by a landslide—
"Abe Lastfogel asked if I played. Disneyland. That's earl, brother. .
I said, 'Get away , that's an old
man's game.' Picking up a Club.
I hit a ball 200 yards.
"MONTHS LATER , he asktd mt
again. I picked up a club. I hit
the first ball 6 feet , the second
straight up in the air.
"J¦¦got a golf instructor. I was
on the practice tee five weeks before I played. My first game I
broke TOO . my first year 90, my
second year 80. "
That's how he plans to prepare
his weekly TV series
fact is,
he's been planning it for years,
letting the other comics burn themselves out. This time it'll be without his wife Sylvia Fine helping.

STARRING DONALD O'CONNOR - MARTHA HYER

Featu res at 11:00, 1:00 and 3:00
Children Without Chlldrtn's Stason Tjek«t$ _S«) Per Se*t
¦
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Duncan

SPRING GROV E, Mlnn.-Sp. 4
Marvin L. Thompson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Thompson, is
serving as an Army instructor of
electronics at Ft , Devens, Mass.
He recently spent J three-week
leave at the ¦¦home if his parents.
'"

The above drawing prepared
by the Wisconsin Conservation
Department is aimed to reduce this annual waste by
cal ling the red-clad hunters' attention to where to hit a deer
to have it drop almost instantly. By taking such care in firing a hunter Is not only practicin g conservation but g u n
iafety. Be sure it's a deer,
then aim to kill.

:

Friday A Saturday at 7:15 & 9:20
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TCCHNICO.0* * M'.yj , \
ADULTS 750 — JUNIORS 5CK — CHILDREN 25*
STARTS SUNDAY AT lslS P.M.
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Prospects of rain or snow feature the weather forecast for Saturday. It is going te get cold. It
look, like it is going to be wet.
This can help or hurt hunting. It
is apt to keep the deer bedded
down until hunters get too close.
However , once aroused, the deer
normally stay on their feet un
d e r such weather conditions.
Where hunting ls heavy , they will
be on the move.

THE
MANCHURIAN
CANDIDATE?

Uically there appears to be
sufficient animals so the average hunter in deer territory
should get a shot regardless
of weather conditions. Hunting pressure hi apt to be heavier than the last two years.
There will be a inieration of

hunters from over Southern
Minnesota to the river counties. All the rest of the lower
half of the state is closed.
This shot gun river zone has an
appeal to hunters who do not o- vn
deer rifles. Normally, there is _
heavy movement of hunters from
Mahkato, Waseca, Albert Lea and
other south-central cities into the
Whitewater and Houston Countj
areas. The pressure in these districts probably will be heaviest.
Most of these hunters are one day
hunters but there will be enough
weekend hunters to tax available
sleeping facilities. Camper-hunter j
will be common in the parks and
probably here in Winona on Prai
rie Island.

S INATRA
LAURENCE HARVEY JANET LEIGH In
"THE MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE " a-starrin . ANGELA LANSBURY

Ruffed grouse hunting also
opens at sunrise Saturday after a five-day recess to keep
poachers and sooneri out of
deer areas. The grouse season continues through Nov. 30.
CaMCIII
Eight deer were killed by automobiles in Winona County within
the past week, according to Fran-
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From J. R. Keller
,'• ¦:¦ I *wlsh to thank all these who voted
for me for State Senator from Winona v
County in Tuesday's General Election.
I sincerely appreciate the vote of con-

' •¦ ' ¦':

J R . KELLER
STATE SENATOR

A Sincere Thank You
FROM

GEORGE FORT
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Tuesday thru Saturday — 3:40 P.M.
Sponsored by tlit
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HAMM'S DISTRIBUTING COMPANY _^,
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SPECIAL 6 FURNACE GOAL
SPECIAL 3x2 ' NUT OOAL

Good dean Coal — tn Overhead Bins

Pea-dura start* 2:2.-7:17-9:40
To Enjoy It More . . . Sac It From The Bagintiiny
Sunday Feotur. j U:<0-2:50-5:00-7:15-9:10

-

.

As in past seasons, any deer ls
legal—fawn , doe or buck—and
game experts expect hunter luck
to equal that of last year when
an estimated 106,763 deer were
bagged for 250,031 licenses issued,
for a 43 percent success ratio.

$1.00 ton Cash Discount ... 3 torn or more.
$2.00 ton Cash Discount . . . haul If yourself.

Matir.0*-2$t-5OiHS»
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OUEENOF SUMONOSP

FRANK

SEE IT NOW!

' ¦
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ETTRICK, Wis.-Gary M. Bishop, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
W. Bishop, enlisted in the Army
for a threei-year tear of duty
through the La Crosse recruiting
cis Teske, local game warden . The station. He will take basic training
kill was mainly on county roads, at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. He enThe main highway kill is definite' listed for European duty
ly down. There have been very
few deer killed on Highway 61
south , of Winona this fall. Cedar '
v SURE ... i
Valley has been one of the heavi- ;
est areas. .
^ ' '' practically atiywhera J
!'» j_B_»
f|H_S, around - BUT WHAT '
y m w m, HAPPENS WHEN YOU J .
Because ot the heavy hunting
TROUBLE?- J
(
1 <__W HAVB
pressure expected Saturday,
Dale Peterson, district game
itaka
warden, Owatonna, is trans¦' ! '
Racommended ,
liiw '-P^y^Bf
ferring a number of game warcare of
<'
^k
^J
^rl
^r
!
dens from Southern Minnesota's closed area counties into
the river zone for the opening.
I Qraham & McGuire ,
They will assist local wardens
in Winona. Wabasha, Fillmore
„SPORTINGjaoops J
1!
and Houston counties.
^

^^
MNEf LII6H?

-

Seasons in seven .ones open
at sunrise Saturday with hunting time ranging from o n e
day to nine days in the various areas. Firearms in some
zones are restricted to shotgun with single slug. Bow and
arrow hunting is permitted in
all zones.

TOP QUA LITY HO, 2 FUEL OIL
MANX SINATRA? LAURENCE IHV.V*

Schreck

A. B. Stephen T. Schreck, son
of Harold J. Schreck, will study
to become an aircraft maintenance
specialist after completion of basic
training at Lackland AFB, Tex,

rt1ll![»l!fl NOW SHOWING
\\
jj KBBMm MJ

d. Jkp wk
'

fidence accorded me In this close con-

Where to Airrt

,
-MSRV "FRANCIS IN THE NAVY"

. ¦•' ¦ : ' •

•

' ¦ ' Hmtt. ' ¦: ¦ ' ¦' . - ' ¦ '¦

Each year after the hunting season, a fair percentage of deer are
found dead of wounds in the
woods or ' other cover. In most
cases, these animals are cripples,
that the hunter was unable to
track after he shot it. The deer
got _u> and beat it. The . hunter
probably did not give up until he
had spent hours trying to find his
deer. It bled only slightly or not
sufficient so it could easily be followed,

THE SECOND OF 8 CHILDREN'S Fl LAA SERIES
SPONSORED BY THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN

. . .- ' •

'
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SATURDAY MATINEE
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CANTON, Winn. — Army Pvt.
64 West SeconcL Street
BIBLE CIRCLE
David A. Whalen, son- of Mr. and AFTERNOON
'
Phone: Winona 8-366^
St.
Matthew
s
Lutheran
Church
Mrs. Paul B. Whalen, completed Afternoon Bible
Circle
will
meet
individadvanced
eight weeks of
ual armor training at Ft. Knox , Monday at 1:30 p.m. Hostesses
Ky. He is a 1962 graduate of ¦ Can. '. '•
ton High School.
' ¦ ' ir ¦ "
EYOTA, Minn.—Army Pvt. Gerald W. Ihrke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter A. Ihrke, has completed
eight weeks of advanced individual artillery training as a. cannoneer at Ft. Sill, Okla. A 1958 graduate of Eyota High School, Ihrke
entered the¦ 'Army in June.
LAKE CITY, Minn.—A.B. Dennis M. Duncan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Merrel L. Duncan, will attend a course for supply specialists after completion of Air Froce
hasic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex. - ',

¦
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Voice of the Outdoors

ST. P/VUL <<*Pl — . An individual
check of each voting machine
must be made by county/canvassing boards, Atty. Gen. Walter F.
Mondale ruled Thursday.
In an opinion to Hennepin County Attorney George Scott , Mondale said in counties where machines are used in the general
election , canvassing boards must
inspect the counter or recording
device totals with .the figures prepared by the election officers.
"It is not sufficient for. the canvassing board to : merely check
the figures reported by the election officers ," Mondale said. "The
law requires that the board also
inspect the machines themselves
and determine that the number of
votes on each machine has been
correctly reported."
¦

Winonq Travel Agency

Point, mv.

Voting Machines
Must Be Checked

"A GIFTED, talented girl b u t
she 's committed to do a Broadway
musical," he said. "Writing for me
tends to confine her sphere of creativity. Of course she is associate
producer of this Sunday's TV special. "
"What about that?"
"Just that it was with Lucille
Ball and she was. "
I left without making the bet
about the ulcer. What'm I gonna
Deprived of its food,
do with $25?
Zsa Zsa Gabor's kinfolk are en- will die in about a day.

will be Mrs. A. L- 'Mennicke, Mra,
{ Raymond Tews and Miss Rosalie
Voelker,

Serving in Armed Forces

By j immy Hallo

They'll Do It Every Time
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Krishna Menon
May Continue
To AiiNehru

NEW; DELHI , India (AP)-Top
Indian political and official circles believe that V. K. Krishna
Menon will continue to be Prime
Minister Nehru 's chief adviser ort
foreign policy despite his fall from
the cabinet and the debacle of his
def ense policy.
And there is no indication , these
same sources say, that Menon
won't continue to be Nehru 's favorite spokesman at the United
Nations when the prime minister
feels Menon 's special talents are
needed there.
N«hru'* reluctance in dropping

Menon from his cabinet was
plain . "I have decided with great
regret to accept Menon's resignation ," he told leaders of the Congress party. Nehru said he was
accepting the resignation because
the unending and . mounting controversy around his closest associate would inevitably impede the
defense effort.
But Menon continues to live
across the street from Nehru 's official residence, within easy reach
of the prime minister whenever
Nehru wants to consult him . And
after years of paying close heed
to Menon 's counsel , it is highly
unlikely that Nehru is now going
to ignore it.

Area Explorers
Schedule Dance

Osseo to Host Area
Cheerleading Clinic

ROCHESTER. Minn. — Registrations for the fifth annual Explorer Scout "hop" next Saturday
must be in the Gamchaven Council Office hy Monday, scout officials reported today .
The "hop'' will be held from 8
to 11:3Q p.m. at St. John's School
gym here. Music for the Explorers and their dates will be furnished by the Starligbters. Explorers may invite other young men
and their dates to the event. Explorers are requested to wear Explorer Blazer or a dark suit and
girls' to wear informal dress.
The Root River District has
been appoin 'ed in charge of the
game room, the Sugar loaf District is in charge
of' refreshments.
¦ '
'

By CRETCHEN L LAMBERTOM
NEW YORK CITY - Made it, by golly!
Just one year ago this week 1 was all packed to go to New
York when boom, a truck hit the rear of my car and did something weird to my neck; then I fell and broke a wrist twelve
hours before takeoff time, and the trip was off. So, this year
for ten days before the takeoff I walked slowly, climbed hills
cautiously, shunned peanuts, drafts , revolving doors and especially
carefree drivers — and I made it!
It was a lovely flight in the plane of some friends. We arrived
in New York just at sunset, and it was a breath-taking sight to
see the giant skyscrapers of lower New York silhouetted against
a brilliant orange sky misted over with the gray chiffon smoke of
a big city. As we came in toward La Guardia field we could see
New York harbor with a coppery setting.sun reflected in it and
the Statue of Liberty touched with rosy light. •

'
¦

514 Die in Java
From Smallpox

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) —
The Pia news agency reported today that 514 people have died in
densely populated West Java
Province in a month-long smallpox epidemic.
The agency quoted R. E. Dachj ar, a member of the West Java
Administration , as saying that
more thaj i 8,000 people have contracted the disease.

'
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=== TONITE & SATURDAY ONLY =__=
Winona 's Own

He'll delight you wjth ragtime favorites.

cWtCUUM
Downtown Winona — Across Prom the Courthouse

The Snack Shop

Phone 7411

SUNDAY SPECIAL

ROAST LEG 0* LAMB, BAKED HAM OR ROAST
TOM TURKEY with dressing, cranberry sauce, &M CA
mashed potatoes and gravy, vegetable, salad, home- «plwll .
made rolls, soup or juice, beverage, homemade pie
I
¦
or ice cream.
:
Serv/nj f 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
" '

'
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TRY A DEUCIOUS PIKE DINNER TONIGHn
Serving til 8 p.m.

LJ A treat for the whole family... r
11 Our Speoiai Sunday Dinners! I.\
& J Bring the whole family and enjoy
our special Sunday dinner served
I,|
Y \ from 12 noon to 5 p.m. We're feaj , fl luring Roast Turkey, Baked Ham ,
• . Beef Pot Roast and a special Chef' s
\ 1 Steak. (If you prefer to dine later ,
I m you may order from our regular
\ ft dinner menu after 5 p.m.)
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Dining Room open 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.
weekdays (except Mondays) and at
12 noon Sundays.

j

Coffee Shop open daily.

4. a.
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Winonan Buys
Harmony Service

Kenneth W. Abraham , 521 Chestnut St., associated with FawcettAbraham Funeral Service here 14
years, has purchased Peterson Funeral Home, Harmony, and will
operate it as Peterson-Abraham
Funeral Service beginning Nov . 15.
A native of Winona , Abraham is
a licensed embalmer and funeral
director , attended
Winona State Coi-1
lege and in 1948 f
w a s graduated !
from the Univer- 1
sity of Minnesota 1
school of mortu- :
ary science .
He and his wife
and two children , '
Susan , 11, a n d.|
Mark , 9, will sell I
their home here •
and move to HarAbr aham

fl

Located VA Miles Southeast of Rushford

H

i
.
(towa rd Houston ) on Highway l
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G. W. Peterson, who has operated Peterson Funeral Home, will
continue for a time to be associated with the business.
¦
In Winona Abraham has been *
member of St, Martin 's Luther an
Church , the American Legion and
Lions Club.
¦

Kennedy Congratulates
California Governor
SACRAMENTO , Calif. (AP ) -.
Gov. Edmund G. Brown was congratulated by President Kennedy
Thursday for winning another
four-year term.
And composer Rudolph FrirnJ
said the Democratic governor 's
victory over Richard M. Nixon
made him so happy that he was
Inspired to compose a victory
march,
Brown said he planned to stay

I

SERVED EVERY SUNDA V — 12 noon to 2 p.m

i
'
i
'

Roast chicken , mashed potatoes , dressing,,
gravy, cnbbnge salad, relish, cranberries,
vegetable , homemade rolls and bread ,
dessert, beverage

i

EVERY WEDNESDAY
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a generous bowl ot soup, M
fluffy whipped potatoes, glblet ¦
¦
dresslnfl, tasty salad or vega- ¦
¦
table, homemade cloverleal roll ~
S and butter,
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) D e e A n n Manion , 2^-month-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Manion , Rushford , has returned to her home here after being confined to St. Mary's Hospital , Rochester, for six days.
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St. Matthew's
Roller Rink
__ !

Enjoy

on our newly rafiniihtd danca
floor at tha new

for
Jud y Wick and Don Bubll».

MUSIC BY
SWISS GIRLS
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A big full Dinner with all the trimmings such as Whi pped

SPEC IAL!

Potatoes, and rich meat Gravy, a delicious Soup, tasty
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Salad, Relish Tray, Bread Basket, Beverage and Dessert.

Children's Portions $1.25

,

SERVED 4 fe 7 P.M. EVERY SUNDAY (limited time only)
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Wedding Dance
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Served Family Style!
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West Seventh & High Street!
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are pleased fo announce a NEW SUNDAY SPECIAL MENU
—(gcM)d for limited time only) . . . Y o u'll love the food,serv-
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ice,and meeting your friends here!

| Married Couples
and Adults -
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ORCHESTRA

RETURNS HOME

Saturday, Nov. 10
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in Sacramento a day or two to
clean up work , and then leave for
Palm Springs, Calif., for a week's
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ETTRICK. Wis. ( S p e c i a l ) • —
George Scott, La Crosse, newly appointed Hed Cross field representative succeeding J. Malcolm Hulett; worked in Trempealeau Coun-

lege friends here. Late one
afternoon the reception room
was filled with men and women , many of them in the most
interesting and unfamiliar garb.
A woman in beautiful rose and
gold draperies seemed to be
the hostess. Some of the men
wore Arabic or African-looking
burnooses. Some spoke French,
some English , some Spanish ,
and some a language I didn't
recognize. Later I found out
that the stately hostess was
Mme. Ezlynn Deraniyagala,
delegate of Ceylon to the United Nations General Assembly
and president of the International Alliance of Women (the.
first Asian woman to hold this
position) . Most of her guests
were United Nations delegates
or ambassadors from Asian and
African countries. She is staying
at this club which is quite near
the United Nations.

ORCHESTRA
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5 SUNDAY .
S SPECIAL S

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Helmer Christiansen, formerly of Ettrick, is hospitali.ed at Mercy Hospital, Oshkosh, Wis.
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| COUNTRY STYLE DINNER :
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[I Golfview Restaurant 1
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IN HOSPITAL

Monday I walked over to the United Nations building and sat
in on a session of the Nuclear Disarmament Committee. The
Security Council ( the most exciting to attend ) is not- going to
meet until the Cuban disarmament inspection is completed. It
was a thrilling sight to see delegates from most countries in the
world sitting together — brown-skinned , white, yellow and black,
and speaking their various languages. Each seat has a head phone
which you attach and hear the English translation as the delegate
speaks. . - . ¦ . .' •
They were considering the adoption of the resolution to outlaw all nuclear testing after Jan. 1, 1963. While most delegates
wanted it passed in its entirety Soviet Delegate Zorin insisted
it be taken up article by article and amendrnent by amendment.
He explained that he would have to vote against it because it
did not ban underground tests. Said he , "It bans tests in the
air and under water but as lon g as there is a loophole left for
underground tests Russia must vote against it."
Arthur Dean , U. S. ambassador to the U. N., argued with
him , but when the voice-vote was cast Russia', Poland , Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Mongolia and Cuba voted against it. But it was
carried by a great majority. I

at the Piano

'
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¦
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Al ProchowHz

Corner Third and Main

•

For these first few days I
am staying at the Vassar
Club which takes up the 23rd
floor of the midtown Lexington Hotel. It's a fine place to
stay, for it's centrally located
and a good place to meet old
friends. It has an attractive
big living or reception room
done in Chinese style, and
every day a 99-cent salad and-—
sandwich lunch is served here.
Members can also have tea or
cocktails later in the day.
When I came in Sunday night
the hotel lobby was full of
fresh-faced attractive college
girls, most of them in beautiful
sweaters and flannel skirts, and
their college boy dates. At the
side entrance was a chartered
bus to take the girls back to
Vassar. Each weekend the college charters buses for the trip
to New York, and it's very
popular.
I've run into several old col- .
'

cabinet member, one of Nehru 's
aides said.
"But there is nothing to prevent
him from continuing as Nehru 's
top foreign affairs confidant ,
which he always has been even
without being in the cabinet ," the
aide added.
One top official commented
Menon no longer will mrcis. wryly :
direct- and constant , influence , on "If tomorrow we need a man
day-to-day policies, as he has for to talk with Chou En-lai, who else
the past six years as a senior is there except Menon? "

,

OSSEO, Wis —More »han 400 students from 40 area high schools
are expected to attend a cheerleaders clinic to be sponsored by
the Northcentral Wisconsin Cheerleaders Association here Saturday.
Arrangements are being made
here by Delores Colby and instruction in pom. pom routines and
new cheerleading techniques will
be given by Wary Ann Davis,
Hartland , Wi«.

y<
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ty "Wednesday in the interest of lie
corning member, and funds campaign. Scott's territory includes
Buffalo, Trempealeau, Jackson,
Juneau, Monroe, La Crosse and
Vernon Counties. Hulett was transferred to the Fargo, N.D.,-Moorhead, Minn., area.
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FOUNTAIN CITY , WISCONSIN
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DANCE :
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Polka" Banil

TEAMSTERS'

DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
at the

I

TEAMSTERS CLUB

M-mb«r«
10( East Third St.
Muilc by
THE "WIHONA PLAYBOYS"
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AVALOK
Ballroom, La Cro«»»

DANCE

SUN. NOV. 11
— Music by —
MIDWEST CARAVAN

DANCE
•t the

Acorn Ballroom
Ctrit.rvllle, Wis.

Saturday, Nov. 10
Music by

JERRY

GILBERT SON
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Mood in Berlin
Termed brittle '

How Do You Stand, Sir?

IN CENTER-cMh*-t6rnado calm, Berlin sits and listens to the circling winds
from Moscow to Washington, and watches
and waits for the moves and countermoves which will decide its fate.
The mood in Berlin as one tpp Western
diplomat senses it is "brittle." Everything is watched closely and something
can snap. A shooting at The Wall, another
tunnel uncovered, a slowdown on the autobahn, buzzings in the air corridors—
anything can set off a chain reaction and
a crisis.
While nobody in Berlin has more than
a "best guess" as to what move the Russians may make next against the West,
this much is certain from an Allied standpoint: The West is at the end of the salami, there can be no more unchallenged
slicing/ and whatever happens now will
have to be met with firm, clear Western
responses.
THE "BEST GUESSING" •» to

Ros-

sian. moves at this point centers on two
possibilities*. A further curtailment of traffic into East Berlin, or the imposing by
the East Germans of visa requirements
for all German travelers on the autobahns
and railroads in and out of the city.
The cards which the West has to play
in return are very few but they are still
sufficient to take - trick. If East Berlin
were to be closed to traffic , then all Russian access into West Berlin will certainly
be stopped , too.
If the East Germans try to impose visa
requirements, then the main weapon with
which to hit back would be a trade cutoff
by West Germany and other NATO countries, which would seriously hurt the
Eastern economy at a time when it is already having a flock of food and production .problems.
YET MOVES AG'AINST tht city

now

must inevitably be taken as something
more than just another squeeze. They
must mean that the Soviet Union has decided to go to the brink of war—and that
presumably is why the •warnings have
again been flying from Washington. The
word in Berlin is that Soviet Premier
Khrushchev bas recently been telling visitors and diplomats again in Moscow that
the West won't fight for Berlin "—the line
he was peddling to everybody last year.
Now that we have "Won" the Cuban crisis, he should know better.
The difficulty for the West is to insure
that there is a flexibility of choice left for
Khrushchev when the crunch comes—
that it is not jus t a "go to war" issue and
that he does not find himself tipping the
world over the brink.
THAT IS WHY fast and solid reactions
to every Russian move in this brittle situation become so vital. If reactions are not
fast in Berlin , and the danger signals of
war hoisted at every opportunity, then one
thing or another may slip by and suddenly there are no choices left, That is why a
helicopter flight over East Berlin, for example, becomes of vital importance in this
game of squeeze and maneuver.
In the meantime the city is opulent, vigorous and healthy as it has never been before. Hotels are jammed, fashion buyers
and their models from all over Germany
have converged on the city—which is the
biggest ready-made dressmaking center in
Europe — for spring styles. The annual
Berlin .'Festival is on, the city is alive and
humming—most of all with the deep realiza tion of how much there is to lose.
IN BERLIN the people have their facst
to the wall—not their backs.

GOP Far Ahead
On Cuba Stand
How long have Hepublicans been urging a
blockade of Cuba ?
Considerable attention has been paid to this
question in recent days, because ot the obvious
fact that Republicans generally were far ahead
at the government in appraising the menance of
Castroism and the Soviet build-up 90 miles oil
the coast of Florida.
As a matter of curiosity, I had my staff
search our Washington files for a copy of the
first speech I made proposing a blockade of
Cuba. The date was Nov . 14,
1960, and the occasion was an
appearance before the Air War
College at Maxwell Air Force
Base, Montgomery, Ala.
in that speech, I emphasized
the fact that Castro and his
Communists were dangerous enemies of the United States and
proposed a course of action in
these words:
"We should make it clear in
the most explicit terms that
Communist governments cannot
Goldw-tcr
be tolerated in this hemisphere
ana wai ine vasire regime, oeing sucn a government, will be eliminated.
"Since it is better to act . in concert with our
fellow American republics, we should try to secure their support by whatever discreet reminders are necessary of America's importance to
their economic and political : well-being. We
should then proceed with the relevant economic
embargo against Cuba , supported if necessary
by a naval blockade.

"THE SOVIET Union hat not gotten where it
is today through the attractiveness of its doctrines and practices. It has set its sights on distinct, concrete targets—on geographical areas or
power centers which it means to infiltrate and
eventually conquer—and then it has turned the
full weight of its national power, plus the power
of the international apparatus it controls , to
these particular targets. The United States has
never viewed the world struggle in quite this
way—as , in effect , a military campaign where
one isolates his objecti ve, marshals his forces
and takes it.
'Rather, we have proceeded on the tacit assumption that virtue has its own reward and
that our only real problem is to make sure
that the world perceives our virtue.

"I AM, OF course, oversimplifying tht cast ,

but not I think exaggerating it. Call into question any aspect of American policy and the argument you will hear after all the others
have been laid to rest is some variation of the
world-opinion theme. Foreign aid , deference to
the United Nations, cultural exchange programs,
exchange visits of American-Soviet leaders, nuclear test bans, advocacy of general disarmament, anti-colonialism , refusal to intervene, in
Cuba. . .all these programs and postures and
attitudes have a single common denominator :
As I pointed cut , these views were expressed
in November, 1960.
How do you stand , sir?

Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

Find Loophole
EVERY YEAR about this time there
is a spate of more or less expert advice
on how to get by with paying the least possible federal income tax. Though some of
the advisers occasionally sail rather close
to the wind , in general they concentrate on
entirely legal ways to reduce one's tax.

Miss Rita Simon and Miss Ruth Wood have
been elected to a place in "Who 's Who among
Students in American Universities and C o 1
leges."
Evan Henry has opened an accounting office
in the Exchange Building.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

Plans are nearing completion for the proposed grade separation project on Highway fil at
the North Western Railroad crossing at Minnesota City.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

There is nothing wrong about either
giving or taking such advice. Taxes are
high enough so that most of us feel justified—and are justifie d—in taking advantage of any legitimate means to cut down
on what we pay Uncle Sam.

An appreciat ive audience gathered lo see Sarah Padden and her capable company in Ihe
drama ' "Kindling " at the Opera House.
The brick work on Ihe two stores being erected by Kissling and Hon on Main street was
corriplctcd ,

Th ere is, however, a matter o[ attitude
Involved. There ls something not very
pleasing about the spectacl e ol a man
zealously seeking loopholes, exaggerating
his expertises a bit here and there, juggling
his income to squeeze every last advantage
out of the law.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887

UNPOPULAR THOUGH it mty be to

mention it , the truth is that taxes must
be high to pay for the security and services we buy for ourselves through government. Paying onl y what is justl y due the
government is fair enough. Sweating to
find ways of evading taxes is not. particularly admirable.

Try and Stop Me
\

By BENNETT CERP

Six inches oi snow cover the; ground al present , making excellent sleighing,
The contractors erecting the Choate buildin g
laid off and probabl y will not resume operations
until the snow disappears .

A Columbus, Ohio, dispatch reveals the
Met that a perky schoolmarm in those
ports has installed a rocking chair in the
front of her classroom. She doesn't use lt
herself, however. A sign on the chair proclaims, "For grandmothers and President
Kennedy."

¦
For th* promlte li to .yeu and your children
tnti to til thot mro aftr otf, •very on* whom tha
Lord tur 0«d call* t* him. Act* 1:39
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Oil Men Stuck for Taxes
On Big E isenhower £state
By JACK ANDERSON

(Editor 's Note: In Drew
Pearson's absence his column
is noritten by his . associate,
Jack Anderson.)
WASHINGTON - More than
$500,000, which three oilmen
have shelled out to pay exPresident Eisenhower's farm
bills, is now regarded by internal revenue as a gift , not
a business expense!
This is the official finding of
the tax agents and auditors
who have investigated the returns of the three oil millionaires—Texas Tycoon B. G.
"Billy" B y a r s , Runnyman
George Allen, and the late W,"
Alton Jones of Cities Service—
who subsidized Ike's Gettysburg farm during his eight
years in the White House.
They contended that they
were running the farm for
Eisenhower as a business venture. Ike himself explained to
a farm group in 1955: "Any
interest in the income and
debts of my farm , that is
something that properly belongs to the fellows leasing
it."
.
Yet the oilmen made no serious effort to make money off
the farm. Instead , they turned
it into a luxurious retreat for
Ike and , concentrated on raising pure-blooded Angus show
cattle.
They also paid , for such permanent improvements as a
show barn , $30,000; three
smaller barns, {22,000; remodeling Ike's house, $110,000;
remodeling a schoolhousc as a
home for John Eisenhower ,
$10,000; landscaping 10 acres
around the Eisenhower home,
$6,000.
The checks for these improvements were drawn on the
Gettysburg National Bank and
signed jointly by. Allen and
Byars. Jones was a silent partner who was dunned privately
for his share. This column has
copies of his correspondence ,
addressed to "Dear George
and Billy, " about the farm 's
finances.
THE ORIGINAL arrangements were made by Allen ,
Ike 's bridge , golfing, and
story-telling crony. Allen was

also a business associate of
the late Texas oil baron , Sid
Richardson , whom Allen took
to Paris ln 1951 to help persuade Eisenhower to run for
president.
Significantly, the only public ; commitment Ike gave before his nomination was a telegram siding with the oil interests on the tidelands oil ques¦
tion.
As president , he brought a
group of oilmen into the White
House to write an oil and gas
bill, which he sent to Congress
without changing a comma. It
was killed only after a public
scandal over an attempt by oil
lobbyists to bribe the late Sen.
Francis Case t South Dakota
Republican , with a $2,500 campaign contribution.
Finally, one of Ike's last official orders, issued three days
before he left the White House,
was a change in the residual
fuel oil quotas. A big beneficiary was Cities Service, whose
chief was helping to pay Eisenhower's farm bills.

THE RULING that the ellmen can't write off their farm
payments as a business loss
but must count the money as a
gift to Ike, raises another interesting question. Who paid
the taxes on the other fabulous
gifts Ike has accepted?
These Include an entire electric kitchen, $3,000 putting
green , orchid - filled greenhouse, 30-foot flagpole , white
marble fireplace, farm machinery including a $4,000
black hawk tractor w i t h
pushbutton gadgets, television
sets, golf carts, hand-tooled
saddles, paintings, furniture,
and bicycles and ponies for his
grandchildren.
In the aftermath of the Cuban affair , it is now evident
thnt a savage struggle is raging for control of the worldwide Communist movement.
The alternately pugnacious
and pixyish Nikita Khrushchev , still in command of the
Kremlin , is defending his policy of conquering the West
by the "soft sell."
THE DECEPTIVELY gentle

Mno Tse-tung, ruler of Red
China , appears determined to

)V lLlL
JhsL *

The building on Second street occupied as „
German schoolliou.se caught fire but the flames
were extinguished without much damage,
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bring the Western world down
in the flames of a nuclear conflagration .
Upon the outcome of their
in-fighting may depend the
peace and safety of the world.
No one in the West understands clearly how the struggle is going, but here is the
best available intelligence:
Actually, Mao began his latest pressure play a g a i n s t
Khrushchev 10 days before the
Cuban crisis. Not that Mao had
anticipated Khrushchev 's humiliation; he probably had
been left out of the Cuban plot
entirely.
More likely, Mao's moves
were timed to tarnish Khrushchev on the eve of the Nov. 7
Bolshevik anniversary, also to
make it hot for him at the
subsequent meeting of t h e
Communist Central Committee.
Three days before the showdown in the Caribbean , Soviet
Deputy Foreign Minister Vasily Kuznetsov entertained Chinese Communist Ambassador
Liu Siao at a Moscow luncheon. The ambassador immediately hurried off to .Peking,
reportedly with a /warning
from Khrushchev that the Chinese had better not start a war
in the high Himalayas.
In what must have been
Khrushchev's w o r s t week ,
President Kennedy called his
bluff in Cuba, and Mao did the
same in the Himalayas.
MAO'S DEFINJANCE put the

Soviet premier in an awkward
spot. The Chinese ruler had
been telling Communist revolutionaries around the world
that Khrushchev is soft and
that they should look to Peking for leadership.
Now Mao was provoking war
in the Himalayas w h i l e
Khrushchev was running from
one in the Caribbean. The
Cuban events played into
Mao's h a n d s by making
Khrushchev a p p e a r to be
cringing before the American
"imperialists."
Under the circumstances , Nikita could hardly side .with India in the Himalayan dispute
without appearing "chicken"
to the Communist firebrand.
This may explain why the
harassed Khrushchev backed
out of his deal to supply jet
fighters to the Indians and
called upon Prime Minister
Nehru to negotiate on Chinese
Communist terms.
Meanwhile, Wao is furiously
fanning the lire he has built
under Khrushchev and picturing him to the Communist
world ns an International coward.
For his part , Khrushchev I.i
summoning the satellite lenders to Moscow presumably to
remind them who is boss.
How long lie will remain
boss, however , may be another question .
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WASHINGTON — Now that the election campaign is over ,
the American people are entitled to know the truth about the
missile build-up in Cuba — how closely they came to being victims of a nuclear attack and another "Pearl Harbor." Is it
possible that the United States didn 't have reliable intelligence
and had to wait for aerial photography, which can often be frustrated by weather conditions?
All the facts have not as yet
To Your Good Health
been disclosed, but the facts
that are available put the administration in a position of
having taken grave chances
with the security of the United States. A case of sheer
•negligence, if not incompetence, can be made out, and
that's why, in fairness to the
By JOSEPH O- MOLNER, MD.
administration, any f a c t s
available that can convincDear Dr. Molner: What
ingly rebut such inferences
causes "trencfi mouth"?
What is the condition of
should be revealed;
the mouth and tongue in
The American peopie are
this disease?—R.G,
partly responsible for the dilemma. T h e y countenance
¦
:¦ Trench mouth, or Vincent',
changes in key personnel at
angina , is an infection of the
the top in national defense and
mucous membranes, mainly of
security when there is a polthe mouth, caused by two vaitical change of administra¦' ¦• __ •: rieties of germs, and I won't
t io n. Continbore you with the laboratory
¦ii i t y in cer- I
details. One's a crooked little
tain posts is §
bug, the other a fat little one.
imperative in i
But
you can't see either except
an era of cri- j
with a microscope.
sis, especial- |
The germs spread very eas]y in a nu- J
ily. Through kissing, for on.
§
clear age.
thing, or from common drinkA
factual 1
ing, cups, etc. (Just to ward off
a n a 1y s i s i
criticism, I will say now that
of what hap- I
I do not object to kissing; all
pened could I
I say is, don't go around kissing
show that the |
people who have t r e n c h
United States
mouth. Does that let nie off the
Lawrenee
governhook from critical readers? I
ment really had the facts, but
remember when I made menthat President Kennedy and
tion of that infectious mononuhis group of advisers did not
cleosis also was known as
evaluate them correctly. It is
"kissing disease." I had a
doubtful whether any military
small barrage of letters from
mail in the group failed to size
readers who accused me pf beup accurately what was haping "opposed to romance. ")
pening. The lesson—unwittingly revealed before NBC's TV
ANYWAY, I didn't invent
panel, "Meet the Press," last
kissing, or Vincent's angina or
Sunday—was expressed by T.
mononucleosis. All I do is reC. Sorensen, one of the small
port the facts,
group that sits in with * the
But if you drink out of the
President in many a confidenwrong cup someday, and pick
tial discussion of public poliup the bugs, the result will be
cy. Mr. Sorensen said:
red, inflamed, sore gums, and
very likely there will be some
"I THINK the experience of
gray spots, and there will or
three
weeks
the last two or
can be peeling of gum and
has taught us a great deal
mouth tissues on general. Beabout operations inside the
sides, there will be an offensive
government—individuals, their
smell to the breath. The disway of thinking, institutions
eased gums, if not treated, can
and departments, their way of
result in time in loosening and
operation ."
loss of teeth.
This is a costly way of teachIn past years some rather
ing government to an inexperstrong chemicals were used :
ienced administration.
sodium perborate and chromic
The New York Times last
acid. Today we know that peniSaturday published two full
cillin works excellently.
pages of detail about the missile build-up in Cuba as gatherDear Dr. Molner: Other
ed by nine reporters and rewomen say menstrual diffisearchers. Even,this narrative,
culties diminish with age.
which is unofficial , is surprisI find mine increasing, esing in what it discloses. It
pecially the pre-menstrual
says in part*
sort. I am 33 ani in fine
health .
"THE SO V I ET military
I had no trouble as a girl.
build-up in Cuba started in the
There is no single time I
second half of July. At that
can point to and say, "This
t i m e American intelligence
is when it started," but
sources reported suspicious
movements of Soviet ships apgradually there have come
parently laden with war madepression, bad temper,
teriel destined for Cuba.
headache, swelling, insom."All through August, accordnia , nausea — you name
ing to intelligence reports, the
it. Have you any suggesbuild-up continued. More than
tions? I'm tired of being
30 ships unloaded 2,000 Soviet
considered a grouch and
technicians a n d instructors
feeling like a goof-off. —
and such war materiel as surV.B.
. face-to-air m i s s i l e s , patrol
You have a lot more com.boats with missiles and MIGpanions in misery than you
21 f ighters."
know , and a lot of them suffer
xi was on aepi. 4 wnen
in unhappy silence because
President Kennedy said pubthey don 't realize that a great
licly that , as far as was
deal can be done to help
known , the S o v i e t arms in
them.
Cuba were "defensive. " The
Times story continues:
out all right , but do not ths
"Within the administration
hazards encountered teach a
the possibility that some of the
lesson?
build-up was offensive was
The Senate foreign relations
not being overlooked. The incommittee investigated the
telligence community — the
flight of a U-2 plane over
Central Intelligence Agency,
Russia in May 19S0, and blammilitary intelligence and othed President Eisenhower for
ers — specifically raised the
telling the truth about it and
question whether there might
particula rly for u s i n g the
be surface-to-surface missiles
planes at that time. Maybe , as
in Cuba with nuclear wara consequence, the theory has
heads.
been accepted that the truth
"AS A RESULT of tht p#rmust not be revealed to the
American people.
sistent reports and intelligence
concern , President Kennedy
What .really happened beapproved an order — appartween mid-July and Oct. 22,
ently at the beginning of Sepand who wns to blame for the
tember — that the entire isrisk taken? Why were U-2
land of Cuba be photographflights over Cuba suspended
ed."
for a long time? Why wns
Did the government of the
the naval blockade held up for
United States really have to
a month while the Russians
wait for aerial photographs bewere unloading their missiles
fore ordering a blockade and
and planes? Congress alone
t a k i n g defensive measures
can bring out the truth .
against possible nuclear attack
from a base only 90 miles
away?
The only conclusion that can
be drawn is that the administration took a chance and
preferred to wait for the aerial photographs. Bnd weather
did interfere , nnd not until
the night of Oct. 15 was the
photographic confirmation in
hand. It was given to the President the (irst thing the folGood tniiste and inlowing morning. Sen. Kenneth
teresting,
inf ormativt
Keating of New York , Repubf acts about the newtlican , said in (he Senate on
paper publishing indus.
Oct, 10 that he had confirmed reports about the Intermetry is broadcast each
diate-range missile bases unSaturday evening Irom
der construction in Cuba ,
6:30 to 0:55 p.m. on
These are plainly offensive in
KWNO. We Invite you
character.
to bj our listenttifl
BUT DURING th* liven
ouc.itj for 25 pleasant
days from Tuesday, Oct. 16,
minutes each week.
through Monday. Oct. 22, the
Won 't yen join us?
United States government did
not take nny action against
Cuban bases, as any military
WINONA
i
man would have advised . The
President refrained also from
making any protest to the Soviet government. In those seven days, the Soviets could hnve
attacked many American cities
/from Cuba.
Thanks lo Khrushchev , the
episode hns thus fnr turned

Trencfi Mouth
Germs Spread
Quite Easily

One Hund red Years Ago . . . 1862

W. J. COLIC ADOLPH BREMKK
Manag ing Editor
City Editor
I

By DAVID LAWRENCE

"WE SHOULD anticipate rioti in the streets

of Rio, Caracas and Mexico City, which we
should ignore. And , while showing our hand as
little as possible, we should groom and openly
assist a successor government which we would
confidently expect to see in power in six
months."
In that same speech . I attempted tov point
out the fallacies of a cold-war policy based primarily on foreign aid and an exaggerated deference to something called "world opinion." My
view hasn 't changed in the two years since
these words were spoken, and I believe the recent Cuban crisis more than supports it.
My argument to the Air War College on this
point went as follows:
"The affairs of nations are not determined
by goodwill tours, alms giving, gestures of selfdenial , rehabilitation proj ects and discussion programs. The affairs of nations are determined—
for good or evil—by power.

Today In World Affairs

What About
Cuban BuiIdup?

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER

IN YEARS GONE BY
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THERE! WE'LL HAVE YOU UP AND AROUND IN NO TIME!'

"But , Grace, you 're silly to worry about keeping your
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Music For
A Saturday
Evening

Dail y News
Sunda y News

AAUW Dinners ,
Luncheon Finance
Scholarships

Rush ford Girl in
Luther College Fete

mentary, Anthony, Canton , Modena , Naples. There will be no school
for the grade pupils on this day.
High School classes will be in session as usual. Open house is scheduled for Monday from 7 to 9 p.m.
for the parents of high school students.
All parents are urged to attend.
Lunch will be served in the hot
lunch room during the evening by
the home economics department.

RUSHFORD . Minn. (Special) More than 100 members of the
Penny Engrav, daughter of Mr,
Winona Branch of the American
Association of University Women
and Mrs. Lloyd Engra-v, played in
attended (fellowships dinners and a
the Luther College Dorian Keyluncheon this week. The annual
board Festival at Decorah Saturdinners are held to raise fund s for
day. About 150 students of high
the association fellowships proschool age and piano students of
gram and as social get-acquainted
¦¦
'
the 7th and 8th grade who were
parties for the branch members.
considered outstanding participat- SENIOR RECITAL
Dinners were held Tuesday,
ed. Penny played for the guest
Wednesday and Thursday evenings
critic Mrs. Irma Schenuit Hall MONDOVI, Wis. ( Special) —
and a bridge luncheon , Tuesday
in the morning and was one of Richard Putz|er, Mondovi , will preafternoon . Hostesses were: Mrs.
15 picked to play in the Junior sent the first of two senior recithe
Frank Kinzie , assisted by
Young Artists Recital in the aft- tals on oboe and saxophone, WedMrries. Ray Crowley, Floyd Voss
nesday at 8:15 p.m. at Wisconsin
ernoon.
aiid Robert Horton; Mrs. L. L.
¦
State College, Eau Claire, Wis.
Mmes..
Frank
Van
Korda with the
The second recital is scheduled for
Alstine, Daniel Schmidt, and Miss
February on piano. His instructors
Parent-Teacher
Margaret Stevenson as co-hostduring the last four years have
esses; Dr. Margaret Boddy aided
Conferences Set
been Dr. Leo Christy , Eau Claire,
by the Mmes. Elmer Boiler and
and Rhadames Angelucci, first
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)-Par- oboeist of the Minneapolis SymMorton Ouren ; Mrs. Curtis Johnent-Teacher conferences are plan- phony Orchestra. George Cherry
son, assisted by Dr . Genevieve
ned for the elementary schools in his piano professor, will be accomD'Haucourt , the Mmes; Harry Mcthe Mondovi system Nov. 12. Par- panist. The program is open to the
Grath and Duane Peterson; Mrs.
ticipating schools are City Ele- public.
B. A. Miller with c0:hostesses the
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS A. ZECHES, who were married Mmes. Philip Baumann, D. V.
and
Sept. 8 at Milwaukee, are at home at 2581 N. Oakland Ave., Mil- Boardman , Aurelius Maze
Margaret Erickson and Mrs. ArnFELLOWSHIPS dinners and ai luncheon this
at the dinner at the B. A. Miller home are,
waukee. The bride is the former Miss Selma Ann Crivello, daugh- old Stoa aided by the Mmes. Rogfrom left , Mrs. IMadeo Molinarf, Mrs. David
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike CriyelLo, Milwaukee, and Mr. Zeches is er Hartwich, Maurice Schuh and week financed the American Association of Universijty Women 's scholarships at Winona State Mahlke, Mrs. jfe* and Mrs. Phiiip Baumann.
the son of Mr . and Mrs. Hubert Zeches, 407 W. Sanborn St. The R. R. Reed.
(Daily News photo)
Mrs. Curtis Johnson and Mrs. College and the College of Saint Teresa. More
YOU ARE INVITED TO ST. MARY'S CHURCH \IW j
bride is secretary to the board ot directors of First Federal Savthe
co-chairmen
of
James
Spear,
than
300
members
attended
the
events.
Shown
ings and Loan Association and the bridegroom teaches at St. Philip
announced
of Neri School in Milwaukee. He is a graduate o>f Mankato State fellowships program
s Movie Series
that
the
Children'
College. was successful and assures award- Mondovi Merchants
Mondovi Set for
St. Mary's Church Hall
ing of two scholarships given an|
|
|
Education Week
nually to one deserving woman un- Plan Yule Acrivities
dergraduate from the College of
)
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special!-"EdSaint Teresa arid one from Winona MONDOVI , Wis. (Special -Monucation Meets the Challenge, of
dovi , Businessmen, meeting at
PUBLIC AUCTION --SAT., 8 P.M.
ft U
State College.
Change " has been selected to
Don's Country Club Lanes, made
'
plans for their annual Christmas RUSHFORD,. Minn. (Special) - serve as general theme for the
LUTHERAN WOMEN
season. In addition to giving away Ben Niggle received, a surprise at 42nd Annual American Education
)
(Special
Trem—
BLAIR . Wis.
Week to be observed in Mondovi
$300
in prizes cash awards will
Strvj ng.starts atl 1:30 a.m.
r /
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
pealeau Valley Lutheran Church also be given ,for the best Christ- tlie recent meeting of the Rush- Nov. 11-17.
Pearl Kvistad, Taylor, Wis., beWomen will meet Thursday at 8 mas decorated home in the city. ford Lion's Club when a distin- Among the proj ects planned are:
ADULTS -$1.00
Children Over 5 — 75*
fl
came the bride of Orville Kvistad
p.m. The program on stewardship There will be special store hours guished service pin he had .lost Open House at high school from
TleiW* available at rh« door.
I
Friday. The Rev. K; \M. Urberg
will be presented by the Esther Dec. 14 and 15th and the week of two years ago was returned to him, 7 to 9 p.m. Nov . 12: open house
Fun
Fer
Evtrycne
.
.
.
Games—Booths—Auction
j I
performed the ceremonyVat 7 p.m.
International Counsellor Walter in the junior high ; Parent-TeachCircle Hostesses are Mrs. Ol.af Dec. 17' through the 22.
in Firjit^fei*i>tiitran*>€it_j\ch. The
Ender
of
West
Salem,
Wis.,
found
Anderson and Mrs. Lester Bucholz. Santa Claus will make an early
er conferences at the elementary
'Dnde.Ts:-. the daughter of Mrs.
the service pin near West Salem, level , and window displays at loappearance
this
year
with
his
first
R o y c e Gunderson , Pasadena ,
FEDERATED WOMEN'S CLUB
visit scheduled for Nov. 23, after- After checking through the Inter- cal places of business.
Calif., and the bridegroom is the
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) —Et- noon and evening, and Nov . 24, in national Office at Chicago, it was Sacred Heart School will observe
son of Mrs. Carl Kvistad , Sparta ,
trick Federated Woman's Club will the afternoon . Santa will also be finally learned that Niggle had the week by having open house
Wis. - . - ¦ ;
meet Wednesday at the home of in town everj weekend and every been awarded the. pin 12 years each day from 9 a.m. to 3:30
The couple was attended by Mr.
Miss Gladys Bourn . Guest speak- night during the special store open- ago for his efforts in reviving the P;m. Parents and friends are inand Mrs. Floyd Henderson, Sparta ,
er will be Gwynifred Bibby , Gales- ing hours. Bags of candy will be Lions Club in Rushford.
H.«tvera MJ
vited to visit the various classes,
I
brother-in-law and sister of the
^f_vV
ville woman , who recently return- given away to the children Dec. The Rushford club has 38 mem- classrooms and teachers.
bridegroom.
ed from a world tour. She will 15. If any child is shut-in , and can- bers and has been active in pro- Observance of National Book
A reception for .50 guests was
show color slides of the Orient . not get out , Santa will make a moting . community activities. It Week . Nov. 11-17. under the motto:
held Sunday afternoon at t h e
also supports the Minnesota Eye I Like Books, will also be incorDessert
will be served at 7 p.m. special trip to see him.
bride's' home at Taylor.
porated in¦ the classroom activiCommittees were appointed to Bank.
DR.
AND
MRS.
RALPH
B.
The couple will make their home
ties. ¦ . " ' ¦ ¦
KITCHEN BAND
choirs for .special
church
contact
in Sparta where the bridegroom is JOHNSON , Lanesboro, Minn,
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Live- music, judging for the Christmas
employed by the city.
COTTER HOME SCHOOL
announce the engagement of
wire Homemakers "kitchen band ," decorating contest, selecting prizes Deer Rifle Clinic
Cotter Home School Association
their daughter, Barbara Jean , sponsored by the American Legion to be given and bags of candy
will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m.
Planned at Mondovi
to Warren Pierce Brown. He Auxiliary, presented a program for the children.
Guest speaker will be Brother Juis the son of Mr. and Mrs.' for patients at the Veterans HosMONDOVI , Wis. <Special ) - The lius , dean of St. Mary 's College.
Wednesday.
Games
pital
Tomah,
CLUB
,
DANCING
FORMAL
Robert Ci Brown Jr., Highwere played, prizes awarded and The formal Dancing Club will Mondovi Rifle Club will sponsor a His . topic- ' will be "What is expectland Park, 111.'. Miss Johnson
a lunch was served. Twelve wom- open the season with a formal deer rifle clinic at- the rifle range ed of high school students Who
was graduated from North- en are members of the band.
located at Don's Country Club plan to attend college?" Report
dance Tuesday at the Oaks; The Lanes
on Sunday at 2 p.m . Mem- cards will be distributed to . parwestern University and has
cocktail hour will start at 7; 15 p.m.
¦
LEWISTON, M i n n.-Lewiston done graduate work at the WESTF I.ELD LUNCH EON ' .' ' ¦ ¦ ' and dinner will be served from 8 bers of the rifle club will be pres- ents after the meeting. St. John 's
St. Casimir 's mothers will
Westfield Women 's Golf Associa- p.m. Henry Burton's Orchestra ent to assist/anyone in sighting in and
High School jur»ior class will pre- School of Music of Northwest- .
r\n liftelftppnc
their deer rifle.
sent . "The; Bus Stops Here," a ern. Her fiance was graduated tion met Thursday afternoon at the will play for dancing.
three-act comedy, Nov. 15 and 16
Williams Hotel for the first lunch»
"S?^S^S_$_S__>)m»S^^
*N
" *.N
in the High School Auditbriuni. from Lake Forest College and eon of the season. Winners in TERESAN CHAPTER
The play, under the direction of has been a graduate student of bridge were Mrs. G. M. Grabqw , Winona Teresan Cl%pter will
Mrs. Jeanne Olmstead, concerns the University of Illinois, Both Mrs . D J. Gostomski and Mrs.
affairs in the lives of a number are teaching in the public A. R. Lubinski. Mrs. Edwin A. hold a guest night dessert luncheon Thursday af 8 p.m. at the tea
of persons in an old bus depot.
• schools of Deerfield, HI. An Buck was awarded the "Alarm- house. After the luncheon they
H~.jr<ev«r/_wt/
Those taking part in the play
|>
ing"
prize.
^__\_____\\_^ $
is planned.
will go to the book fair . Sister
are Margaret Heublein, DeVTatne August wedding¦
* i
^
$¦:¦:¦¦ ¦
'^r
give
suggestions
for
M.
Eone
will
THANK
OFFERING
SERVICE
Koetz, Carol Kleist, Dennis Brown,
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) — A a home library.
Joan Kronebusch, Velda Prigge,
thank offering service will be prei
.
Mary Lewis, Gene Sim, Ba BoV-J
sented by Rebecca Circle Luther- DEGREE OF HONOR
now, Tom Ihrke, Dennis Verthe in,
an Church Women of Faith Luth- Winona Lodge No. 2 , Degree of
Susie Hansen and "Steve Nahrgang.
eran Church , rural Ettrick, Tues- Honor Protective Association, will
Production committee members
day. A film, "Airfor God," will be meet at 8 p.m. on Monday in the
include Steve Nahrgang, stage
shown. Devotions will be led by lodge rooms of the Red Men's
manager; Kenneth Grutzmacker,
student manager; Susie Braatz Mrs. w. ft., wneeier was ciectea Mrs. Selmer Knutson. Cause for Wigwam. A potluck lunch will be
and Larry Nelson, sound effects ; noble grand ot Wenonah Rebekah the month is "Stewardship." New served after the meeting, and a
Leslie Ladewig, lighting; C a r o l Lodge at the meeting Wednesday officers are to be installed, and social hour is planned with Mrs.
E. :R . Neeck and Mrs. KatherKleist , publicity ; Mary Matzle, at the Odd Fellows Temple. She signed treasure chests will be
¦ col- J.
ine Lambert as hostesses.
. ' ¦ • " ¦¦ .
tickets; Nyla Brose and Marilyn succeeds Mrs. Daniel Borkowski. lected.
Dorn , prompters; Carolyn Prigge, Officers re-elected were: Mrs.
Phyllis Beirne, Sharon Murphy, Milton Reed, vice grand; Mrs. B.
Donna Mussell, Sharon Kilmer, R. . Wandsnider , secretary a n d
Elaine Bain , Susie Ties and Cora- Mrs. E; E. Porter , treasurer. Mrs.
lyn Miller , ushers.
Paul Griesel Sr , was elected trus¦
tee for three years succeeding
BAZAAR
PEPIN
Mrs. George Nissen. Installation of
PEPIN , Wis . (Special)—Women officers will be in January,
of Immanuel Lutheran Church vill Mrs. Griesel will be general
hold their annual bazaar Saturday chairman for a party for Odd Felat the parish hall. The sale -will lows and Rebekahs from St. Charopen at 10 a.m. A luncheon "will les, Canton, Harmony and Lanesbe served at 11:30 a.m. and pie boro, Minn., and Fountain City,
and coffee, throughout the day. Wis. Members of Humboldt Lodge
Articles for sale include fancy are also invited.
work , aprons , woven rugs and can- Mrs. Milliemae Hendricks , Bovdy. There will also be a fish pond , ey, Minn., assembly president ,
$
/ J»_i kf \ V^i^N^
^ \
H
^^^^^
'*ilx[
¦
jl
- ^S I?S vi^ Ji\r
____
Christmas booth , novelty booth and mader her official visit to the loa pantry shelf ,
cal lodge Wednesday evening. She
was guest o( honor at a dinner at
PYTHIAN SISTERS
Ruth's Restaurant preceding the
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) — meeting.
Mrs. Horda Dinkel , Grand Chief
The next meeting will be held
of the Grand Temple of Pythian Nov. 20 at 7 p.m. Lunch will be
Sisters of Wisconsin , will -visit served at 6 p.m. by hostesses,
Lewe it to Capezios to be loaded xxi lh dance
I
V
/
t
Goodwill Temple No. 1, MonoVvi, Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Wheeler.
¦
\enchantment
and
the
Tuesday evening for annual innewest,
most
imaginative
/
I
\t
spection . A 6 p.m. dinner at Don's ATHLETIC CLUB AUXILIARY
1
\. fashion for Capezadorers to sweep /
'
Supper Club will precede the meet- Winona Athletic Club Auxiliary
Is^
^\< under llieir feet,
fi
ing. Members wishing to attend will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the
^
^
the dinner , please make reserva- Athletic Club.
^^— '
tions by Saturday, by contacting
|
=
Mrs . Stanley Melrose or Mrs. Carl VFW AUXILIARY
=^^ ONLY
\
| (above)
-j r
RUSHFOIID , Minn. (Special) —
=^
Serum.
^
®
®
^
The regular meeting of the AuxilI red or black
10.7 7 , H
v Glitter sweater of Orion with Mylar |
iary to Joseph M. Johnson , VFW
Post No. 5905, will meet Monday
metallic yarn rose weave pattern, f.
at 8 p.m. There will be a silent
auction with proceeds going to
Choose from white ,black or beige with |
the new hospital for veterans '
children, Hostesses will be Mrs.
Marvin Martion and Mrs. Harvey
Post.
^
j
l |k
f
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Rushford Lion
Gets Pin tost
For Two Years

Orville Kvistad ,
Bride at Home
At Sparta
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Services at Ama Ghurches St. Matthew's
Host to Sunday
T
School Institute

T <5d to tl?r <1^
CALVARY FREE

(East Broadway and Lafayette )

The Rev. George Goedreld

f:3C a.m.—Church lehool.
.
10:15 ¦,m.—Worahlp.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—BlMr ttudy, prayar
tervlct.

I a.m.—Holy Communion. Church school
staff breakfast, meeting.
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer, sermon.
¦
10:45 a.m.—Church school,
5;30 p.m.—EYC meeting, parish house.
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
. 6:30 p.m.—Hiawatha Valley Deanery supThe Rev. William T. King
per, Wabasha, Grace Memorial Church.
(Franklin and Broadway)
Monday, 4 p.m.—Brownie Scouts, Intermediate Scouts.
7 p.m.—Troop I Boy Scouts.
9 a.m.—Church ichool.
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.—Holy Communion,
10:31 a.tn.—Worthlp. Stnnon, "Templed
Bible
study group.
tha
pastor,
Rav.
Guait
Toward Faith."
7 p.m.—Acolytes, new boys.
Robert i llflht, La Crbsst Flrit PresbyMr8
p.m.—Ruth-St.
Anne's Guild, rectory.
lan Church.
' • ' .¦• . - ¦ ' .
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m, — S(.
Paul's fall luncheon.
7:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Junior choir.

Lutheran Services

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran Church)

(West Broadway and Johnson,
The Rev. Harold Rekstad

(Cortiar Huff and Wabasha)

L, E. Bryrtettad, Pastor
VV, C. Frlasth, Assistant Pastor
9 i.ra—Stewardship Sunday. Sermon,
"Our Just Dues Unfo God," Mrs. Gerald
Turner will sing "Arise, o Lord." Offering boxes will bt given : tut and pledges
made.
9 a.m.—Sunday school, shades four
through 1], Adult Blblt study class In
chapel.
10:15 a.m.—Sermon same at abova. Senior choir will sins "Children of the Heavenly Father." Zane Van Autcen dlrectlna.
Offering boxes given out and pledges made.
Baptisms. Nursery for Trots In parish
house,
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery, kindergerfen, orades one through three.
6 p.m.—Junior League, at church.
7 p.m.—"Jerusalem" as fold by Billy
Graham In World Wide Pictures' newest
film release. Public Invllad.
Tuesday, 7:30 a.m.—Men'a prayer BI*OUP
In chapel. -.
7 p.m.—Bible study class In chapel.
I p>ri.—Church council.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday school
teachers. In chapel.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7:30 p.m.—LSA.
Friday, 4 p.m.—Boys choir.
Saturday. 9 a.m.—Junior and senior
conflrmands. .
10:15 a.m.—Confirmation choir.
choir.
II ».m.—Girls
¦
¦
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FAITH LUTHERAN
(Th* Lutheran Chare!*, in America)
(701 W. Howard)
Robert L. Nelson, Pastor
Earle Drenckhahn, Assisting
9 a.m.—Sunday ichool classes for all
ages.'
10:13 a.m.—Worahlp. Sermon, "Care,
Pleosol" Mrs. Robert Tremaln, organist,
will ulay, "Prelude In F," "Andentlno"
and "Prelude In A Minor," Gustav MerIs a Spirit." Nursery
kel." Anthem, "God
¦
Care provided. "
.7 p.m.—Luther League.
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Cherub school.
2:30 p.m.—Friendship circle.
Thursday,- 1:15 p.m.—Cfcela C.
7:30 p.m.—Senior tholr,'
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Catechetical class.
10 a.m.—Junior choir.-

11 a.m.—Orchestra.
.
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ST, MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L, Mennieke
Vicar Reger Mafdanhawr
>

a.m.—Communion.

Sermon,

CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

CWtif Wabasha and Ewlno)

9:30 a.m.—Senior high school class.
10:30 a.m. — Worship. Church school
classes for children all ages through lunlor high. Nursery for tots. Preludes to
worship by organist, Miss June Sorllen,
"A Gothic Cathedral," Protella, and "Intermezzo," Hodson. Directed by Harold
Edstrom, senior choir will sing. Offertory
solo, Mrs. Rupert D. Cox, "I Will Uit
Up Mine Eyes," Beacon. Sermon, "Your
Postlude, "Postlude,"
Small Corner."
Haarklon. Coffee hour In Fellowship room.
Tuesday, 10 a.m.—Prayer, study group.
7:30 p.m.—Religious education commlrt*«-- '
Wednesday, 3:45 p.m. —'¦ Junior choir;
Circles One, Two, Seven.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Circle Five .

FIRST BAPTIST
The Rev. Walter E. Eekhardt
. (West Broadway and Wilson )

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
The Rev. David M. Ponath

CHURCH of the NAZARENE
(Orrln St. and new Highway il)

The Rev. Phil Williams

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages.
10:50 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Our Father and Our Problems. "
7 p.m.—Fellowship groups for all ages.
7:30 p.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Acid
Test of Your Faith."
Thursday, 6:45 p.m.—Choir.
7:45 D.m.—Midweek service.

(676 W. Sarnla St.)

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school; Elmer Mun»on, superintendent.
10:45 a,m.—Worship. Sermon, "Our Inheritance."
*:30 p.m.—Youth croups.
7:30 p.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Is It
Fight to Judge?"
Wednesday, 2 p.m.—Missionary meeting
et home ol Mrs. Frank Ressle, Bii W.
King St.
Wednesday, 4-5:30 p.m.—Youth meeting,
church social room, handcraft.
7:30 p.m.—Official board,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
8 p.m.—Bible study, prayer.

¦
•
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

7 p.m.—Senior choir.

8 p.m.—Official board.

MCKINLEY METHODIST
The Rev. Edward W . Cebhard
(West Broadway and High)

9 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon,
"God And Our Nation. " Chancel Singers,
directed by Mrs. Edward Gebhard, will
sins "We Thy People Praise Thee " at
first service. Mrs, Harvey Gordon, organist. Senior choir, directed by Justin
Lemke, will sing al second service. Mlsa
Mary Stocker, organist.
9-10.30 a.m.—Sunday school.
4 p.m.—The Rev. Edward Gebhard, lunlor choir and the Chancel Singers will
conduct vespers »t Watklns Methodist
Home. . . . .
6 p.m.—Wesley Foundation.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Woman 's Society
of Christian Service, dessert luncheon and
"Quiet Day " observance, led by Mrs, Edward Gebhard..
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Family fellowship
supper, lunlor choir leading service of
Thanksgiving. Senior choir rehearsal afler
supper.
Saturday, 9 a.m. — Youth membership
class.
9:30 a.m.—Chancel Singers.
N a.m.—Junior choir.
3 p.*».—Wesley Foundation board of directors, at McKinley.

Ca tholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

'

the afternoon they watched Luther
defeat Iowa Wesleyan 41-6.
Included in the Leaguers from
the area were 19 from Zion Lutheran, and three each from Faith
Lutheran and First LUtfieran.
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ZION LOYALTY DINNER

BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) — . Sam
Hagerman , Galesville, will be the at 7:30 p;m. Thursday. Theme for
guest speaker at Zion Lutheran the dinner is "P*artxiership in the
Church congregation loyalty dinner Gospel."
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ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) — Loyalty and Stewardship Sunday will
be observed Sunday at Hardies
Creek and South B_aver;.Ci*eek
Lutheran churches when pledges
are to be made for 1963.
The service at Hardies Creek
will be at 9:30 a.m\, followed by .
a lunch. South Beaver Creek »ervices will be at ll a.m. with a fellowship dinner to be served.
South Beaver Creek Luther
League will meet at 8 p.m. A program has been arranged by Maria
Bryhn and Janice Johnson, lunch
will be served by Mrs. Arthur
Bryhn and Mrs. Louis Sabwedel
Sr." : ,
Hardies Creek LCW will meet
at 2 p.m. Thursday. The Bible
study will be presented by Mrs.
Leonard Oines, Hostesses will be
Mmes. Alfred Ravnum, Gust Byom and Alfred Mahlum . Trsasure
chests will be collected. ThY
Brotherhood will meet at 8 p.m.
Living Hope Lutheran Church
will have a deer hunters service
at 8 p.m. Wednesday with Game
Warden Fred Gardner, Whitehall,
as speaker.
The Sarah Circle will meet at
8 p.m. Tuesday at the Christopher
Erickson home. The Elizabeth Circle will meet at 8 p.m .
A special rheeting of the executive building committee, the plans
committee and the trustees will
be held at 8 p.m. Thursday.
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CHURCH OF CHRIST

Eugene Reynolds, Minister

9:45 a.m.—Bible school, classes for all
ages, nursery through adult. Adull lesson,
"Man. "
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "God's
Trustees. "
6:30 p.m.—Teens for Christ, Don Loucks,
lesson leader,
7:30 p.m. — Worship. Sermonj "The
Shelter of the Cross. "
8:30 p.m.—Informal sing.
Thursday, 7 p,m. — Midweek service.
Adult lesson, "History of the English Bible." Special class for children.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 7:30 p.m.—Bereans class fellowship, at home of Raymond Loucks, 514
Glen View Drive,

¦

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
(653 Sioux St.)

Henry Hosting,
Presiding Minister

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
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The Rev. Paul Milbrandt
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9:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp; Dr. Max L. DeBolt,
Sunday Masses—S:45, 7, 8, 9:30 and 11 guest
speaker.
a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 2 p.m.—Circle I, at the
Weekday Maises—6:30, 7:15 and 8 a.m ..
Holy Day Massea-5:45, / ana 8 a.m and home of Mrs. John Krage.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Choir.
12:15. 5:15 and 7:30 p.m
Saturday, 1 p.m.—Catechism class.
Confessions - Monday through Frldsy,
¦
M p.m.; Saturday, 3-1:30 p.m.. 7:30-9 p.m.
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Sunday Musses-?, 9 nnd 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses - a a.m.
Confessions - 4 and 7 p.m. tm Saturdays,
vigils ot fenst days and Thursdays before
first Fridays.
First Friday Masses — S a.m. and 5:13
o.m.
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But when I saw the keys, I saw the Bible, too. We always keep it there even though we seldom read iU
"The keys are on the table." I am just enough of a philosopher to see the chance implication cf those
words. .The keys to a great many things must lie within the covers of that Book. Perhaps the keys to all of
the rea) ly important things f o rjou, and f or me, and ior everyone else.
*-

We've been searching far and wide for the keys to peace , and se•
curity, and fairness, and brotherhood.
I wonder if the Jceys are o% the table!

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school, Oscar Llndstrom, superintendent.
10:45 a.m.—Worship, children 's church.
Sermon, "Whol Is Our God Like?"
6 p.m.—Youlh fellowship.
7:30 p.m.—Worship, Sermon/ "Tba Deceitful ot Sin. "
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Church boird.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Hour nt pbvj r,
study In I Timothy.
7:30 p.m.-Junlor youlh fellowship.
8:15 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 7;30 p.m.—Hnmebullder 's fellowship, home of Robert Tillman, 710
Main St.

The Rev. James D. Habiger

HH_^_l^_l

My wife had said, "The keys are on the table," and we both were thinking of the car keys.I have that
abominable habit of layi ng them down wherever J put my gloves — and I'm always losing my gloves.

(Wast Sgrnla and Grand)
The Rev. LaVorn Swanson
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BLAIR GIVES TO UNICE F
BLAHl ,.Wis. (Spccinl)-Approximatcly $30 wns collected hy 19
Luther Leaguers of Zion Lutheran
Church H n 11 o w e c n night for
UNICKK , Ihe orfirinlzntlon which
supplies milk nnd medicine to underprivileged children overseas.
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THE CHURCH FOR ALU ...

...ALU FOR THE CHURCH

The Church it tKe grerttett factor on eirtli for
the building of character and good citiienihip.
It is a atorcliouse of spiritual values, Without a
strong Church, neither demccracy nor civilization
survive. There are four sound reasons why
every perion should attend icrvices regularly and

tuppott the Church. Tliey are: (I) For hU
own nice. (2) For hit children'* suite. (3) For
the take of his community and nation." (4) For
the lake of the Church itself , which needs his
moral and material tuppott, Plan to go to
church regularly and read your Bible daily.

Copyright IMC, Kelstcr AilvetUsing Sen'Irf, Inc., Strasuurfr, Va.
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Sunday
II Samuel
22 :26-31

Monday
Padlms
119:97405
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LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

ST. JOHN'S
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It's strange how a man 's mind works .i.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

(East Broadway and Hamilton )
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(West Sanborn and Malnl
(East 4th and Carlmona)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Adam and
Fallen Man."
Grulkowski
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
The Rev. Robert Kulas
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimonial meeting.
The Rev. John Wera
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdayi
and Saturdays Irom 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
The Rev, Milo Ernster
¦
Sunday Masses—5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45 snd
11:15 a.m.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHR IST
Weekday Masses—6:30, 7:15, 8 a.m. and
11:15 a.m. on school days.
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30 a.m.
(MORMON)
and 5:15 p.m.
(1455 Park Lane)
Contesslons—3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m,
Thursday before lirst Friday; day before
District conference, Rochester.
holy days of obligation and Saturday.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—MIA.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Priesthood , Relief
ST. CASIMIR'S
Society.
•
(Wast Broadway near Ewing)
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Primary.

The Rt. Rev. Mi_ r.
Julius VV. Haun
The Rev. Robert Stamschror
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(Wesf Kfrtj and South Baker I

ST. STANISLAUS
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2 p.m.—Sermon.
3:15 p.m.—Watchtower study, "The Word
—Who Is He?" John 3. ..
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Group Bible study.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Ministers training
school .
8:30 p.m.—Service meeting.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Joseph La Plants
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. Joseph Cashman

(1700 W. Wabasha St.)

Zion Lutheran
Calls Returned

Hardies Creek/
South Beaver
To Make Pledges

(West Broadway and south Baker)

(Main and West Wabasha)

Sunday Masses—8 and 10 a.m.
Weekday Messes—a a.m.
Holy day Masses - 6:30 and 9 a.m.
First Friday Messes - 6il5 and I a.m.

60 days.

BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - The
hope of obtaining a new pastor
for Zion Lutheran Church 'by
Thursday looks bleak this week
as the two letters of call issued
more than a week ago were returned.
Returning the letters were the
Rev. Paul Ranum , Newport , Wash.,
and the Rfev. John Hendricks , Cincinnati , Ohio. Rev. Hendricks
stated he had accepted a call to
the Eastern District of the American Lutheran Church.
The present pastor Rev. E. E.
Olson , will leave Thursday for
acceptdoor services on the Luther Col- Manitowoc, Wis., where hewill
not
lege football field and toured the ed a call.. The church time.
have
a
pastor
after
that
campus later in the morning. In

Blair Leaguers
Attend Conclave

10 a.m.—Bible school classes lor all
ages.
Adult class will study Romans,
chapter 7. .
11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Teachings of Jesus Concerning Righteousness."
6 p.m.—Worship, Sermon, "The ChristIan and His Society."
Wednesday, 7 p.m .—Bible classes for all
ages.
Study,¦ a lesson In the book of
Acts. . " - " .

Quentin Matthees, Pastor

TO a.m.—Bible school for all ages. Membership day.
11 a.m.—Worship.
Thursday, 8:30 p.m. — Midweek prayer
service at Alvln Putzlers.

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. . ^Special) — A benefit supper for the
new* Medical Clinic here will be
held at 5 p.m. Tuesday sponsored
by tbe St. Elizabeth members of
Ss. Peter and Paul Catholic
Church, the LwHietan and the
Methodist Ladies Aids.
Proceeds from the supper will
be used to buy equipment or furnishings for the clinic-which-is
expected to be completed within

The Eev. Albert Eberhardt , St.
Paul , , -will be the guest speaker
at the . annual Sunday School
Teacher's Institute of the Mississippi Valley Conference, which will
be held at 1:45 p.m. Sunday at St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church , 766
W. Wabasha. Parents and teachers of St. Matthew's Sunday School
will host the institute. .
More than two hundred teachers
and guests are expected from area
Sunday schools to share the ideas
and attend group meetings. President of the conference is Howard
Heup, Winona, vice president,
Gerald Timm, Winona, secretarytreasurer is Duane Baertsch ,
Fountain City. A display of teaching helps, and visual aids material available will be arranged
by the St. Matthew's staff.
Registration for the institute
will be from 1:45 to 2:15 p.m. with
devotions scheduled at 2:15. A business meeting will be held before
the 5:30 p.m. supper. Ray Burmester is superintendent of St.
Matthew's Sunday school.

Robert Quails

(Community Room • Thurley Homes)

(Missouri Synod)

»:15 a.m.—Sunday school, Bible class,
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Fruit)
«' Justification. "
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Choir and Sunday
achool teachers ,

Monday, 7 a.m,—Men's prayer fellowship,
4 p.m.—Brownies.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
7:30 p.m.—Susanna Circle, home of Mrs.
Harvey Ganong, 1576 W. King St.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Girl Scouts.
concern com7:30 p.m.—Christian social
¦
mitment committee.
Wednesday—W5CS ' circles.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Youth choir.

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
The Rev. IM. E. Hamilton

1:30 and 11 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon,
"Man's Greatest Folly. " Organist, Miss
Annette Haggon.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday ichool.
J p.m.—Sunday school teachers Institute.
ST, MARY'S
St, Matthew 's, Winona.
(West Brotdway near Blerce)
Monday, 5 p.m.—Adult membership class.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. R. J. Snyder
Lutheran Pioneers.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Stewardship teams, af
The Rev , Richard Hatch
ctiurch,
The Rev. Martin Olson
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Circle, Roy Rosa
Sunday Mn«ie_ -i;45. 7, 8. 9:30 and 11
home.
a.m.
and
12:13 pm
7:30 p.m.—Bible cless,
Weekday Masses - J end 11 a.m.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m, —LYPS nl Goodview.
Holy Day Masses - 5:30, 7, 9 »,m. and
Saturday, » a.m.-Confirmation Instruc5:30 and 7 p.m.
tion at Mlnnesote city.
Confessions - 3:30 to i p.m. nnd 7:15
¦
fo 8:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before
holy days and "Thursdays before (Irst FriREDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
days,

Tha Rev , Rudolph Korn,
Pastor

St. parsonage.

.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty)
The Rev. Etnll Gelstfald
The Rev. Armin U. Deye
Assisting, ths Rav. R. Korn
• a.m.—Matins. Sermon, "God Guides
Oup Lives." John 4:44-54.
f>:15 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
ind text aame as' above.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and teenage
Bible class. Organists, Miss Dolores Schumann end F. H. Broker. Anthem (10:45),
"Rise, Ye Children," lunlor choir.
6:30 p.m.—Junior Walther League, school.
7 p.m.—Adult Information class, church
basement,
Monday, t p.m. — Junior confirmation
class.
SM p.m Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Senior choir.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m. — Trustees. Dey
school parent consultations during day.
7:30 p.m,—Church council.
7:30 p.m.—Sewlno circle.
Thursday, 9:30 a.nt.—LWML workshop,
Plalnvlew.
7 p.m.—Bible class.
7:30 p.m.—Sunday school teachers,
Friday, 9 a.m.—Day school thanksgiving
service.
4 p.m.—Junior confirmation class.
9 p.m.—Bible class feeehere.
Saturday, t a.m.—Junior confirmation
class.
t p.m.—Married couples club.

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages
from 3 years through adults.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Supervised nursery
provided for children under 5. Miss Agnes
Bard, organist. Senior choir, directed by
Milton Davenport, will sing. Sermon, "Are
You ' One?"
3 p.m.—Junior high neighborhood fellowship meeting..
5:30 p.m.-Senlor high MYF, 265 Main

9:45 a.m.—Church school, graded classes
for children, study program for adults.
"Why Am I Here?" Nursery services for
children.
10.-45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Keeping)
Pace With Your Faith." Prelude, "Soloman'i Prayer," Wesley; offertory, "In a
Chinese Garden," Overholt; words for
children, "Who Is God?" by the Hev.
Eekhardt. Postlude, "Song of the Spirit, "
Stephens. Nursery services.
7 p.m. — Baptist evening fellowship.
Youth-adults combined worship, followed by
separate groups. Adults' topic "ImprovASSEMBLIES OF GOD
lnfl Race Relations. " Public welcome.
(Center and Broadway)
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Senior youth bowling ,
W. W. Shaw
Westgate Bowl. Refreshments follow at
social planning session In the church par10 a.m.—Sunday school.
lors.
11 a.m.—Children's church.
Wednesday, 2 p.m.—Evelyn Wing Circle,
11 a.m.—Worship.
at home of Mra. Irwin J. Blttner, Gilmore
7:30 : p.m.—Worship.
Valley. Bring eld sheets for bandages, . Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayer
White Cross work. Devotional leader, Mrs. hour.
Sophie Elg.
¦ : - F - . Thursday,.7 p.m.—Midweek Bible study,
"Christ In the Gospels."
CHURCH OF CHRIST
8 p.m.—Choir, church chapel.
' ¦
'
(1660 Kraemer Drive)
¦' ' ¦ ¦
.
.

"Judge

Not." Organist, Miss Beverly Grimm.
Senior choir, directed by G. ¦ 'F. Schapekehn-i, will sing, "Lord, Thee I Love With
AH A»y Heart. "
9:15 a.m.—Sunday sctiool, Bible classes.
10-.30 a.m.—Worship. Children of grades
five and six of Christian dey school, dlraetasd by Miss Dorothy Felsch, will ling
"My Jesus As Thou Wilt."
11:30 p.m.—Lutheran Chapel of the Air,
KAGE.
1:45 p.m.—Sunday school teachers Institute.
7 p.m.—Family Bible hour.
Monday, •; 1:30 p.m.—Slble circle.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
«:30 p.m*—Lutheran Ctrl Pioneers. .
7:30 p.m.—Bible elrctt.
I p.m.—Pioneer council.
Tuesday afternoon—Sewing guild.
3:45 p.m.^lunlor confirmation class.
6:30 p.m.—Finance committee.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
I p.m.—Choir.
> p.m.—Adult membership class.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Woman's club.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
7:30 p.m.—Gamma Delta.
I p.m.—Delegate conference. First Luthr
•ran Church, Le Crosse.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.

(West Broadway and Main)

AITUJU
Christ se/l»i, St, John'*, Lewlston, I p.m.
Jehovah Evangtllul tuttttran Worship, ¦ Wednesday, confirmation class, 7 p.m.
PICKWICK
and 10 i.m.; Sunday school, Blbl« claas,
St. Luke's ° Lutheran Sunday school, 10
9 a.m. Monday, LuHifsran Plonwrs iwlm
.
Mont, IM p.m. .Tuexfay, "Ufa ef chrlsf," a.m.; worship, 11 a.m;RlfiOEWAY
movie, St. John's Lutheran, Lewlston .
Wednesday, religion class, 4 p.m. Thurs- . Methodist worship, 9 a.m.; church school,
day, released time classes, V-12 a.m.; 10 .a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, SurMay school
Ladles aid, 2 p.m. Friday, girls swim
night, 7:15 p.m. Saturday, Instruction after strvici, 9:30 a.m. .
SILO
classes, 1:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Immanuel Lulhtrtn worship, 10:11 o.m.
Hebron Moravian worship. Communion,
?:30 a.m. - Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.) Monday, choir, 8 p.m. Wednesday, Walther League, I p.m. Thursdayi doctrine
youth fellowship, at Berea, 7:45 p.m.
review, I p.m.
BETHANY
SOUTH RIDOE
Bethany Moravian Sunday school, *:4i
a.m.; worship. Communion, 10:45 a.m.;
Evangelical United . Brethren Sunday
youth fellowship af Berea, 7:45 p.m.
school for all ages, ' 10 a.m.) worship,
CEDAR VALLEY
sermon, "Is God Calling," by the Rev.
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.; laymen'* Harvey Thede,. Homestead Memorial EUB
worship, sermon, "Stewards ot the Graca Church, Rochester, 11 a.m. Rev. Thede,
of God."
"Christ Calls—Hav* You Salt) Yea?" 8
ELEVA
p.m. Monday through Friday, evangelistic
Lutheran worship, 6:30 and 10:50 a.m.) services, 8 p.m. Wednesday, choir, 9 p.m.
Sunday school, 9:40 a.m.t youth leaden
STOCKTON
progressive supper, 7 p.m. Tuesday, Cub
Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
Scouts, 3:45 p.m. Wednesday, parsonapjs school, 10:15 a.m.
women's^ Bible hour, 9:30 a.m.; Christian
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunfellowship Bible study, I p.m.; senior day school, 10 a.m. Monday, confirmation
choir, I p.m. Thursday, circles
¦ meet.
class, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, confirmation
HART
class, 6:30 p.m.
Lutherarn Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.)
TAMARACK
worship, 10:30 t.tn.l Wednesday, ladles
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; woraid, Mrs. George Meyer and Mrs. Ed- ship, ll t.ir>j Thursday, choir/ 8 p.m.
win Frledrlch, hostesses, 5 p.m.
Saturday, confirmation classes, 9 a.m.
HOMER
TREMPEALEAU
Methodist worship, 9 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30
LOONEY VALLEY
a.m.:
Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m, Thursday,
Laymen's worship, sermorv "Stewards
of the Grace of God," 9:30 a.m.; Sunday choir, 7 p;m.
WEAVER
school, 10:35 a.m.
Wednesday, senior
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
choir, I p.m.
10:45 a.m.
MINNElSKA
WILSON
St. Mary 's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; dally Rosary, 7:30 a.m.; dally Mass.
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.; Sun7:30 a.m.
day school, 11 a.m. Saturday, confirmaMINNESOTA CITY
tion Instruction, 9 a.m.
¦
St. Paul's Catholic . Masses, I and 10
WITOKA . " ' •
a.m.; holy days and first Friday Mass,
Methodist
Sunday
school,
9:39 a.m.;
5:30 p.m.; dally Mass, 4:45 a.m.
First
Evangelical
Lutheran Sunday worship, 10 a.m.
¦
school, 8:45 a.m.; worship,. 9:45 a.m.;
Sunday school teachers ' Institute, St. Matthew 's, Winona, 2 p.m. Monday, Lutheran
Pioneers, stewardship teams, meet at
church, 8 p.m. Wednesday, circle at the
FolKert's, .1:30 p.m.; Bible class. Goodview, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, ladles aid, 1
p.m.; LYPS, Goodview, 7:30 p.m. SatBLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Three
urday, cbnflrmafton instruction, 9 a.m.
busloads of Luther Leaguers from
NORTON
Trinity Evangelica l Lutheran worship, the area attended Luther League
Sunday schoof, 10 a.m. Monday through
Friday, confirmation class. Silo, 9 a.m. Day at Decorah, Iowa, Saturday .
The Leaguers participated in outMonday, choir, 8 p.m. Tuesday, Life o!

Independence Churches
Plan Benefit Supper

Tuesday
LamentatloriB
3:22-26

¦

Wednesday
Matthew
6 :25-83
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This Church and Youth Message Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufacturers

Williams Hotel & Annex

Catering Service — Winona, Minn.

Williams-Wilbcrr Vault Co.

The Warner & Swasey Company

Bunko's Apco Service

Winona Hotel
Winona, Minnesota

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Winona Furniture Co.

Winona Tool Manufacturing Co.

3rd arid Johnson Sts. — Winona , Minn.

3rd and Wilson, — Winona, Minn.

€0 Lafayette — Winona, Minn.

Winona Read y-Mixed Concrete

Winona, Minnesota

Madison Silo Company

Western Coal & Oil Co.

H. J. Dunn Black Top Surfacing Co,

Cor. Itt. 61 and Orrin St. - Winona, Minn .

1035 West Filth SL - Winona. Minn.

Vulcan Mfg. Co., Inc.

Country Kitchen Drive-In

Badficr Division

1570 Service Till. — 700 E. Sarnia

Peerless Chain Company

Front and Walnut ~ Winona, Minn.

1050 W. 2nd St. - Winona . Minn,
IGB

Main St. — Winona , Minn.

.*

Brom Machine & Foundry Co. The Merchants Nat'l Bank of Winona
3505 Sixth - Goodview . Minn.

102 East 3rd St.

Whittakor Marine & Manufacturing
24 laird St. — Winona , Minn.

5775 6th St. — Winona. Minn.

1430 W. Broadway — Winona, Minn.

Winona Delive ry & Transfer Co,
404 W. 4th - Winona , Minn.

Fawcett Funeral Service
276 E. 3rd - Winona , Minn.

- Springda te Dairy Company
r
"Milk of Superior Flnw '

Breitlow Funeral Homo
376 E. Sarnla — W(nona. Minn.

Watki ns Products , Inc.
Winona , Minnesota

P. Earl Schwab

General Contractor — Winona, Minn.
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A pplearrows Win
Badgerland Award Veteran's Day Fun

Reality Musi Be
Item for Success
The sooner he faces reality, the
more successful he will be, now
and in the future.
Dear Dr. Nason :
Our son was a good student
through the 10th grade, but -he
^!is falling down in his work this
fall. He is a junior in high
school.
He has quit studying and
spends all of his time working on an old car. We don't
know what to do.
B. R , Redmond, Wash.
Answer :
When a boy turns his attention
almost entirely to fixing a car it
is an escape to avoid thinking
about school. There is something
about schoolwork that he doesn't
know how to do.
Someone, probably not a member of the family, should analyze
his study techniques with him in
an attempt to locate his shortcoming. .
When a program is established
that he feels capable of doing successfully, he will again turn his
attention to school.
Dear Dr. Nason :
I was told at school that our
son's reading comprehension is
below normal. He admits that
even though he reads an assignment three times he can
recall very little of what he
has read. Give us a suggestion , please.
C. L., Takoma Park, Md.
Answer:
It may take consultation with a
reading expert to solve your son's
problem. However, have him try
this procedure:
First, decide what he is supposThe story of ancient Jerusalem , ed to lind out through liis reading.
will be told through the film en- Second, have him read rapidly
titled, "Jerusalem," shown in the while attempting to discover what
Central Lutheran Church Fellow- the writer is trying to convey.
ship Hall at 7 p.m. Sunday. Nar- Third , have him recite to himration is by evangelist Billy Gra- self at the end of each section the
ham.
ideas he has managed to discover.
The introduction to the film will Dear Dr. Nason :
be given by
George Swanson, MinHow can we help a girl 11
neapolis, ¦representative of World years old to work more rapidWide Pictures.
ly? She sometimes spends sevThe city of Jerusalem,^ for 4,000 eral hours on homework covyears the focal point of human his- ering Jess than 10 p ages.
A. N., Belle Glade, Fla.
tory and divine intervention, has
been totally destroyed on at least Answer :
two occasions; has been captured The rate at which -people work
by conquering armies more than is a matter of habit. Speeding up
thirty times ; but has rebuilt from will involve a change in her study
the rubble of its own ruins to out- procedures.
live all conquerors, clinging ten- Encourage her to try the followaciously to its rocky foundations ing steps:
as if determined to await a future First,: have her get the assignday of glory.
ment clearly in mind ; know just
The feature length motion pic- what she is supposed to do.
ture was filmed in color by World. Second, have her start working
Wide Pictures whose film docu- at once after the work has been
ment of the Graham team's 1960 planned.
African itinerary , "Africa on the Third , get her to TRY to work
Bridge," won the American Film rapidly.
Festival's Golden Reed Award in
POLIO CLINIC
the "Church at Work" category.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special ) At the second polio clinic Friday
at the elementary school building,
Waterloo Lutherans
a total of 1,400 children and adults
To Honor Pasto r on
received the vaccine.
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.

Professor of Education,
University of Southern California
One of the most cbmrtion complaints of parents is that their children exhibit more interest in
things outside of school than they
do in the classroom. That's the
problem that confronts the writer
' '¦ of this letter : : 'yf
Dear Dr. Nason:
Our son is a senior in high
school. He has never shown
much interest in school , nor
has he made good grades.
He had a j ob this summer
and saved enough money to
buy a second-hand car. He now
spends all of his spare time
and money tinkering with the
car.
We are afraid his grades
may be even worse than before. How can we help him to!
get interested in school?
. A. N., Long Beach, Calif.
Answer:
-Prohibiting his spending time on
his car will not increase his interest in school.
But a high , school senior is old
enough to take considerable responsibility for his future.
I suggest you cut off his allowance if his grades are low. Or
perhaps he should be paying board
and room at home.
BISHOP IN ROME . . . Bishop Edward A.
Fitzgerald (left forefront) , is pictured as he
and fellow bishops cross St. Peter's Square to
attend another morning session of II Vatican

La Crosse Pastor
To Speak Here
The Rev. Robert Light, associate pastor" at La Crosse First
Presbyterian Church , will conduct
services Sunday
at Grace Presbyterian Church, 222
E. Broadway.
A native of Miliv a u k e e, Wis.,
Rev. Light graduated from Wooster College a n d
a t t e ii d e d
San F r a n c i scp T h e o 1 ogical Seminary.
He r e e e i v e d
Rev. Light ia bachelor of divinity degree in 1955 anq a master's degree in Christian Education in 1956.
ARCADIA HOLY NAME

Council. Next to Bishop Fitzgerald is Bishop
Laurence A. Glenn, Crookston, Minn., and Bishop
James V. Casey, Lincoln, Neb.

Nigerian Joins
Dominicans Here

Alexander Okanlawon , just arrived from his native Nigeria in
Africa, was received into the Dominican Order in St. Peter Martyr
Priory here this week.
It was Monday, on the feast of
the new Negro saint, St. Martin
de Porres, that the Nigerian , first
clothed in his native African tribal dress, was clothed in the black
and -white habit of the order of
preachers.
• The Very Rev. James M. Erwin , OP, prior , gave the habit to
Alexander and gave him the religious name, Brother Thaddeus.
A solemn Mass was offered by
the Rev. Phillip Cantlebury, OP,
a former missionary in Nigeria.
The sermon was preached by the
Very Rev. James W. Conway, OP,
ctirectof of foreign missions of the
Dominicans.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)' — The
Holy Name, Society, oi St., Stanis-.
laus Catholic Church will receive
Holy Communion in a body Sunday during the 8:30 a.m. Mass. BROTHER Thaddeus was born
The organization will meet in the in the Ebute-Metta district of Lachurch basement.
gos, Nigeria, July 16, 1939. He attended primary school at St. Patrick' s Catholic School, administered by the Society of African Missions,
In 1951, the first American Dominicans arrived in Nigeria and
assumed instructions at St. Patrick's. Okanlawon Was among the
first to be altar boys for the new
priests.
"I became very familiar with
the Dominicans " he recalls, "and
I was very interested in their
way of life." He worked in the sacC
118 Franklin
4 risty and also did mission work ,
and he began to read about DoC-k-A-A-A-^-A_»-A-^-»gminican Life.

¦ j
I¦Great Gas
[ for LESS! |
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¦

(Jrs. Auto Service;

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

• Pastor Williams Sermon Topics:
10:50 a.m. — "Our Father and Our Problems"
7:30 p.m. - "The Acid Test of Your Faith"
(Nursery Provided at All Services)

DEER HUNTERS
MASS
SUNDAY, NOV. 11
5:00 A.M.

ST. ALOYSIUS CATHOLIC CHURCH
ELBA, MINN.

At first , it seemed Okanlawon
would be sent to the Cengo, where
a Dominican novitiate had been
established. But he knew no
French, the official . language of
the Congo. It was decided he
would go to England.
By thj sAtime, Okanlawon .' had
finished primary school and was
sent 300 miles away from Lagos
to St. Thomas Aquinas College for
his secondary education.
"When I finished in December
1961," Brother Thaddeus remembers, "I took an appointment in
the Nigerian Meteorological service to cover the time until I would
go to the novitiate."
BUT HE HAD not forieen thai

Central Lutheran
To Present Film
About Jerusalem

¦

¦¦

¦¦
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POURING
INSULATION

AMMHIS ' ]|ir
'
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GltiR-Tlul loose granulated pouring wool
is
fireproof , moisture-resistant. Excellent
insulating properties. Bug covers 17 sq. ft ,

SPECIAL LOW PRICE , per bag
about

our low FHA
' Ask
^9^pjjft i^^HRl
monthly terms for home insulation.
HQ^b-M-BSinii
/ 0 ~f a

PHONE 3373

Three deer hunters' Masses have
been scheduled by C a t ho li c
churches in the area.
A 5 a.m. Mass will be held Sunday at St. Aloysius Catholic
Church , Elba; St. Paul's Catholic,
Minnesota City, and at St. Mary 's
Catholic, Lake City. St. Paul's will
hold, a breakfast immediately after the service.
FILM ON JERUSALEM

RUSHFORD, Winn. (Special)'.;' —
"Jerusalem," a color film , will be
shown at 8''p.m. Monday at Rushford Lutheran Church. Evangelist
Billy Graham is narrator.
¦¦ ¦
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aervloes
STANDARD FOR THRIFT ...reliable quality* ...helpful
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CONGREGATIONS MEET

BLAIR, Wis. ' (Special)-A joint
meeting of the Zion and Faith Lutheran congregations will be held
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at Zion
Church for the purpose of calling
a pastor. The Rev. Theodore A.
Ohlrogge, president of the Northern Wisconsin District of the
American Lutheran Church ; will
present recommendations.
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ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. (Special) — Holy Trinity Catholic
Church will have a 5 a.m. hunters
Mass Sunday,
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I deeply appreciate

*

lh« fine vote given

{

me in Tuesday 's Gen-

t &$.
v

v

Teresa Curbow
¦ :;

^

' •¦ - - ¦ •

' ¦

J h c m ky o i L
I am grateful to the voters of Winona
County for the fine vote given me in
Tuesday 's General Election.

Richard Schoonover
III

COUNTY AUDITOR
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18 KARAT GOLD PLATED

jk Golden Car Key
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Personalized With
Your Own
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ir This handsome Ilk gold plated car key end key ring It years
ABSOLUTELY FREE when you enjoy try NEW First National
Bank Service.
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OVERSEAS DELIVERY AVAILABLE

VOIMWAMM

or AMIIICA , we.

15 years ago, this car was nothing to brag about.

I sincerely thank you for the splendid
vote given to me in the recent election.

Clark of tho District Court

i

m_\\___t^K ' ] i ____ \m___ WBmW^m ^M ^^^il^
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ALL YOU £f l *IC
CAN EAT <9JLfl-L9

JOSEPH C. PAGE
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administration.

Thank You

-

Saturday, Nov. 10

It has been a privilege and an honor to
have served you for many years as your
Clerk of the District Court. I assure you
I shall continue to give you the same
courteous, competent and business-like

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special)—The
I6th annual Veteran 's Day poultry
party and fun festival will be lield
Sunday. The Mondovi American
Legion Post 154 is sponsoring this
party at the Legion clubrooms at
12:45 p.m.
Door prizes will be given, lunch
will be served and music and entertainment will be furnished. The
public is invited.

HARMONY, Minn. (Special) —
Irvin Plitzoweit, science teacher
at Harmony High School, -was recently elected to the executive
board of Southeast Minnesota
Science and Mathematics "Teachers
Association . The association is a
professional organization whose
goal is to promote better understanding of science and mathematics at the high school level. The
association sponsors sevieral lecturers and co-sponsors the science
fairs.

!

¦

To My Good Friends

Festival for Mondovi

BOOK WEEK

SMORGASBORD

¦
HUNTERS MASS SUNDAY

•flfefcv

Deer Hunters Masses
Scheduled Sunday

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
According to Miss Erna Mathys,
librarian at the Arcadia Public
Library, book week will be observed Nov. 11-17 with the following slogan, "I Like Books,"
Many new books will be on display, including some from the
traveling library and others
which have been purchased for
the library. The library will be
open only at the usual hours dur•¦ ¦
ing Book Week except by special
COMMUNITY CHEST
arrangement with the librarian.
HARMONY , Minn. (Specail ) - Anyone wishing special arrangeThe postponed annual meeting of ments is to contact Miss Mathys.
Harmony Township Community
Chest will be Tuesday at the town
hall at . 8 p.m. Five trustees will
be elected in addition to other

as a result of the meeting between
the English provincial and the provincial of the Province of St. Albert the Great at the General
Chapter held in Toulouse In August, he would go not to England ,
but to the United States . . . specifically, to the Dominican novitiate here.
"When I came to the novitiate," 30th Anniversary
he says, "things were not strange
to me because I had seen most of SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spethe life in the Dominican com- cial)—The Waterloo Ridge Luthermunity in Lagos."
an Church Sunday will commemorate Pastor Edmund Beaver's
SOth anniversary into the ministry.
An open house will be held for
Pastor and Mrs. Beaver from 2 business.
¦
to 5 p.m. in the church parlors.
DIRECTOR NAMED
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) Spring Grove Church Carl
V. Lind , executive vice president
of Harmony State Bank, was
Holds Special Rites
elected a director for Fillmore
SPRING GROVE ,, Minn. (Spe- County at the recent District 1
cial) — The Calvary Evangelical meeting of the Minnesota Bankers
Free Church will hold special fall Association. He will assume his
services Tuesday through Sunday office next June during the anwith Pastor Olai Urang, Minnea- nual MBA convention in St. Paul.
polis, as guest speaker. Special
music will be provided by visiting FUND DRIVE
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) talent.
Pastor Urang has been home The Harmony school band and the
missions secretary of the Evan- Band Mothers are trying to raise
gelical Free Church of America albout $5,600 to purchase new unimore than 30 years and has or- forms. A pop concert is being
ganized and helped with its estab- held tonight at the high school
lishment. He is pastor of the auditorium for which admission
Alexander Okanlawon
Maranatha Free Church in North will be charged. The concert will
Now Brother Thaddeut
Minneapolis, a new home mission include numbers by the mixed
double quartette , junio r band , Girls
church.
trio, mixed chorus and senior band.
MISSION FESTIVAL
LANUSBUKU , Minn. (Special)—
.. .
Eev. Leander Brake, Fountain , Spring Grove Lutefisk
Homer Methodist
will be guest speaker at the annual Mission Festival service at 11 SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeChurch
a.m. Sunday at the Pilot Mound cial) — The men of the Spring
Lutheran
Church
Trinity
Grove
auxiliary
Lutheran Church; The
will serve dinner after the serv- will sponsor their annual lutefisk
and meatball day at the church
ice,
Starting at 5 p.m.
parlors Nov. 16. Serving will be
held from 11 a.m. lo 2 p.m. and
from 4 p.m. until all are served.

¦

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
—The La Crescent Applearrows,
junior drum and bugle corps sponsored by Gittens-Leidel post of the
American Legion/ added more
1a xx r e 1 s to its bulging trophy
case this week at the Badgerland
competitions in Eau Claire where
25 corps units from Wisconsin,
Minnesota , Illinois and Iowa competed .
Top award won by the corps was
a tenor bugle solo first earned by
Roger Gran, whose 81.6 score shaded Terry Rath of the St. Paul Indianhead Scouts by a fraction. In
corps competition the Applearrows
placed fourth , and their color guard
rated fifth .
The La Crescent group appeared at Eau Claire under the direction of Max Kottmer of La Crosse
in the absence of William Dumond ,
regular director;
With the acquisition of new instruments and gear, a substantial
increase in personnel is being planned with a "Rookie Day" enrollment rally set forlJJov. 17, at the
village hall, beginning at 10 a.m.
Young people interested in corps
are urged to attend the rally.
Saturday and Sunday morning
this week from 4 to 10 a.m., the
Applearrows will serve their annual Hunters' breakfast at the Legion hall in La Crescent. A corps
"military ball" is being planned
for Jan. 18.

BOARD ELECTION

,

The early VW had ils problems.
If was noisy. Shifling was tough.
And itwasn't exactly a powerhouse.
But, its shape was functional.
The rear engine made for outsronding traction. It was air-cooled.
(No boiling over or freezing.)
That old VW may have Made a
rocket,but It also made every new
Idea work.
And so,the VW people invested
15 years of time and effort into

perfecting the one basic model.
Result: Engine noise is practically
gone. The VW gearshift is one
of Ihe smoothest in the world. And
you can even accelerate uphill,
Over 3,000 changes have been
made on the VW so far. (28 this
year olone.)
And all to make il work better.
The VW may still not be perfect ,
But It's a good ) 5 yoars better than
the fi rst one. ,

Delta Import Motors, Ine,
Highways 14, 15, 61
Pettibone Island
La Crosse, Wis.
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USDA- Sheep
Council Sign
New Agreement

Two Houston Co.
Youths Win Prizes

LEW3ST0N, Minn.—A new fouryear agreement between the American Sheep Producers Council and
the Department of Agriculture has
been signed, according to. word received at the Winona County Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service office.
The agreement follows final tabulation of the recent referendum
in which producers approved continuation of deductions from \vooI
incentive payments for use in i>romoting wool and lamb.
Marvin Wiskow, chairman of the
ASC county committee, said that
final results in the September referendum differed little from the
preliminary results announced in
October. The final tabulation showed that the agreement was favor ed by producers owning 17,516,075
sheep (91 percent) , and by 86,829 (87.6 percent) of the producers
voting.
For approval, it was required
that producers who owned at least
two-thirds of the sheep represented in the referendum cast a favorable vote, with consideration to
be given also to the individual vote
of producers.
Under terms of the agreement,
deductions will be made from payments next summer for . the 1962
marketing year (April 1, 1962,
through March 31, 1963) at the rale
of 1 cent per pound of shorn wool
marketed and 5 cents per hundred
pounds of liveweight of unshorn
lambs marketed. Deductions f o r
the following three years may not
exceed the rates provided for in
the 1962 marketing year.

CALEDONIA, Minn. -Allen
Peterson, Newhouse Norsemen
4-H Club, has won the Minnesota Weed Essay Contest, according to Francis J. Januschka , Houston County agent.
He will now be in competition in the North Central States
area contest. His essay "How
We Control Weeds on Our
Farm," won him $25 first prize.
Theodore Klug, Caledonia
Champion Racers 4-H Club,
was selected as the top Brown
Swiss dairy member in Canton
One. He will receive a Swiss
Bell for his outstanding work,
according to Januschka.

Resolutions
Approved by
Houston FB

,

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) "We favor better enforcement of
existing laws regulating the sale
of cigarettes and alcoholic beverages."
That was one of the resolutions
passed by the Houston County
Farm Bureau at their annual
meeting at the city hall here late
last month. The meeting followed
a pot-luck supper.
P. D. Hempstead was re-elected
president,- Wesley Happel, vice
president, Glenn Kinneberg, secretary-treasurer, Elmer Bunge, voting delegate, Linus P. Ernster,
public relations director. New directors , elected were John Ideker
Sr., Clarence Eikens and Clarence
Jetson.
These other resolutions were also
passed:
"We recommend that postage
rates be increased on third class
mail instead of first and second
class." '
"We believe many movies are
unwholespme and degrading, and
urge the viewing public to express
their objection to both the producers and the theater management."
PRESTON , Minn —The 1963 Agricultural . Conservation Program "We recommend that safety belts
opened Monday, according to Ray be made standard equipment in all
Johnson, chairman of the Fillmore new cars, and urge car owners to
install them in tbeir present car."
County ASC Cornmittee.
Initial requests for cost-sharing "We recommend that people
will be limited to tree planting give more generously to Commupractices. Through the ACP, the nity Chest, and do not support
federal government provides cost- other drives." / ' . ' . .
sharing of up to 80 percent of the "We recommend that the speed
average cost of planting approved limit laws be enforced, and ask
species of trees to farm . owners the traveling public to observe
and operators -who request assis- these laws."
tance.
"We are opposed to daylight
The Division of Forestry of the saving time. However, if it is unMinnesota Conservation Depart- avoidable, we recommend it be
ment and the Soil Conservation limited to a three month period
Service through cooperative agree- from Memorial Day to Labor
ments with county committees will Day." ¦' ¦. y . : . y y A . "}. !A
provide technical assistance to "We favor a sales tax as a reeach approved applicant.
placement for the personal propThis service -will include advice erty tax, with a constitutional
to the farmer on what species of amendment prohibitirg the reintrees to plant, the proper time to statement of the personal property
plant, what site preparation is tax as long as the sales tax renecessary to insure a good stand mains in effect."
of trees and -wherever necessary "We recommend that the State
will provide proper designs for Legislature adopt the Kerr-Mills
windbreaks and sbelterbelts.
plan."
Johnson urged each farmer who "Whereas Congress has enacted
intends to request cost-sharing for the Hog Cholera Bill promoted by
tree planting under the 1963 ACP Farm Bureau for several years,
to do so as promptly as possible. and whereas this bill provides for
He said that requests filed now will a cooperative program between
receive prompt consideration. Re- the federal government and the
quests for cost-sharing should be states which must be initiated by
made to ASC offices.
state action, now, therefore, be it
resolved that the Houston County
Farm Bureau urge that the necessary administrative and legislative action be taken in the State
of Minnesota to start this new
progr am in the state as soon as
possible."
"We believe that the present
Dairy farmers and their wives voluntary commodity program
from Houston . and Fillmore coun- should be continued on a voluntary
ties will meet Nov. 19 for their basis as in the past."
annual county Tri-State Breeders "Be it resolved that we solve our
problems such as Medicare, and
Cooperative meetings.
The HOUSTON COUNTr meet- education on a local level rather
ing will be at the Caledonia State than through federal government
Bank , Caledonia, at 10:30 a.m, and action because we believe that
the FILLMORE COUNTY meeting these problems can be solved more
at the Community Building, Lanes- economically and efficiently on the
boro, at 8 p.m., according to Neil- local level."
us Larson , manager of the coop- "We recommend that the Houserative.
ton County Welfare Board investj.
Of special Interest will be a re- gate other types of relief proport on the frozen semen program grams, such as the relief program
to bc started soon. Members also of Newburg, N.Y., and adopt any
will hear a report on the past of the features of such programs
-year's business, plus information which would improve the adminisfor the sire procurement depart- tration of the system of relief in
ment.
this county ." .
In the business session members "We recommend a voluntary
•will elect a director and 15 dele- land retirement program, adequate
gates from Houston County and a to bring supply in line with dedirector and eight delegates from mand and allowing farmers to reFillmore County.,,,
tire all or part of their farms on
The programs will start with a a bid basis."
movie and free lunch will be serv- "We recommend that Minnesota
ed following the meetings. Door Farm Bureau Federation be In
prizes will be given. All farmers favor of the major medical income
interested in artifici al breeding are and disability insurance."
Invited to attend these meetings. "We oppose socialized medicine,"

Fillmore ASC
Practices Set

Tri-Slate Sets
County Meetings

Around the Pitchfork

A hundred Minnesota dairy farmers became their own
^
time and motion study experts In a search for work shortcuts
in loose housing operations.

For half a year, these farmers kept track of time for milking;,
feeding and other chores. The results were analyzed by E. 1.
Fuller and H. R. Jensen, agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota,
i
All farmers in the study used loose housing. That means that
cattle stay in sheds or barns without stanchions, with freedom
. ¦ '' —.
to rnove into open areas as they wish.
Here are some of the specific results of the study:
Summer hay feeding — differences in total feeding time between pasturing, green chopping, and storage feeding systems were
not important. Nor was there much difference between young
stock and milk cows, or according to how hay was stored.
Winter hay feeding — Feeding time differed little between
overhead and ground level feeding from nearby storage/ For small
herds, "feeding baled hay twice daily from nearby storage took
less time than once-a-day feeding. One possible reason is that
small herd owners who fed twice a day may have had better facilities. Also, farmers who hauled hay to feed once a day took no
more time than did those who stored hay near by.
Winter silage feeding — Silo uiiloaders didn't save much time,
since most farmers watch the unloader run as part of the work
procedure. Also, unloaders were no more effi cient in average
feeding time per cow for large herds than for smaller ones! It
may be that farmers with larger herds and an unloader feed
more silage and must therefore give the task more attention.
Feeding green chopped forage — Results suggest that most
dairymen need to feed at least 30 head to justify the time needed
for this chore. Time for this task can be reduced with cattle
guards for getting in and out of the barnyard , using a fence line
bunk for a side-unloading wagon or using a temporary feeding
lane made from electric fencing. An automatic snap coupler wagon
hitch or variable length wagon tongue speeds up hitching.
Pasturing: and herding — Time required didn 't change much
with herd size. More important were quality of pasture, shade
and water locations, and quality of the cow dog.
Milking — Pipeline milkers, overhead grain feeders, follower
gates iri holding areas and similar devices may save time only
in parlors with enough stalls and units to force the operator to
work quickly. Smaller operations usually didn 't use such equipment nor was there much indication they would benefit from it
if they did. Cost and return comparisons are . important. However , time for . adjusting, checking and removing milking units
helps decide how good a job of milking you do. Having two men
in the parlor usually reduces milking time, but will increase total
labor time required, unless the men have separate work areas.
Miscellaneous chores — Time required for caring for fresh
cows and calves, breeding chores, grain grinding, fence repair,
buying and selling and other tasks wai not closely linked to herd
size.
A general finding was that keeping more cows doesn't always
make for less work per animal. Labor economy depends partly on
"fixed" time in comparison to "variable" time. Total amount of
the first doesn't change as herd size increases, but the second does.
However, considering, all tasks in a chore system, the economists say, there are high fixed time requirements. Consequently,
spreading this time over more cows makes for less time per head;
.Fuller and Jensen conclude that some basic principles can help
dairymen with loose housing save time. First, consider handling
or processing forage, grain , milk and manure. Don't move it
unless you have to. And if you do, move it a short distance. Move
a large quantity at once, if possible and make materials flow if
possible.
Second, eliminate unnecessary work and simplify the hand
and body motions used. Work out better arrangements to make
full use of men and machines.
Work on a dairy farm is complicated. Many small details require attention. Some may not be worth the trouble needed to
figure more efficient ways of doing them. But " improving other
details pays off , making work easier arid faster.
The abundance of dry vegetation at this time of ye-ar
makes the fire hazard rate high. Personi burning grass, leaves
or rubbish should use caution in the location of the fire.
The following precautions should be observed while burning:
Never leave a fire unattended; all inflammable material should
te removed around the burning area; keep a rake or shovel and
a pail of water handy to quickly put out the fire if it should
start to spread ; do not burn on a dry, windy day, and the best
time for burning is before 8 a.m. or after 5 p.m. according to
Edwin Godel, forester, Alma, Wis.
Several townships have a closed fire season. This requires
anyone wishing to burn to obtain a burning permit. The town chairman is the official fire warden and will issue the permit. If you
have any questions on the tire regulations in your township, contact the town chairman or the Conservation Department forester
for the county.
Persons burning in a closed fire area without a permit will
be subject to arrest. Anyone who sets a fire and allows it to get
out of control is liable for all suppression costs and damages.

Wabasha 4-H
Banquet Dec. 19

LAKE CITY, Minn.-The annual CALEDONIA , Minn .-The final
Wabasha County achievement ban- date to request cost-sharing 4 for
quet will be at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 19 practice A-2(b) , Re-establishment
of Permanent Pasture, has been
at the VFW ffall here.
Dr. Keith McFarland , dean of set at Nov. 30, according to Wilstudents, St. Paul campus, Univer- liam Leary, chairman of the Houssity of Minnesota , will be the fea- ton ASC County Committee.
tured speaker.
The cost-share rate is $4 per
The 4-H key award , junior and acre for seedbed preparation , seed
senior honor roll record awards , and seeding, and 4 cents per
general livestock achievement tro- pound for the application of not
phy, junior and senior .bread win- less than 45 nor more th an 120
ner awards and top dairy exhibi- pounds of available plant food per
tor award will be presented at the acre as approved by the county
banquet.
committee. Nitrogen alone will not
Each member completing his qualify for cost-sharing.
first year of 4-H club work w ill re- The preparation of the seedbed ,
ceive a 4-H member pin. This is either by plowing or surface tillthe first year that these pins will age, must be started the fall prebe awarded and they will be giv- ceding the year in which the seeden to adult leaders for presenta- ing is to be made. This land must
remain in vegetative cover for at
tion at club meetings later.
Adult leaders will be presented least four years after the year of
with 1-, 5- and 10-year pins. Some seeding.
4 H'ers will be graduating and they Morc information may be obwill receive their certificates at tained at the Agricultural Stathe banquet, Many other awards bilization and Conservation county
!office here.
will be given.
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GERALD HOUSKER, S p r i n g

Grove Township, laid out another
36 acres of contour strips. Tliis
makes about half of his cropland
a contour strip arrangement.
Lloyd Schauble, Union Township,
started terracing his farm. Lloyd's
system of terraces amounted to
7,200 feet. The reason Lloyd went
from contour strips to terraces on
his more level land was so he
would have a better pasture setup.
Frank vix , Mound Prairie , completed a gully structure on his
farm. As well as protecting his
cropland from a gully the structure will also give a great deal of
protection to a township road.
Most of the above practices
have been or will be cost-shared
under the ACP program through
the Houston County ASCS office.

Wabasha Home Meet
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Twelve members and a visitor attended a Wabasha County home
project group meeting Monday at
the Ronald Klindworth home, rural
Mazeppa. Mrs. Lydia Tomfohrde
and Mrs. Lawrence Darcy were
leaders in the lesson "New Ways
with Salads." Mrs, Gerald Tomfohrde reported on arrangements
of a tour of the Twin Cities Dec.
4. The trip, which will be sponsored by the Chester project group,
will be by bus. Mrs, Ed Corleus is
councilor and " Mrs. LaVern Dammann-, vice councilor . Another
group will be asked to accompany
the Chester group on the tour. *

By A. F. SHIRA
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Records Complete
On 9 Guernseys

Beef Diseases
Lake City Topic
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YOU make the feed YOU want, the amount YOU
want whon YOU want it with a minimum of time,
effort nnd cost. Ruggod Feedmaster grinds and
mixes any feed, grain, onr or shelled corn , baled hay
slices, concentrates. Handles two ton loads in
minutes.
Whon you're done grinding, you're done mixing
and ready to deliver feed you know is hi gh quality
to your self-feeders , bunkn or bins.
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Mastitis Fighters —
Soluble In Milk —
Ten Teat Tubes/pkg.
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Just a press of the valve disperses an exact dose of
Aero-Mast to the Innermost recesses of the udder.
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*As with nil antibiotics , milk taken from dairy
animals within 60 hours after latest treatment •
for mastitis must not he used for human con•sumption.
I
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ORDER NOW ! Chemically combined

Land Olakes^ Plant Food Granules
pay you back your next crop
Ct-Hnric Get every plant in your fields to pay
Uniform
UIIIIUI Ml MdllUd ) ts share of your lettilizer costs ...
you'll make more on every acre you grow. All the plant food
elements you need for top yields are chemically combined
(not merely mixe d or "blended") into every Land O'Lakes
'
Plant Food Granule.
The recommended fertilizer analysis goes to every plant
In the field... delivers a full measure of nitrogen, phosphate
and potash.
Qlireatfc DUOnlll Un r"0'™ application the full length
OJIICaUO CfCIIIJf and' width
of your fields is possible
with free-flowing Land O'Lakes Plant Food Granules. Regardless of the type of applicator you have, you get balanced
plant feeding that makes the big yield possible.

Third and Lafayette*

•
J,

Ask for a demonstration on your farm today.

FEITEN IMPL CO.
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Winona

WISCONSIN
MINNESOTA
Whitehall Agricultural Service
Wabasha Feed Store
Twesme Bros. Mills, Ettrlck
<.,tn Asiemblen
u._—
. . .
Harmony Milk
a, _li.ii ,j
aa *s
wm Norfhffeld
Mattson
Mill,
k ,
NeUon F etl Store Hous,c,,
Nelson Co-op Creamery
'
'
Si - Charles Co-op Creamery
Slette Hatchery, Blair
Preston Creamery Produce
Gilmanton Co-op Creamery
Modena Co-op Creamery
Hart Co-op Creamery
Garden Valley Creamery
Association
Cochrane Farmers Co-op
Vaaler Feed Store,
Creamery
Sprln Grov .
Centerville Co-op Creamery
E,
Arctic Springs Creamery,
0* n Creamery Feed Stores
Galeivllle
Plalnvlew Crtmtnery Feed Start
Fountain Feed Store,
„.I,I„-J ^D
- Creamery
*- »
Rushford
Co-op
Fountain Clly
.
Sou,,1
Sid
H
»
tc
nery,
Caledonia
Independence Co-op Creamery
*
Eyota Co op Creamery
Independence, Wis.
¦"-"'
~'
I
Spolti Garage , Rollingitone
|
Strain Milling ' Co., Elba
-anti V I olac
I
L.CII1U I
LaXGS
Fremont
Co op Creamery
\*
Chatlleld Co-op Creamery
aCatkAa
rl Clt.m*t%**
Land O* Lakes Creameries. Ine..
T C6Q a>l0r6S
1«2 E, 2nd St., Winona
I
I
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Check the Dealer Nearest You

CHECK THESE FEATURES, THEN COMPARE I
• Full 16" tnarnmeirmlllwith low power roqulromont takdi
whola bale slices and can be slowed down to crock corn.
• Materiel Is angered (not blown) Into 95 bu. mixer for
dujt-fran feed; precision mlxad by 12* vertical auger with
thrower nnd agitator paddles,
• Swinging auger drop feeder haa constant rate of feed
and operates through a 90* «rc In any of three tpeeds.

113 Washinoton St.

i

Checl< your Present COP "B,M now. Along
IH
UO.l w |th your soil test , it's your guide to a
good fertilizer program. Improper fertilizing and nutrient
deficiencies can be corrected right now with Land O'Lakes
Plant Food. We have the grade and analysis you need.

ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

Ted Maier Drugs

__ ___ ____
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Giy4-HGIubs
Supported by
I
Assistant Agent

We sometimes wonder iif our readers become somewhat bored, at LEWISTON , Minn.— "Boys and
times, at being reminded of the seasonal tasks that must be done girls living in towns , cities and
about the yard and garden for best results. We, sometimes, feel rebel- suburban areas as -well as in the
lious, too, as we become conscious of being prodded on to do certain country are eligible to join 4-H
necessary chores when there is an inclination , to postpone them for clubs," says Dennis E. Kluver, asmore pleasurable activities. And it must be confessed that we do sistant Winona County agent.
that very thing at times, just the same as many other gardeners.
At present about one-fourth ol
Now, that the demanding fall activities have lieen largely com- all -4-H members are from urban
pleted, let us look at some other
and rural nonfarm homes, accordasp-jets of gardening and consider of aristocracy. Not to be outclass- ing to the State 4-H Club office
some of the flowers that brighten ed by other flowers, the marigold at tke University of Minnesota;
up our lives. In several past ranks high onSttie suggested list During the first 25 years of 4-H
articles we have taken up the his- of candidates
a National Flow- work in Minnesota nearly. all 4-H 'tories of certain flowers and this er and may ft*
eventually be the ers lived on farms.
may be a good time to talk about chosen one.
The shift in membership to most
the marigolds. *
urban and rural nonfarm members has come about partly beIn the opinions of most gardencause business and community
ers the marigold is considered to
leaders have urged that 4-H club
be one of the three most popular
work be extended beyond rural
annuals, only the petunia and zinareas.
nia ranking ahead of it. For years
it has been popular in home garMINNESOTA counties drawing
dens, but \ in recent times it has
100 percent of theii1 4-H member,
become a great favorite due largeGuernsey cows ship from rural nonfarm and urly to the many improvements that Seven Tegistered
" of Elmer J. Wirt & ban homes include Ramsey, Cook
'
in
the
herd
have been made in these colorful
Son, Lewiston and two in the herd and Lake. More than 65 percent
annuals.
of Olaf J. Kjome & Sons, Spring, of the 4-H members come from
THROUGH THE diligent work of Grove, have completed top official urban and nonfarm homes in
the hybridizers, there are Varieties HIR production records, according these counties; Hennepin , North St.
that range in height from six to the American Guernsey Cat- Louis, South St. Louis, Anoka and
Crow Wing.
inches up to four feet. The blooms tle - Club. ••;. ¦;¦
are proportionate in sizes and may All cows were milked two times As club membership has broadened more projects have been addmeasure up to four inches, or daily.
more, across. The color ran ge The Wirt's seven cows were*. ed and many old projects have
has been greatly increased, as Maple Leaf I Pat, 8-year-old, pro- been adapted to appeal to urban
well, until now it includes tones ducing. 11,880 pounds of milk and and n o n f a r m boys and girls.
and tints of yellow and orange, 593 pounds of butterfat in 302 Among the newer projects : are:
along with a large number of reds days; Maple Leaf A Lola, 6-year- Town and country ' business, a stuautomotive care
in many combinations.
bld , 15,540 pounds of milk and 726 dy of marketing,
The type of flower head has pounds of butterfat in 304 days; and safety whiph Involves learning
been greatly altered and today Maple Leaf K Bonnie, junior 3- about care and safe operation of
there are double blooms of dense- year-old , 10,880 pounds of milk cars and costs involved, photoly packed petals resembling chrys- and 529 pounds of butterfat in 305 graphy, and entomology, an opportunity to identify and study inanthemums and carnations. T h e days.
sects and their relationships to
modern varieties do not have the
junior 3- plants and animals.
strong disagreeable odor that was Maple , Leaf I Pretty,
10,670 pounds of milk "Many other projects are suitso objectionable with the old kinds. year-old
Marigolds prefer full sun and the and 527 pounds of butterfat in 305 able for young people living in
•soil does not have to be rich, just days; Maple Leaf K Levity, senior cities and towns," Kluver said.
moderately, good soil is satisfac- 2-year-old, 9,470 pounds of milk "Girls can choose*any of the four
pounds of butterfat in 282 homemaking projects including
tory. Like zinnias they are quite and 510Maple
days;
Leaf L Mina, junior foods, food preservation, clothing
resistant to dry weather and do 2-year-old,
10,050 pounds of milk and family living. Boys may be innot require the watering that is and 485 pounds
butterfat in 305 terested in shop and electric projso necessary for the well being of days; and MapleofLeaf
Suzy, jun- ects. Gardening, home yard imsome other plants. Marigolds are ior 2-year-old, 10,020R pounds
of provement, conservation, safety,
among the easiest to grow of all milk and 469 pounds of butterfat
health and junior leadership have
annuals.
in 305 days.
attraction for both boys and girls."
NOW, LET us take a little look Kjome & Sons', tow cows were:
into the history of the marigold. Valleyland Hyacinth , senior 4- "THOUGH 4H ERS work at
Like many other flowers, the mod- year-old, producing 13,557 pounds their projects , they also have fun .
ern types have been developed of milk and 657 pounds of butter- Recreation is a part of every club
from several original species that fat in 365 days and Valleyland meeting. Talent shows, picnics,
were grown in Old-World gardens Vicky, senior 3-year-bld, 11,422 club tours, ocunty camps and
as far back as four hundred years pounds of milk and 520 pounds of sports days are among ways 4-H'ers make friends.
ago, having been introduced there butterfat in 301 days.
"Anyone between the ages of 9
from Mexico and South America.
and 21 is eligible to join a 4-H
They Were then brought to the
club. If you live in town and would
United States by the early settlers.
like to belong, contact the county
The hybridizers developed our
extension office for help in formpresent varieties from what were
ing a club if there is none in your
known as the French and African
community."
species, and these names are often given to certain types as list- LAKE CITY, Minn. — Disease
ed in various catalogs. However, problems in beef cattle is the top- HUMMINGBIRD CLUB
it must not be forgotten that tbe ic of the third beef production BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—The lesmarigold is truly American, since clinic session.
son "Hospitality in the Home" will
it is a native plant found from Dr. Alan Knudsen, Lake City, be presented at a Hummingbird
New Mexico to Argentina.
and Dr. Kenneth Dedefson, Red Homemaker Club meeting at the
Wing, will lead the discussions at home of Mrs. Robert Nehrlng at
THE "YELLOW flower " that Is the session Tuesday night. The 1:30 p.m. Wednesday. Mmes. Robmentioned in the ancient writings meeting will be at 8:30 p.m. in ert Hoff and Ralph Kindschy,
and in later herbals has been con- the agriculture department Lake project delegates, will present tho
.
sidered by some researchers co City High School.
lesson.
have referred to the "calendula,"
although at that time it was inown
as the "marigold." Like some other flowers mentioned in early writings, the marigold played an important part in kichen uses as an
¦"
l
f5
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ingredient in soups, puddings and
^^
in medicinal concoctions. "More
romantically, the marigold had an
BQflfifl^B^^g^^^^af^Sr
I
:— \JJS ¦'. . .
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essential role in the mixing of
various love potions. These were
often supposed to be taken to the
accompaniment of suitable rhymes
or verses.
While it was formerly consider\_________ f n_W________ \_U W _ r nLt_____l svSWB ^S 9s 9SK amviS ^9mtMZy ^^BA
ed to be a plebeian flower, the ncv
hybrid s have taken on a semblance
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CALEDONIA , Minn. - Four-H
home improvement-family living
project meetings will be held Saturday at Caledonia State Bank
basement here and Nov. 23 at
Houston. Both will begin at 1:30
p.m.
Tlie meetings are for all those
enrolled in the project , those interested in enrolling, parents and
adult leaders, according to Naomi
Radman , Houston County home
agent,

-_--_-—-—-a-

CALEDONIA , Minn. — Cooperators of the Root River Soil and
Water Conservation District are
applying conservation practices io
their land . In some cases the soil
is a little wet , but is drying with
the good weather, according to
Harold Dineen , work unit conservationist.
Matthew Palen , Caledonia Township, has added 1,700 feet ol terraces on his farm . On the steeper
slopes 1,350 feet of diversions were
constructed to reduce the length of
slope.
CLARENCE WITT, Mound Prairie Township", has stopped an advancing g-ully by constructing a 700foot diversion around it and carryin g the water away from the
gully. Clarence also put in a. livestock pond. In addition to supplying water for livestock , the pond
also will help control a gully.
Myrel Schiltz, Caledonia Township, had another terrace of 650
feet constructed. Martin .ind Donald Schroeder, Sheldon Township,
have completed the layout of terraces on their farm. The' last terraces built was a 3,200-foot system. The farm now is completely
covered with terraces arid some
contour strips.
Ralph Fitting, Money Creek
Township, has added 35 acres to
the contour strip system on his
farm. James . Loken, Yucatan
Township, has laid out another 20
acres of contour strips. Contour
strips.are an affective means of
erosion control, said Dineen.
Alden Holte, Spring G r o v e
Township has constructed a large
terrace system of 14,050 feet of terraces. This system of nearly all
parallel terraces will greatly improve the operations of the farm.
George Gevings, Black Hammer Township, had 25 acres of
contour strips laid out. This nearly completes the Conservation
work on his farm . Julius Dicrson,
Jefferson Township, put in 18
acres of contour strips. With a
higher payment next year there
may be a large increase in contour stripping.

Lets' Get Gtmntj
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Houston County 4-H 4-H Hoipe, Family
Adds 64 New Members Living Meetings Set
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Enroll- In Houston County
ment in Houston County 4-H clubs

Increased during October with 65
new 4-H'crs joining, according to
Francis J , Januschka , county
agent .
"Participation in 4-H work assists young people with their development through a variety of
projects and special activities.
Members put their slogan 'LearninR by Doing' into practice an they
organize, plan nnd run their own
programs in their local 4-H club,"
he said.

Pasture Deadline
In Houston County
On November 30

Roof River Soil
Work Advances
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Winona ASC Mondovi Herd Leads Trempealeau
Sets One Feed Buffalo County DHIA Supervisors
Grain Signup
in Session
LEWISTON, Minn.—Feed grain
producers in Winona County will
be notified this fall about general
provisions of the 1963 feed grain
program, according to Marvin
Wiskow, chairman of the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation county committee.
Unlike the 1962 program, only
one signup will be held for the
-963 program, and that will be early next year. Additional information , including the base acreages , yields and payment rates established for farms , will be mailed to growers prior to the signup
period;
The chairman explained that the
1963 program will be a voluntary
program, under which a farmer
may divert an acreage of barley,
corn or grain sorghums to . a conservation use and receive a diversion payment and a price-support
payment. He will also qualify for
a price-support loan on his crop;
Base acreages for each of the
three grains will be combined into
a total feed grain base for the
farm and the farmer may divert
from one or more of the feed
grains represented in his total
base. The minimum diversion will
be 20 percent of the farm's total
feed grain base and the maximum
will be 50 percent or up to a total of 25 acres, Whichever is higher, but not in excess of the total
base for the farm.
As under the 1963 wheat stabilization program, a farmer w i l l
have to comply with the intentions
shown on his agreement. If he does
not comply fully with provisions of
the program, ;he will not be eligible for any payments or price
support on any of the three feed

ALMA, Wis.—Earl Heck, Mondovi, leads the Buffalo County
DHIA report for October, His 34 head of mixed dairy coWs averaged 54 pounds of butterfat.
George Waste, Mondovi,: had the top cow in the county. His
grade Jersey, "Blacky," produced 102 pounds of butterfat during
'. .—
the month.

WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)The annual meeting of the Trempealeau County Board of SuperTOP FIVE HERDS
Ht.
No,
—Av9. Lb..—
visors is now in session here with
Breed Cows Dry
Milk .
BP
- , Heck,
Chairman Joseph Roskos, IndeEarl
Mondovi ... ...
M
34
5
UM
54
Emmons I, Lee Accola, Mondovi ... .. RS.GH
pendence/ presiding.
41
5
1,334
49
Helmer Myren, Nelson
G&RH
47
9
UM
45
Dr. J. A. Van Sustern, district
George Waste, Mondovi
i3J
20
7
714
41
Anton Wolfe & Sons, Cochran*
health officer, and Miss Frances
G&R>*
.52
i
1,072
40
Bacchus, district advisory nurse,
TOP FIVE COWS
Cow 's Nairn
Lbs.—
both of La Crosse, and county
Bl»
w Numbir
Bread
Milk
nurse Mrs. Mabel Skroch, appearSwro* Waste, Mondovi ....
... Blacky
GJ
1,424
102
Henry O. Hanson, Alma
Babe
2,j «
RH
ed to explain a program of home
W
Anion Wolf* * Son*, Cochrane
Eva
. GH
1,87?
»2
nursing care which would require
Emmons I. Lt* Accola, Mondovi ............ Comet
RH
1,693
91
Earl Heck, Mondovi .
the hiring of a registered nurse to
Delia .
RH
2,04?
90
Outea Styforth, Mondovi . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . .
B «4
RJ
1,221
90
assist Mrs. Skroch. It would proUNIT
REPORT
:
1,219
cows
on
test
;
averages:
129
pounds
ol
milk;
3.19
per¦ cent test;
vide home nursing care for the
32;3 pounds of butterfat.
aged and the chronically ill, arid
would make it possible for more
grains. Also, to be eligible for a
of the elderly people who require
diversion payment and price supsome .nursing to remain in their
port on one tarm, a grower tafc
own homes, rather than being
iag part in the 1963 feed grain
placed in nursing homes or counprogram must not exceed the toSaturday, Nov. 10
tal feed grain base acreage on any
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Four-H ty hospitals.
MRS. SKROCH said this globother farm in which he has ah in- home improvement-family living
terest.
project meeting, Caledonia State alized nursing service would proVide more adequate treatment, not
Advance payments again will be Bank basement, 1:30 p.m.
only for the aged and chronically
Monday,
Nov.
12
available at the time of signup.
but also for . the school chilFinal payments will be made aft- County ASCS offices closed In ill,
dren.
er compliance has been determin- observance of Veterans Day.
A resolution from the health
Tuasday, Nov. 13
ed :¦ ¦.
BLAIR , Wis. — Livewires Home- committee asking that a course
maker Club meeting, Mrs. R. E. of home nursing care in the county be established was adopted, as
home, 8 p.m.
Wabasha Homemakers Anderson
LEWISTON, Winn. - Winona was a resolution asking that $4,800
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) — County Home Council meeting, be placed in the proposed budget
for the hiring of a second nurse
The second Wabasha County home- Henry Heublein home.
to assist Mrs. Skroch, plus $700 for
Clyde
CHATFIELD,
Minn.
maker leaders training meeting on
"What to Do Until the Doctor Farm Bureau meeting, Clyde Hall , travel and clerical expense.
Also adopted were resolutions
Comes" will be Tuesday at the 8 p.m.
home of Mrs. Fritz Sprenger, LAKE CITY, Minn.-Third Bee! from the salary committee allowZumbro Falls. Glenn P r i c k e 11, Production Clinic session, agricul- ing $900 for the county treasfarm safety specialist from the ture department . Lake City school, urer 's office for the deputy county treasurer and extra clerical
University of Minnesota , will train 8:30 p.m.
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. - Sec - help, and for the highway departleaders in basic first aid. These
County homemaker ment office. Wages of Abner Lee,
leaders will present the lesson at ond Wabasha
leaders training meeting on "What payroll clerk would be raised from
their local club meetings.
to Do Until the Doctor Comes " $325 to $350 per month, and Mrs.
at the Mrs. Fritz Sprenger home, Stella Erickson, part time clerk
Zumbro Falls.
from $1.25 to $1,35 per hour, efWednesday, Nov. 14
fective Jan. 1.
BLAIR , Wis. — Hummingbird
Wayne Allemang, Whitehall, and
Homemaker Club meeting, Mrs, a parent and teacher delegation
Phone 4417
331 Cheats Building
Robert Nehring home, 1:30 p.m. with County Superintendent Mrs.
Thursday, Nov. IS
Lily Reich, thanked the board for
BLAIR, Wis. — Annual Blair the work it has done and the funds
Modern Chiropractic
FFA banquet, school lunchroom, alloted for the special education
8 p.m.
i
rooms in the county, and asked
and Electrotherapy
that the board members consider
a room for the approximate 15
Monday thru Friday * a.m. to 5 p.m.
county children who are considerOpen Friday Evening 7-9 by Appoinhntnr
ed uneducatable but trainable.
Closed Saturday
Tht proposed budget for 1MJ wu
LEWISTON, Minn. — F'arhiers reviewed Thursday. The highway
having business to transact at committee's report was adopted.
Henry Paulson, chairman of the
their county ASCS offices should
remember that air federal offices county hospital board of trustees,
are closed Monday, according to Pigeon Falls, William H. Melby,
Donald Stedman, manager of the board member, Blair, and Carl
Winona County ASCS office. The Nordhagen, hospital superintendclosing is in observance oi Veter- ent, presented the preliminary anans Day which is Sunday arid re- nual report of the county hospital,
sults in the office closing Monday. This report was adopted.
The. ~**««««v
Rllffol n Cm,r,l„
nn,rf .
-*—
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Farm Calendar

Dr. C. W. Cruler

Federal Offices
Closed on Monday

My Sincere

THANKS...

TO ALL THE VOTERS

Y

OF WINONA COUNTY
I will endeavor to serve all »f
you to the best of my ability.

Roger Laufenburger

Winona County Home
Council Meets Tuesday

LEWISTON, Minn. — November
and December lessons will be discussed and selected for Winona
County homemaker groups at the
home council meeting Tuesday
at the Henry Heublein home liere.
Knitting, Christmas crafts and
"On Your Own " lessons will lie
discussed. Mmes. Verena Mabbutt
and Leo Reisdorf , St. Charles, will
be the hostesses.

FREE! FREE

4 CANADIAN METEOR 8-FT. HARDWOOD TOBOGGANS

Crop Management
Course to Begin
At Spring Grove
SPRING GftOVE. Minn. (Special)—Farmers interested in better crop management are invited
to the second series of evening
school meetings which begin Nov.
19 in the Spring Grove High School
agriculture classroom.
Weed identification, crop diseases and insect control will be
discussed Nov. 19, cultural and
chemical weed control, Nov, 28 and
township, county and state weed
and seed laws, certified seed, recommended varieties of field crops
Dec. 3.
No registration is required and
farmers and interested persons
are invited to attend as many of
the meetings as they wish. Those
attending the entire series of meetings will receive a certificate of
completion.

2 State Youths Get
Watkins Scholarshi ps
ST. PAUL , Minn.—Kay Schwartz,
18, Northfield, and Rodney G.
Johnson, 19, Roseau, will receive
$150 Watkins scholarships for their
achievements, active participation and leadership in 4-H club
work. The scholarships are being
given by Watkins Products, Inc.,
of Winona.

Veterans Day Supper
To Be Held at Lewis ton
LEWISTON, Minn.—- A Veterans Day supper will be held at
the American Legion clubhouse
Monday from 5:30 to 8 p.m. for
Legion and Auxiliary members,
their families and friends.
The regular monthly meeting
of the Auxiliary will follow the
supper. Items of business to be
discussed nre: The fall conference in the Twin Cities; plans for
the Christmas party; ordering
poppies, aiid the Christmas shower of dollar bills. All Auxiliary
members -who wish to donate- to
the Christmas gift shop are asked
to bring their contributions to
this meeting.
,
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REGISTER TODAY =L

Winners Names To Be Posted In Our Window

HOUSE ¦ GARAGE BARN
Build rh«m ttrongtr with
Matikt Concrata Blockt
• WAYLITI BLOCKS
• CHIWNHY BLOCKS
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DRY WILLS
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Concrete Block Co.

Free estimates
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Personalized With
Your Own Initial
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Arcadia Firefighters
Change Meeting Night

Blair FFA Chapter
To Give Awards

Any Building It Only At
Good Ai Itt Foundation-*

ONE G.E. SPORTMATE TRANSISTOR TO BE GIVEN
AWAY EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT BY DRAWING!

¦

18 KARAT GOLD PLATED

1 Golden Car Key

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) , —
The November meeting of the
Arcadia Volunteer Firemen has
been changed from Monday to
Tuesday evening because of Veterans' Day observance. The meeting -will be held in the second
floor meeting room of the city
hall 7 p.m.
A demonstration of artificial
respiration and mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation will be given by
Earl Fillers of the safety division
¦'
'
'
'¦''
.
of the REA. All firemen are askPEPPY P/LS 4-H CLUB
ed to .attend this meeting. The
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special ) - demonstration will also be of
Hit Peppy Pals 4-H Club will meet special value to the city police
at the village hall Monday at 8 department, school administrators and civil defense personnel.
p.m.
¦
MECHANICS STUDENTS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Duane
C. Stenberg, Blair, has enrolled
in the William Hood Dunwoody
Industrial Institute, Minneapolis.
AUTOMATIC I
He is taking a course in general
'^Jl^l
automobile mechanics.

Jackson Older Youth
Elect New Officers

TO BE GIVEN AWAY FRIDAY, DEC. 14

§

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - A St.
Charles youth whose car was
wrecked when it ran oft Highway
74 near lere Wednesday night paid
fines totaling $110 on two charges
in justice court in Goodview.
Gene H. Molde, 18, was arrested
by the Minnesota Highway Patrol
after his car went out of control
oni a curve two miles south of
here at about 10:15 p.m., skidded
into a ditch and rolled over at
least three times.
Highway Patrolman Mike Eckhart said that Molde was driving
south on Highway 74 aa he approached a broad, sweeping curve.
The car traveled across the road
into the northbound lane of traffic,
veered into the ditch while skidding sideways approximately 300
feet and then began to roll.
The accident was discovered by
another motorist who drove Molde
to St. Charles where Eckhart was
contacted. The patrolman took the
youth to a physician and, after it
had been determined he suffered
only minor injuries; Molde was
taken to jail in Winona.
Charged with intoxication and
drunken driving, Molde pleaded
guilty to both counts before Goodview Justice Lewis Albert and paid
a $10 fine on the first and $100 on
the second.

LIVEWIRES HOMEMAKERS
^
PRINTERS ^yfpligpx
BLAIR, Wis, (Special) — The
Livewires Homemaker Club will
meet it I p.m. Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. R. E. Anderson; Project delegates Mrs. Olsen and Mrs.
PHONE 2314
Harrison Immell will present the
Radlo-Dlspatched Equipment
lesson,
"Hospitality
in
the
Home."
BLAIR , W i s . (Special)-The
Blair FFA chapter banquet will
br 8 p.m. Thursday in the school
lunchroom. Recognition will be given to outstanding members of the
chapter.
William Pickering, vocational
agriculture instructor, urges all
FFA members and parents to attend this annual event, C. H. Bonsack, executive secretary of the
Wisconsin FFA Association, will
be the featured speaker.
My linear* thanks to the families who
Planned to acquaint parents with
have glvon ma the opportunity te serve th«m
the activities' of agriculture and
the FFA, the banquet will give
In their tlm* of need during my 14 years'
recognition to members, to an outstanding farmer in the area and
association at Fawcett-Abra ham Funeral Sorv*
to an individual who has given
ice.
outstanding service to agriculture and FFA.
Tickets may be purchased from
any chapter member. The meal
On Novernlier 15, 1962, I will move to
will be served by FHA girls unHarmony,
Minn., where I will carry on business
der the supervision of Mrs. Walter Kling, adviser.
as Petorton-Abraham Funeral Service.

TAYLOR , Wis. (Special ) - Alice
Schlegel, Melrose, has been elected president of the Jackson County Older Youth 4-H Association.
John Davis, Black River Falls,
was elected vice president, and
Marian Kopp, Taylor, secretaryt. aasurer. Area representatives
are Jean Bopp, Alma Center; Kathy Olson, Black River Falls, and
Ronald Seefclt , Melrose.
A hayride and a lunch followed
a: the school building. Marian
Kopj was the chairman and Victor Chrlstianson and Donald Beaman furnished the wagons and
tractors.

O FRIE!

5f. Charles Youth
Fined $110 after
Car Goes off Road

Funeral Director

November 13th
Ribbo n C utting
at 9 a.m.

Winona, Minn.
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TEN
SHOWDOWN
63,435 TO SEE-~—BIG
m~~~~^************
M*—
~.
'

Rattlers Head
SmallCollege
Football Poll

;

Badgers Rated-Even' Agamsty Cdfs

MADISON tSi — Northwestern,
the nation 's No. 1 football power
with six straight victories , and
eighth-ranked Wisconsin match
explosive offenses . triggered by
overhead marksmanship Saturday in a Big Ten showdown with
a possible Rose Bowl berth at
stskc.
undefeated Wildcats,
The
sparked by slick-passing sophomore Tom Myers , and the oncebeaten Badgers, directed by senior quarterback Ron V a n d e rKelen , are expected to unleash
an aerial bombardment in t h e
of a rivalry begun
50th meeting
¦:
in 1890. , - . • "
Both Northwestern and Wisconsin admittedly are "rosyeyed ." The Wildcats' chances for
the conference title and a trip

to the Rose Bowl would be damaged severely, by a loss, while
Wisconsin would be eliminated
by a defeat.
Rated little more than darkhorses in pre-season f orecasts,
the Wildcats and the Badgers
h a v e developed awesome attacks with "finds " in the 19year-old Myers and VanderKelen , who had played only 90
seconds of varsity ball until -•¦inning the starting job this fall.
Northwestern tops the nation
in total offense with an average
of 415.2 yards in six games and
is No. 1 in passing with 223.3
yard average. Wisconsin is fifth
in total offense with a mark of
365 yards per game and eighth
in passing with a 165.2 yard average. The Badgers have a 5-1

record , losing only a 14-7 decision to Ohio State.
Rival coaches Ara Parseghian.
of Northwestern and Milt Bruhn
of Wisconsin have spent most of

the week attempting to figure
out ways to stop the other's
quarter-back—and such tremendous pass receivers as Wildcat
flanker Paul Flatley and Badger enid Pat Richter.
Myers, v/h« leads the nation's
passers with a marksmanship of
65.7 percent , has completed 88
of . 134 tosse-s against four Big
Ten opponents. His favorite target, ;:.' Flatley , has grabbed 22
passes for 299 yards and t -¦/ o
touchdowns in conference play.
VahderKel«n heads the Big
Ten in total offense with 741
yards in 114 plays in four games
to 707 in 1«9 plays by Myers.
Unlike his Northwestern counterpart , who has lost 72 yards
on the ground , VanderKelen is
a big threat on the option.
Richter, a 6-6 All-America can-

didate , has been Vandy's pet
target, hauling down 26 passes
for 364 yards and five touchdowns. The Wisconsin co-captain , he is expected to give
North western's relatively short
defensive backs a rugged workout. ::
Wisconsin is reported in its
best physical shape in weeks,
with only reserve tackle Al Piraino , a sophomore, sidelined.
Northwestern is bo 'stered bv the
return of halfback Larry Benz,
but first string guards Jack
Cvercko and Burt Petkus are
hobbled by knee injuries.
A sellou t , crowd of 63,435 is as- ,
sured for the Wisconsin Homecoming game, which the oddsmaker consider a "pick 'em"
affair.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The powerful Florida A&M Rattlers continued to roll along as
the No. 1 team in The Associated
Press* weekly small-college football poll today on the strength of
their 38-6 victory over North Carolina A&T.
Th» Rattlers' most raoant success last Saturday lifted their record to 6-0. They collected 70 pbinti
in the balloting by The AP'* eight- .
man board of selectors.
Wittenberg, 27-6 conqueror of
Gettysburg, moved up two place* :.
to second. The Ohio team re- '
placed Southeastern Louisiana,
which tumbled to sixth after lo»-' ¦"
ing to Louisiana Tech 27-15.

Campbell In
SLAMMIN' SAM GAINS NEW NICKNAME
Westgate
: Boxers
Bouncers ¦ ;, .
Bosses

To M

BAY STATE
'.

Golden Tlgtra

SAIN IS1DRO. Argentin a (AP)The 01" Hillbilly from West Virginia had a new nickname . today
as the 10th annual Canada Cup
and International Trophy Golf
Tournament moved into the second round with the United States
in front , as expected.

opening day Thursday, but not before Snead had enough putting
troubles for the Argentine gallery
to fab him the "Pisco Sour"—the
local version of Sour-puss.
Snead , who said before the tournament started that the washbasin greens on the short but
tricky Jockey Club course could
Tha man from the hills, Sam make even two-foot putts missaSnead, and mighty Arnold Palmer ble, played like a prophet on the
each fired a 2-under-par 68 on first nine holes—three-putting on

three greens. That left him grumpy and nettled under the 90-degree Argentine sun and also
earned him his new nickname.
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Top Defense

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Has
Iowa rebounded from its earlyseason ! woes in time to make
things miserable for Big Ten contenders in the stretch run of the
1962 season?
Minnesota and the rest of the
conference should learn a lot here
Saturday when the Gophers ahd
Hawkeyes collide for the 56th
time in a sometimes heated rivalry dating back to 1891.

.12
21 .
But three birdies and a resound- Watkins ,.
10
23
ing eagle on the back nine earned .< Dale's StihrJard
THURSDAY NITE
him much more, a 36-32—68 round
St. Martin's
W.
L.
Pepsi-Coll
14
7
that coupled with Palmer's 35-33— Golti
Phirmaey .
ITVi lJi/j' - .
Iowa appeared to hit its stride
68 sent the favored U.S. team- off date's Mottle Station . . . . . . . »W UVi
last week in a stunning 28-14 up. . . . . . 11 i
l
to a three-stroke lead with their Mahlke Bikery
PIN DROPS
set of Ohio State that evened the
136 total. : . . - . ; .
Westgate
W.
L.
Hawkeyes' Big Ten record at 2-2
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The 68s were the second best Randall's . . . . .;. . . . . , . ,,
and season mark at 3-3.
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of the day on the 6,746-yard, par O'Brien's
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Minnesota also turned in its best
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course
in
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suburbs
of
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256,
¦
showing of the campaign last SatSteve 's „ . , . . .,
.14
17
Buenos Aires, leaving the two Kelly
's .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12V] 20V>
urday in a 28-7 thumping of MichAmericans only a stroke behind Pepsi-Celt
J2 21
igan State in which the mighty
the leader in the individual race 1Culligan'sKEGLERETTE LADIES ? 24
Gopher defense held the Spartans
that runs concurrently with the
Westgale
W.
L.
to only 30 yards rushing;
25
I
team competition. Bob Charles, Winona Plutnberettes
Meter Co. .;.
... 18
15
That victory gave the Gophers a
the lanky New Zealand left-hand- Vatter
Lawrenz Furniture
17
it
3-1 Big Ten record , good for a tie
er, held that distinction with a 67. Hardf's Music
.....17
Xi
for second with Wisconsin, and
Annex
U
17
After the first tour of the Williams
Matzke Blocks ." ' -. ¦
......IS
11
kept Minnesota in the thick of the
14
l
l
Jockey Club course, the U.S. held Sammy's Pizza Palace
conference race a game back of
Hamm 's B«er
10 lj
a three-stroke lead over the ArRED MEN LADIES
top-ranked Northwestern. Minnegentine pair of Fidel de Luca and
. Red Mm
¦ W. L.
sota is 4-1-1 for the season.
Schmidt's
giv
Beer
.lli
%
..
Roberto de Vicenzo, with En- Leicht Pre:ss
l*^ Hi's
The Gopher defense has been
Paints . . ; . . . . . . . . . 14 i« :
Seven 600 totals, six in one Beer. Briggs Transportation posted gland , New Zealand and Wales at Pa'tralti's
little short of sensational against
Winona Milk Co.
13 17
141,
South
Africa
and
Australia
at
league, were posted by Winona 966. Merchant's Bank had 2,761.
rushing. Minnesota has permitMerchanli National Bank . . . IS 17
Coca-Cols
10 20 '
Friendly Mixers — Frank Reefer 1 142 and Japan at 143.
bowlers Thursday night.
ted six opponents an average of
only 25 yards a game on the
Biggest onslaught was in the hit 178 and Larry Donahue chalked
ground to lead the nation in that
Classic League at Westgate Bowl up . 176-449 for Hot Shots as their
department . But the doubtful
where Dick Nierneyer of third- mates cracked 2.092. Don Lejk hit
availability of end John Campbell
place Ruppert 's Grocery tagged 479 for Lucky Four. M and M's
tipped 726.
hurts Minnesota.
235-647. .
Bud Steinhoff shot 235-601 and ST. MARTIN'S : Thursday NireIowa, with stellar quarterback
Fred Huff 608 to spark Westgate Allen Stark rapped 216 and Frank
Matt Szykowny back in form after
Stark smashed 5O0 as their, mates,
Drug to 2,920.
injuries hampered him the first
Ray Pozanc of Pozanc Trucking Goltz Pharmacy, tipped 987-2,718.
half of the season, is expected to
Ladies
—
Coca
Cola
swept
all
racked 638, an errorless effort , and
GREEN BAY OW—Green B a y
do a lot of throwing against the
Bob Stein shot 604 as Superior the honors : shooting 868-2,539 as halfback Paul Hornung, sidelined
Gophers in view of the Minnesota
Heaters cracked 1,028. H a r r y Irene Bronk set the pace with a with a twisted knee since Oct. 14,
ground defense.
483.
Teammate
Nancy
Gensmer
)
(Bud Johnson finished off with a
was pronounced fit Thursday for
He has completed 41 of 71 passtagged
a
187
game.
608 for Watkins Products, George
h e Packers' National Football
es this year for
531 yards and five
RED MEN'S CLUB: Red Men tLeague
Pozanc bagged a 235 game.
game with the Eagles at
touchdowns. '¦' His main targets
Meanwhile at Hal-Rod Lanes , Ladies — Luella Dul.ek cracked 200 Philadelphia Sunday.
have been floater end Paul
Marv Schultz of Winona Insurance for league-leading Schmidt's Beer. Hornung, the NFL scoring king
Prause, 15 catches for 203 yards,
hammered out a 256 game, tyin g Virginia Theis totaled 489 for the past three years , piled up 60
; id halfback Larry Ferguson , 12
as 10th best in the city this sea- Leicht Press which shot 840-2,453. points before being injured in the
receptions for 169 markers.
son. Mai Becker shot 254 in a 619 HAL-ROD LANES: Powdar Puff
Ferguson, described by many as
first
period
of
Green
Bay
's
game
series to lead TV Signal to 1,034- — Ruth Buerck socked 188 and
one of the nation 's best all-around
at
Minnesota.
He
trails
the
NFL
2,753.
Esther Pozanc hit 509 for Watkins
backs offensively and defensively,
WESTGATE BOWL: Bay State- Products. Hal Leonard Music hit leader , Frank Clarke of Dallas, by
tops the Hawkeye ball carriers
Mel Peilmeier rolled 212 for Boxers 923, Springdale Dairy 2,621. Jo 12 points.
with 271 yards on 68 carries. Fullback,
With
Hornung
flanker
as Leo Goss clipped 576 for Big Biltgen rapped 508.
back Bill Perkins is next with 192
Yields. Top Score's posted 1,030- WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB: Ma- Boyd Dowler is the Packers ' lone
CRUSHER LISOWSKI
|yard*- on 34 tri •..
2/784.
jorette — Betty Brandes totaled doubtful starter against the EaDowler
twisted
his
knee
in
gles.
Pin Drop s — Polly Jung cracked 191-476 for Borzyskowski. The team
192 for Pappy 's as Betty McJames chalked up 888. Square Deal sock- practice last week and his duty
against the Chicago Bears on Sunsocked 483. KWNO tipped 918-2,588. ed 2,503.
Keglerette Ladies — Palma St a- Ladies — Bonnie Myers paced day was restricted to punting.
nislawski paced Lawrenz Furniture Wally's Sweethearts to 892-2,386
w ith 194-518. Her mates tipped 887. with a 173. Elayne Lilla posted 489
League leading Winon a Plumber- for Hot Fish Shop.
ettes posted 2,568.
KEGLERS LANES: Knights of
A rematch that ordinarily care who might not like his
Columbus — Carl Fischer clipped Nof'l Basketball Ass'n
would have been held in Minne- background.
230 for Winona National as Ralph
apolis will be staged in Winona 's
Lisowski's barbarous attitude
RESULT
Cieminski socked 590 for Hamm's Detroit THURSDAY'S
Catholic Recreationa l Center to- in the ring is one reason he has
IH, Cincinnati 114.
TODAY'S GAMES
LAFAYETTE , La. (API - Gay night when Crusher lisowski been barred in nine states and
Loi Angele* at Boston.
Brewer Jr., brandishing a red-hot meets Moose Evans.
two provinces in Canada. He is
St. Loult al Syracuie.
NCAA-AAU TO
Cincinnati at New York.
putter that helped him equal the
Lisowski defeated tlie .150- not even wanted in Japan , LonChicago at San Franclico .
course record with a 64, takes a poundei two weeks ago in Min- don or his native Poland.
AIR FEUD MONDAY
SATURDAY'S GAMES
four-stroke lead into today 's sec- neapolis.
Detroit at Cincinnati.
The egocentric brawler not
Chicago at San Francisco.
ond round of the $17,500 Cajun
"Tliis Winona match was only shows complete disregard
NEW YORK m~A governLot Angeles at St. Loud.
¦
Classic Invitation Golf Tourna- booked ahead of the earlier
ment-proposed truce is under
for foes, but for promoters and
ment.
b o u t , " Minneapolis promoter fans as well.
consideration by the two powerThe Crystal City, Fla., swinger Wnlly Karbn said , "and though
Nat'l Hockey League
ful groups battling over control
First bout tonight at 8:30 p.m.
chalked up nine one-putt greens we would have liked a rematch
of U.S. amateur athletics and
has Larry Ilenning against JohnTHURSDAY'S RESULT
and left a couple on the rim , at in Minneapolis , it will go on as ny King.
will be discussed further at a
Montreal 4, Detroit 1.
that — as he blazed rounds of 34-30 schedu led in Winona. "
meeting here next Monday,
Ir the semi-windup, Jack LanNo games ichttiuled today.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
over (he fi ,750-yard Oakbourne
Crusher , the 252-pound Pole 7n faces Kurt Von Brawner of
Officials of both the Nationnl
Chicago at Montreal.
Country Club links. Par is from "Milwaukee , claims to be Germany, another brawler-type
Collegiate Athletic Asociation
New York it Toronto,
3fi-3fi—72 .
Detroit at Boston.
tlie Wnj ' ol Skirl Row and doesn 't villain.
and the Amateur Athletic Union
had confirmed today that the
princi ples for a possible agreement were outlined at a meeting SOUTHERN CAL , 'CA TS NEED WINS FOR BOWL BID
in Washington late last month.
The Washington meeting, it
has been persistently reported ,
was arranged at the urging of
Attorney Gen. Robert F. Ken nedy in the interest of avoiding
By BOB GREEN
lege football teams and the lead- role, Wisconsin has .more than which has won only one. The
a continued conflict that could
weaken U, S. learns for the 1*1153 As«oci«ted Pre^i Sporti Writer ing contenders for the Hose Bo vl , enough incentive in its match -villi Longhorns led the Southwest and
Northwestern and Southern Cal have their work cut out for them Northwestern. The Badgers, if have their eye on the Cotton Bowl.
Pan American games and the
Saturda y and each is well aware
1064 Olympics at Tokyo.
ifornia , the nation 's top Iwo col of
they get by the Wildcats , would Should they stumble , however ,
It.
be tlie- No . 1 candidate for the Arkansas is likely to get the spot.
Northwestern , unbeaten and rat- visitl lig spot in the Rose
Bowl. The Razqrbacks are ranked sixth ,
ed No. 1 in the country, hns only
Wisconsin is ranked eighth in have a 6-1 record and are a twoto look dl the early line to find
out about the sentiment on its the nation on a 5-1 season record . touthdown choice over Rice,
game with Wisconsin: The Wild- The rest of the Top Ten would Minnesota (5-1-1) is at home to
cats are favored by only a, half appear to have easier Roing, but Iowa nnd Purdue visits Michigan
it should be noted that there have Stale in a couple of good Big Ten
point.
And Southern California Conch ben n flock of full-blo wn upsets matches . The Purdue - Michigan
Stall* affair , mnlchinj ! two upset
John McKay put it this way when every week this season,
discussing Stanford 's oft-beaten Oni of tha
victims from last week , Is schedmort Intareitlng ule for nationnl television (CBS).
Indinns.
matches
could
be
the
Alabama
"We know Stanford can be dan- (No , ,t and 7-0;
gam? with Minmi WUsltilppI, ranked fourth and
gerous. Michigan Slate nnd UCLA (6-11 , That
one
features
n passing unlicatcn in six games , nnd sevdiscovered that. "
duel between Alabama sophomore enth-ranked Missouri , end) nursSouths™ Cal, winner of ilx Joe Nnmn lh and Miami' s George Ing bowl hopes , nre top-heavy fastruiglit , is a 12'/i point favorite Mlra, Alabama , possessing one of vorites, Mississippi , almost sure
over Jack Curtice 's lads from the country 's best defenses, is a of a bid lo the Sugar , goes
Palo Alto , but that' s nbout the 13-polnt favorite and a lending ngainst Chattanooga , while Mis?
MINNESOTA CITY,MINN.
» margin Stanford wns supposed to coiilantler tor either tht SiiR iir or mmri (fl-0-1) a lop contender for
the Orange Bowl , takes on Cololose by ngainst Michigan State Granit e Bowl.
ond UCLA-nnd.it beat both.
Texcis , ranked fifth in the coun- rndo.
While Stanford has little to gain try, ni\d possessing a (JO-1 record , Some of the other big games
m. **m m m *. *
. ** ***. **^^* * **^ St * *
* mm ^ ^m *. ^ ^\ .
but satisfaction in tlie spoilers is favored by VA over Baylor , include Maryland at Duke with

Seven Bowlers
Hit 600 Counts

Homung Ready
To See Action

Brewer Equals
Oakbourne Mark

Crusher-Evans Rematch
Scheduled Here Tonight

INTERNATIONAL CRISIS.. . . Walter Torrence <7) , of the
U. S." All-Stars, finds himself on the bottom as he and Russia 's
Yurity Kornieiev (11), fall durin g a scramble for -loose ball in
Thursday night's International basketball exhibition game at New
York's Madison Square Garden. Alexander Teprrov (12) , of the
USSR Nationals, has the ball safely, in hand in the background
while Peter McCaffrey (9) , tries to stay clear of the pile-up. United
States won 70-66. (A Photofax):

Russian Cagers
Best Team Ever

NEW YORK <AP)-"This is the
best Russian team I've ever
seen:"
Bud Browning, coach of the
United States men 's basketball
all-stars, was reflecting on the
improved performance of the Soviet Union squad. The Americans ,
composed of AAU players , were
hard-pressed to edge the Soviets
70-66 in Madison " Square Garden
Thursday night.

saw the Soviets go ahead by. two
with 25 seconds and then re-tied
it at 66 with 12 seconds remaining
on a pair of free throws by former All-America Gary Thompson
of Iowa State.
Two free throws by jerry Shipp,

ex-Southeast Oklahoma State star ,
put the Americans in front 68-66
for good with 11 seconds to go.
Two more foul shots by Thompson with five seconds left sealed
the verdict.
Shipp topped American scorers
with 14 points and Thompson ,
Pete McCaffrey, formerly of St.
Louis , and Don Kojis , ex-Marquette standout , collected 12
apiece. Alexsandr P-etrov , a 6-foot ,
10-inch Soviet player , led all
scorers with 15.

Tha game, played und«r international rules, was the Soviets'
first in their eight-game tour of
the United States. The teams meet
next at the University of Maryland Saturday night.
In the opening game of the
twinbill , the Soviet national girl' s
team turned back the Nashville
Business College, women's AAU
champion s, 59-57, in double overtime.
"Things will get tougher right
along," added Browning. The
Bartlesville Oilers' coach admitted , "The Russians are shooting
better and they 've become far
more aggressive, especially oil
the boards. "
Six members of the Soviet squad

played on the team which finished
second to the U.S. in the 1960
Olympics,
The victory was America 's 19th
in 21 games in international competition with the Soviet Union
since the inauguration of the exchange series between '. the countries in 1958.
Stiepan Spandarian, head coach
of the USSR club , was disappointed with the result and through an
interpreter , said he wouldn 't talk
about the game.
His assistant, Alexsandr Cornelsky, was more communicative. Via an interpreter , he declared , "This is a good American
team , about as good as they could
organize, But we played well , too.
We hopo to do better in the next
game, "
The .Americans opened up an
11-point lead midway in the
first half only to have the rugged
Soviets come back and gain a
32-32 tie at halftime.
Tho U.S. All-Stars (railed by
four with VA minutes left. They
tied ll with 40 sccontls left , 64-64,

Southern Mississippi remained
in third place. It whipped Arkansas State 20-7 Saturday for a 7-1 *
record. Northern Illinois climbed
from seventh to fourth after wai- '
loping Illinois Normal 48-7. Central Oklahoma State maintained
fifth position.
Texas A&I advanced one notch
to seventh while Lenoir-Rhyne fell
two positions to eighth. Texas
A&I defeated Lamar Tech 7-0
while Lenoir-Rhyne edged East
Carolina 7-6. Fresno State, which
beat Long Beach State 50-O,
moved up from IOth to ninth.
Pi-ttsburg, Kan., Stata climbad

back into the top 10, replacing
Soutliern Illinois, which was ninth
a week ago. Pittsburgh whipped .
Emporia State 21-14 and Southern
Illinois lost to Northern Michigan
14-9.

Pistons Cop 1st
Win of Season

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Detroit Pistons, in danger
of becoming the New York Mets
of 1he National Basketball Association, finally got around to winning one.
The Pistons , who had lost seven
in a row, won their first of the
season Thursday night, pulling
out a 116-114 decision over the
Cincinnati Royals.
Strangely, the Pistons' first victory came on the same night their
hockey counterparts, the Detroit
Red Wings lost their first of the
season , 4-1 in Montreal.
Meantime, the NBA board of
governors, meeting in Detroit, put
off until Jan. 16 further consideration of expanding the league,
¦' ¦ ¦
.

SIGNS CAGE CONTRACT

DELAFIELD, Wis. I/D—Jeffrey
Cohen, 6-7, son of former Kenosha
shoe store operators has signed to
play for the Chicago Maj ors in the
American BasketnaU League.

RED WINGS SUFFER 1ST DEFEAT

Canadiens Blast
Detroit s 'Dream

By THE ASSOCIATED PRES sition to score first.

A myth was punctured , a fact
was ascertained and an oddity
went by the boards in the lone
National Hockey League game
played Thursday night.
Detroit's "dream" of an undefeated season vanished in the
spray of the Montreal rink as the
Canadiens thrashed the Red
Wings 4-1 to hand them their first
defeat of the season. The surprising Red Wings had won 8 and
tied 2 of their first 10 games.

%

The Canadiens changed
script , they scored first.

¦ y

tha

The endurance record of goalie
Glenn Hall of the Chicago Black
H.awks will end at 552 games Saturday when he misses his first
NHL game. The Hawks play at
Montreal.

Hall left tht tiits Wedmsday
night after playing a total of
33,130 minutes and 21 seconds
without relief since breaking into
Jacques Plants substantiated the NHL eight years ago. In fact ,
his claim as hockey 's No. l goalie Hall left no game for any reason
by limiting the high-flying Wings since 1951 when he began with
to one goal in his first outing Indianapolis ,.
since the opening game of the The 31-year-old iron man has a
season. The masked marvel , who strained back and left in the first
has been out with a respiratory period of Wednesday 's game with
ailment , turned back 31 shots. the Boston Bruins of his o\Vn acNow to the oddity. In all their cord. He was replaced by Denis
, 11 games prior to Thursday night DeJordy, 24, called up from Bufthe Canadiens permitted the ODDO -I falo of the American League.

Nation s Top Teams Have Their Work Cut Out
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the ¦Atlantic Const Conference
lend a I stake , Col um Ida at unbeaten Dartmouth , Air Force nt
UCLA and Oklahoma at Iown
State.
Other major pairings include:
Mldwesl: Nebraska nt Knnsns ,
Illinois at Michigan , Pittsburgh
nt Notre Dame , Indiana nt Ohio
State , Brlfihnin Young at Western Michigan , Dayton nt Miami
(Ohio ) .
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Tastes so good to begin with, it makes every drink taste its best!
New recipe or old, that matchless 7-Crown flavor gives a drink a
special quality it can get no other way. Say Seagrams and bo Surb
JWQMM OlSmtHS COMPAHr.
WW YORK CliV. HMID WHISkH 6** PdOOF, (b% CMIN WUJfUl JPINTI

rite /Ooify-^ica/'o
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths
Hugh H. Poek

viiltlnj . hotir»i , Medical and turgleal
patient* : 3 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (tto
ehlldrtt* undar li).
Msttmlty pt fltmti a. to >.- *» and 7 te
8:30 p.m. (adulta onlvV

THURSDAY
Admissions

Ben F. Mejtes, Fountain City,
Wis.
.
Herman J. Willnow,¦ 617 E, Wa.. . . • "
basha St.
lio H. Wessel, 703 E; Sanborn
St.
Miss Bonnie J. Osell, Winona
State College.
Donald L. Golish, Winona, Rt. 1.
John F. Burmeister, 626 Clark's
Lane.\
Birth*

Mr. and Mrs, Gerald J. Semilog,
Fountain City, Wis., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Foreman,
514 W. Wabasha St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heiden,
Rushiord, Minn., a daughter.
Dlschai-irat
Mrj. Oliver Peterson,. 129V4 E.
4th St. .
Bahy Susan S. Huntley, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Mary Mufas, West Burns
Valley.
Jule L. Wise, Rollingstone, Minn.
and baby,
Mrs. George ¦ ¦Mundt
¦¦ ¦
Utica, Minn. •
Mrs. Gerald Wizcek and baby,
612 E. Broadway. .
OTHER BIRTHS
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Klnneberg at
Harmony Community Hospital, a
son Nov. 2.
ALTURA, Minn.—Mr. and Mrs.
Jacque E. Roth, Anchorage, Alaska, a son Oct. 38. The maternal
grandmother is Mrs. L u c 1 1 le
Walch; Altura, Minn.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY

Mary
Ann Norton, 551,% Huff St.,
¦
8. ' ¦ •¦' "
Stephen Mattison, 464 Lafayette
St., 6.
Sondra Ann Bork. Fountain City,
Wis.. 7.

WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST

Hugh H. Puck, 74, died at 5:30
p.m. Thursday at Community Me
morial Hospital after a brief Ulnew.
He was born Sept. 20, 1888, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Puck. He
lived in Winona sll his life. His
wife, Petri, died May 13, 1960.
He was a member of Central
Methodist Church, Winona Lodge
18 AF &' AM; 'Winona Scottish
Rite . Bodies;. Qr<Jer of Eastern
Star; the Railway Brotherhood
and a life member of the TriState Hunting Dog Association.
Survivors include one son,
James, Winona; three daughters,
Mrs; Robert (Lillian) Thurley,
Winona; Mrs. Thomas (Dorothy)
Vanderwall, West Concord, Minn.,
and Miss Olive Puck, at home;
six grandchildren; one brother,
Walter, Racine, Wis., and two sisters. Mrs. Theddore (Esther)
Schima, ttnd Mrs. Rollin (Minnie)
Norton. Winona.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Saturday at Central Methodist Church Guild Hall Dr. E.
Clayton Burgess officiating. Burial -will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Service from 7 to 9 p.m.
tonight and at the church one
hour before service.
A memorial is being arranged.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pellowskl

Mrs. Elisabeth Pellowski, 74,
SM B. 2nd SU died at 3:30 pm.
Thursday at the home of her sister, Mrs. Harry Jaszewski, 663 E.
Sanborn St. She had been ill for
three weeks.
She was born Aug. 15, 1888 ,
•daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Osowski. She lived in Winona all
ler life. She was a member of
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
She was married to Vince Pellowski. He died in 1958.
Survivors Include three sons,
Daniel, Mark and Phillip. Winona;
one daughter, Mrs. Robert (Dorothy) Voshart, La Crescent; 13
grandchildren;
two
brothers,
Frank Osowski, Hastings, and
Floyd, Milwaukee, and two sisters,
Mrs. Harry (Sarah) Jaszewski, WU
nona, and - , Mrs. John (Martha)
Cisewski, Rochester. .
Funeral services will be held at
9:80 a.m. Saturday at Borzyskowski Mortuary snd at 10 a.m. at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, the
Rt. Reiv. Msgr. N. F. Gmlkowski
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mortuary after « pirn, today. The Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m. tonight in the funeral home.

MZNNESOTA-Through Wednesday temperatures averaging 4 to
10 degrees above normal. Normal
highs 34-39 north, 4(1-45 south. NormaT lows 18-21 north, 21-27 south.
Mild temperatures with only minor day-to-day fluctuations until
turning cooler toward middle of
week. Little or no precipitation.
WISCONSIN-Temperatures will
average 4 to 8 degrees above normal. Normal high 36-44 north 43Mary Bambenek
47 south. Normal low 22-32. A. little warmer most sections Satur- Mary Bambenek, 355 63rd Ave.,
da-y and again Sunday or Monday. Goodview, died two hours after
Precipitation one tenth Inch or b i r t h Thursday at Community
less. Some chance of showers Memorial Hospital.
Monday or Tuesday.
She was born at 1:30 a.m. TuesOTHER TEMPERATURES
day, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Anthony V. Bambenek.
HIjh Low Pr. Survivors are her parents; one
AIBany, clear . . . . . . . . . 55 29 " .. brother, Roger, three sisters, SuAlbuquerque," cloudy .. 58 32 .. san, Karen and Laurie; and three
Atlanta, rain ....
57 52 1.12 grandparents, Mrs. Rose BambeBismarck, cloudy . . . . . 55 29
nek, Winona, and JMr. and Mrs.
Boston, cloudy . . . . . . . . 58 44 .. R a y m o n d Longton, Concordia,
Chicago, clear . . . ;. . . I 43 33 .05 Kan.
Cleveland, cloudy . . . . . 49 41 .. Graveside services were held at
Denver, cloudy . . . . . . . 69 33 .. 10 a.m. this morning at St. Mary's
Des Moines, clear .... 37 23 . . . Cemetery.
Detroit, cloudy . . . . . . . 49 37 .. Watkowski Funeral Home was in
Fairbanks, clear
26 fl
charge of arrangements.
Fort Worth, clear . . . . 61 36 "...
Helena, cloudy . . . . . . . 61 34 ..
Winona Funerals
Honolulu, cloudy . . . . . . 86 74
Kansas City, clear . , . . 45 29
Wellington Stinaon
79 56 .,
Los Angeles, clear
Funeral services for Wellington
Memphis, clear
58 34 . ,
Miami, rain . '. ; . . ; . . . . 78 71 1.18 Stinson, Elgin Hotel, will be held
Milwaukee, cloudy ... 41 36 ., at 10:30 a.m. Saturday at Fawcett
Mpls., St. Paul , clear . 3 6 22 . , Funeral Service, the Rev. N. E.
New Orleans, cloudy . 6 9 48 ,12 Hamilton, Calvary Bible Church,
New York, cloud-*,' .... 69 45 ., officiating. Burial will be in Wood42 28 ., lawn Cemetery. Friends may call
Omaha, clear
Philadelphia.cloudy . 70 40 ., at the funeral home from 7 to s
Phoenix, clear
88 49 .. p.m. tonight.
Portland, Me., clear . 52 38 .,
Portland, Ore., rain . 54 52 .20
Municipal Court
Rapid City, clear
61 37 .,
45 30 ..
St. Louis, clear
WINONA
Salt Lake City, cloudy 58 26 .,
San Francisco, rain .. 68 57 .02 Thomas G. Haney, 1755 W. Wa51 45 ,04 basha St., pleaded guilty today to
Seatle, rain
a charge of failure to pay a parkWashington, cloudy .. 58 45
ing meter violation. He was senDAILY RIVER BULLETIN .
Flood Stags 24-hr. tenced to pay a fine of $5 or
Stags Today Cbj. to serve two days. He was arrestIted Wing
14 2.6 + ,1 ed by police at his Home at 8:30
6.2 + .1 a.m. today. He paid the fine.
Lake City
Forfeits:
Wabasha
12 fi.9
Alma Dam.T.W. .. 4.1 .. ,.
Andrew Siefert, Fountain City,
Whitman Dam
2.2 .. ,. Rt. 2, $5 on a charge of failWinona Dam, T.W. .. 3.5 + .1 ing to display current vehicle regWinona
13 5.6 + ,1 istration. He was arrested by polTrempealeau Pool .. 10.2 -j- ,1 ice on'Wcst 4th Street ot 8:45 p.m.
Trempealeau Dam .. 4,2 .. ,. Thursday.
Dakota
7,6 .. ,.
Richard J. Pozanc , Rollingstone
9.5 - .1 Rt. 1, $25 on a charge of speedDresboch Pool
Dresbach Dam
2.1 — .1 ing 40 m.p.h, in a 30 m.p.h, zone.
La Crosssc .. . 12 5.0 -f .1 He was arrested by'police at 5th
Tributary Streams
and Lenox streets at 3:50 p.m.
Chippewa at Durand 3.0 + .1 Thursday,
Zumbro at Thellman 29.7 +1.0
Tremplo at Dodgo —0.- ,. ..
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Black at Galcsvllle
1.6 .. ..
La Crosse at VV, Salem 2.1 — .1 Flow — 16,000 cubic feet per
Root at Houston
6.5 — .1 second at 8 a.m. today.
RIVER FORECAST
THURSDAY
(From Hastings to Gvtttnbtrg )
Small craft—none.
There will bo little change In rivTODAY
er stages in this district for the 7:05 am.—Arthur J. Dyer, ,4
next 24 hours.
barges, downstream.
10:30 a.m. — Jag, 0 barges,
downstream.
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(lho Shoe L^|(
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1 A ihoi r«p«lrmar» today nt«l» intra \
I haip trom hit tmtominl II well tri I
\ you would buy any ont Hem from \
1 our big ilock of inoei, Ittttit* f
ff ooodi, pit auppllai. lie. (prlcad si %
1 10c «nd up), |t would halp Knp th« M
¦woll »w«y (row our doftrl
\

None.

Available for flood home:

Male, black puppy, part Labrador.
FIRE RUNS

Today
8:31 a.m.—Oil burner flare-up at
Mrs. Florence Howard 's home, 469
E. King St, no damage.
HARMONY SPEAKER

HARMONY , Minn. (Special) —
James It. Raun will be the guest
speaker at the 9:30 n.m, service
at St. Matthew's Lutheran Church,
Phone 4503 % Granger, nnd at the 11 a.m. service at St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
rural Harmony.

l GUS the Shoe Manl

¦215 E. 3rd

IMPOUNDED DOCS

FRID.4Y
NOVEMBER 9, 1962

Two-State Deaths
H»hry Houga

HOUSTON, M inn . (Special) ~
Henry Houge, 89, died thb morning at tbe Caledonia Hospital. He
had been in poor health for two
weeks.
He was born Dec 18, 1872, in
Sheldon Township, son of Halvor
and Guiivor Houge. He lived on
the home farm on Houge Ridge
until Feb., 1940, when he moved
to Houston.
: He married Annie Moen, Jan. 31;
1900. He was a carpenter, was
tflerlr/ of Sheldon Township for
31 years and District 98 school
clerk 38 years. He was a member
of Houston Lutheran Church. The
Moens : celebrated their go 1 d e n
wedding anniversary Jan. 31, 1950.
She died July 7, 1952.
Survivors, include four sons, Gehardt, Arthur and Glenn, Houston,
and Merle, Minneapolis; t h r e e
daughters, Mrs. Everett (Helen)
Benson, La Crosse; Mrs. Orvin
(Stella) Lee, Houston, and Mrs.
Sammy (Myrtle) Peterson, Caledonia, and one sister, Mrs. Gena
Groeschner, La Crosse. Two brothers and three sisters have died.
Funeral arrangements are being
completed by Hill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Anna Anderson

MONDOVI, Wis. <Special>-Mrs.
Anna Anderson, 85, Town of
Drammen, died suddenly Thursday
afternoon at Luther Hospital, Eau
Claire. She had entered the hospital Tuesday for surgery.
She was born March 30, 1897,
in ToWn of Drammen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Helge Andreson. She
spent her entire Ufa in this area
except for a few years in North
Dakota. She was a member oi
Drammen Lutheran Church, various church organisations and a
life member of the Ladies Aid,
She was .married in Sept. 1924 to
Otto Anderson at Eau Claire. He
died in 1957.
Survivors are: One son, Harold,
at home; two daughters, Mrs. Torn
(Mavis ) Cook and Mrs. Ralph
(Margaret) Segerstrom, Mondovi;
six grandchildren, and two brothers, Martin and Selmer, Mondovi
Rt. 4. ..;¦The funeral will be Sunday at
2:30 p.m. at Drammen Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Ered Masted ef
Drammen and Pleasant Valley Lutheran Churches officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may cal! Saturday afternoon and evening and until noon
Sunday at. Kjentvet & Son Funeral
Home, and at the church from 1
p.m. to time of services.
Mrs. Frank Sugg

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) Mrs. Frank Sugg, 80, died Thursday morning at the Pepin View
Nursing Home w-fcere she had resided the past five years.
The former Bessie Disney was
born Oct. 24, 1882, in Gilford Township to John and Nancy Disney.
She was married Sept. 28, 1909.. at
Zumbro Falls to Frank Sugg and
lived there until moving to the
rest home.
She was a member of the Zumbro Falls Methodist Church, and
the WSCS and had been a Sunday
school teacher for 40 years. She
had worked a,s a dressmaker for
many years.
Survivors are nieces and nephews. She was preceded by her husband, an infant daughter, and nine
brothers and sisters.
Funeral service j will be Sunday
at 2 p.m. at the Z u m b r o Falls
Methodist Church, the Rev. Eugene
K. Meyers officiating. Burial will
be in the Zumbro Falls cemetery.
Friends may call until noon Sunday at Peterson-Sheehan Funeral
Home, Lake City, then at the
church from 1 pm. until time of
services.

Mrs. Antoinette Zander

LA CROSSE, Wis.-Mrs. Antoinette Zander, 87, La Crosse, died
suddenly Thursday evening in a
La Crosse hospital.
Survivors are: One son, Julius,
La Crosse; four daughters, Mr*.
Emma Miller , Milwaukee; Mrs.
Vincent (Alvina> Peterson, Ettrick, Wis.; Mrs. Ernest (Sophie)
Thompson, Fairchlld, Wis., and
Mrs, Bernard (Clara ) Medinjer,
La Crosse; 16 grandchildren, 10
great-grandchildren, one half-trother, Otto Langen, Hokah, Minn.,
and one half-sister, Mrs. Emma
Von Arx, Hokah.
Funeral services will be 8:30
a.m. Monday at Northside Biaschke Funeral Home, La Crosse
and 9 a.m. at St. John's Catholic
Church, the Rev. Albert Boemer
officiating. Burial will be ln St.
Joseph's Cemetery, Hokah.
Friends may call at Northside
Blaschke Funeral Home Sunday
from 3 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9
p.m. Rosary will be said at 8 p.m.
and with the St, John's Altar and
Rosary Society participating at 4
p.m.
Mrs. Richard Mattlach

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Richard Mettlach , 28, died at 2:43
p.m. Tuesday at the Crystal Falls
(Mich.) Municipal Hospital where
she had been a patient for two
weeks.
Sho was born Dec. 5, 1933, at
Rhinelandcr, Wis., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James McConaghy.
She moved to La Crosse, with her
parents and was a graduate of
Aquinas High School, La Crosse.
Sho was married to Richard
Mettlach former Arcadian, at La
Crejsse, Aug, 4, 1956. He ls bead
football coach at Crystal Falls
High School,
Survivors include her husband;
ono son, Richard 5; two daughters, Kay Ann 3, and Jean Marie
2, her mother, Mrs. Agnea McConaghy ; five brothers, Arthur,
Jnmes , and R a y m o n d , ef Ln
Crosse; Edward, Roanoke, Va„
and Donald of Bamboo, Wis.; one
sister, Mrs, Josephine Wlnchell,
La Crosse.
Funeral services will be held at
9 a.m. Saturday at Holy trinity

Catholic Church, La Crosse;
. Funeral arrangements are being
completed by Blaschki Funeral
(Continued from Pag* Om,)
Home. Tba Rosary will be recited
only a board orf directors room.
tonight at the funeral home.
The plot of the present bank building is 140-by-i20 feet, smaller than
Mrs. Elton Lamb
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) " - the post office site which is 140-byMrs. Elton Lamb,. 75, died early 180.
Ihursday at the Lake City hospi- Bank facilities are crowded new.
tal, where she had been a patient Desks should be added in certain
areas but this can't be done besince Monday.
The former Alice .. Maybey was cause of lack of space, Stoa said.
born Sept. 4, 1887, in Lake City Remodeling was considered but
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Maybey. was dropped in favor of the new
She was married June lo, 1916, building plan because it would be
at Lake City to Elton Lamb and difficult to carry on bank services
was a lifelong resident here. She during the year or year and a half
was a member of the First Meth- that remodeling would take.
odist Church, the WSCS, the Old The present bank building would
Settlers Association GAR Circle be sold when the new one is built.
To prepare for the project, Stoa
No. 31, Lake City.
She'is survived by her husband. and other bank officers visited
Four brothers and three sisters many new bank buildings and
studied modern features. The new
are dead
Funeral services will be Satur- building, like the present one, will
day at 1:30 p.m. at First Metho- be fully air conditioned. Stoa aald
dist Church, the Rev. Eugene K. there will be a number of conveMeyers officiating; Burial will be niences for the bank's 45 employes in the new building includin Lakewood Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Peter* ing improved lighting, heating,
son-Sheehan Funeral Home until ventilation and loungei
12:30 p.m. Saturday.
"THIS NEW building is anothir
example of barks' theory of movEdwin H. Balk
ALMA, Wis, (Special ) - Edwin ing ahead and progressing. There's
things with the
Herman Balk, 64, died suddenly a need to do these
keen competition
this morning at his home in Town ever-increasing
in.the banlSng field. This new
of Lincoln.
building will help us to provide
He was bora July 13, 1898, in leadership in the banking busiTown of Lincoln and lived here ness." ¦ ; ' ¦ ¦ ¦. ¦ ¦
all his life. He never married.
First National has occupied its
Survivors are: Three brothers, present building on the northwest
Ernest, Robert and Albert, Town corner of Center and 4th streets
of Lincoln, and two sisters, Mrs. since 1909 when the building was
William (Wilma Heibel, Milwau- opened. The bank was founded in
kee, and Mrs. Linda Loomis, Gil- 1855 and during most of Its history
manton.
has occupied sites on Ceater
The funeral will be Monday at Street. The bank is affiliated with
2 p.m. at Stohr Funeral Home, Northwest Bancorporation, MinAlma. Burial will be in the Gil- neapolis.
manton cemetery.

1ST NATIONAL

Mrs. Cyril F. Snyder

CANTON, Minn.-Mrs. Cyril F.
Snyder, .52, : died at 8 p.m. Thursday evening at St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, She had been ill for
12 days,.
The former Dorothy M, Connolly,
she was born July 2, 1910, at
Tripp, S. D., daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Peter J. Connolly.
She was married to Cyril F.
Snyder May 23, 1928, at Wall , S.D.,
and they moved to Canton.
Survivors are her husband ; one
son, Cyril B., Canton; three daughters, Mrs. Stanley (Georgia) Lee,
Los Angeles, and Mrs. Hanlon
(Carolyn) Presby and Mrs. Patrick (Mary) Caldwell, C a n t o n ;
three grandchildren; her mother,
Mrs. Peter J. Connolly, Canton;
three brothers, Howard and Maurice Connolly, Canton , and John
Connolly, Minneapolis, and one sister, Mrs. Leo . B. Snyder, La
Crosse. Her father and one sister
have died.
Funeral services will be held
at 10:30 a.m. Monday at Assumption Catholic Church, the Rev.
Clayton J. Haberman officiating.
Burial will be in Calvary Cemetery. ¦.
Friends may call at the Cyril
F. Snyder residence after 4 p.m.
Saturday. The Rosary will be recited at the residence at 8 p.m.
Sunday. Thauwaid Funeral Home,
Preston, in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Arthur King

COCHRANE, Wis.-Mrs. Arthur
Klnfl, 47, died suddenly Thursday
at the Methodist Hospital Rochester, after an illness of several
years.
The former Marie Marking, she
was born May 26, 1915, at Wabasha, the daughter of Mrs. Augusta
Marking and the late Hugo Marking. She was married Jan, 5, 1937,
to Arthur King. She was a member of St. Jude's Club, Cochrane,
and a member of tbe St. Lawrence
Catholic Church, Alma.
Survivors are: Her husband , two
daughters. Mrs . LeRoy (Therese)
Glander, Alma, and Judith Ann at
home; two sons, Wayne, Winona,
and Gerald at home; her mother.
Mr*. Augusta Marking, Alma;
two sisters, Mrs. Chris Ambuehl
and Mrs. Norbert Noll, Alma; one
brother, Walter Marking, Tucson,
Ariz., and three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Monday at 9 a.m. at St, Lawrence
Catholic Church at Alma, the Rev.
Thomas J, Ash officiating. Friends
may call at Stohr 's Funeral Chapel, Alma, Saturday afternoon and
evening and also Sunday, Burial
will be in the Buffalo City Cemetery.

2-Srare Funerals
Jamas Kaye

Partial Payment
Made on Wincrest
Piimphcuse Bill

Payment of all but $100 on a
final estimate filed by a St. Paul
firm for construction of a pumphouse" for the Wincrest Addition
water system was approved Thursday by the Board of Municipal
Works.
The contract held by Acton Construction Co., for building t h e
pumphouse and installing chlorinating and associated equipment
at the well site on Garvin Heights
called for a total payment of a
little more than $48,000.
The final estimate bn this bill
amounts to approximately $8,000
and the company has sent several
letters asking for payment on completion of the work.
Commissioners were told, however, by Board Secretary G. 0.
Harvey that delays in completion
of the work accounted for postponement of payment and that
minor Work still remains to be
completed by a subcontractor.
He said that the cost of tbe work
remaining shouldn't run to more
than $100 and suggested that the
contractor be paid on his final estimate with $100 withheld pending
satisfactory completion.
The board also has a hill for
$8,394 front Schuman Bros., White
Bear LaWe, Minn., for painting of
the elevated water storage tank
at the foot of Johnson Street.
Harvey said that he felt that the
board should withhold payment until an engineers' study is completed to determine whether the job
meets specifications.

Promote City,
Kiwanis Told

"Others think of Winona what
we ourselves think of It," William
Walter, vice president and sales
promotion manager of the Peter
Bub Brewery, told Kiwanis Club
members Thursday at the Hotel
Winona.
Walter outlined history of the
firm from Its beginning in 1862,
"when Confederates and Union soldiers were chasing each other up
and down hills," to the centennial
celebration last August.
He said the brewing industry,
though beset by many restrictions
including those Imposed by government, contributes a billion dollars a year to the national economy. Locally, the Peter Bub
Brewery employs 22 people, has a
yearly payroll of $100,000 end buys
$200,000 worth of supplies In the
city, Walter said.
Tliere are only 10 Independent
breweries left In the state, Walter
said, but tlie Peter Bub firm expects to stay and prosper in ita
present location,
"We believe.the more we talk
and promote among other people
for our city, the better off we ourselves will be as citizens of this
community," Walter, told Klwaninns.
Members will Invite farm guests
to the meeting next Thursday In
observance of Farm-City Week.
A panel discussion on rural area
development will bo a feature of
the program.

PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-Funeral
services for James Kaye, 69, Morris,. Minn., a former area resident
who ' died Nov. 1 at the hospital
In Morris where he had been confined 10 days with a heart condition, were held Sunday at Olson
Funeral Chapel in Morris. Burial
waa in Summit Cemetery, Morris.
Ho was born on Oct. 11 , 1893,
at Maiden Rock , Wis., son of Mr.
and Mrs, Henry Kaye. He lived
at Morris many years where he
was engaged in buying livestock.
He ls survived by his wife, the
former Bertha Marcks; one son,
James Jr. ; one daughter, Mrs. Al
(Dorothy) Baluff all of Morris;
eight grandchildren; one greatgrand child, and one sister . Mrs.
CONSTITUTIONS
Charles ( E t h e l ) Milligan , Cen- ADOPT
j . Minn. <topeetaw—rwo
M/sHfii
hiria, Wis.
Lutheran congregations adopted
names and constitutions here last
The Black Hammer congreEttrick Luther League week.
gation named itsolf , "Faith LuthTo See Colored Slides eran Church of Black Hammer,"
while the Riceford congregation
ETTRICK, Wis. (Spcclal)-V e r- took the name, "Our Saviour's
non Bue and Wayne Swcno will Lutheran Church of Riceford ."
show slides Sunday evening at the
*
Faith Lutheran Luther League SETS WINNING HABIT
meeting of their recent trip to Uie DENVEH WMn three years
World's Fair . Seattle, Wash.
Cheer, a 4-year-old filly, hadn't
Vocal music will bo given by won a race until she captured the
Sylvia Ameson and tho Anderson final event on a Friday program
sisters. An address will be present- at Centennial Track. Leas than 24
ed by pastor E . E. Olson, Tho hour,s Inter she came back to win
Norman Anderson , Sander Lyng- the second race on Saturday, Sho
hamor, Richard Vehrenknmp nnd paid $27.40 for $2 win ticket on
Chester Moen families will servo Friday, but only $6.80 tho next
dny.
lunch.

Aerospace Issues ¦1 P . M . New York
Prices
Strong, Tobaccos Abbott LStock
esYi Jones & L MV *
Allied Ch 12% Kennecot
63
Cha! 13% Lorillard
42
Weak, Trade Firm Allis
Amerada 105% Mpls Hon WA
Am Can
43 Minn MM 50
Am M&Fy 19% Minn P&L 38
Am Mot
1614 Mon Chm 45%
AT&T
112 Mon Dk U 34%
Anaconda 40 Mon Ward 28
Arch Dan — Nat Dairy 5AV*
Armco St. 45y8 No Am Av 66 ,4
Armour
38 Nor Pac
33Mi
Avco Corp 23 No St Pw 32V4
Beth Steel 28V4 Nwst Airl 31
Boeing Air 41 Penney
42H
Brunswick ' 16% Pepsi Cola 40
Chi MSPP 8 Phil Pet
46%
Chi & NW HV* Pillsbury
45
Chrysler 63Vi Polaroid
121V4
Cities Svc 49 Pure Oil
32V4
Comw Ed 42V4 RCA
. 52%
Cons Coal 35V4 Rep Steel 33%
Cont Can — Rex Drug 23%
40%
Cont Oii
50 Rey Tob
Deere
48Vi Sears Roe 70%
Douglas
26% Shell Oil
31%
31,4
DowChem ' 54%' Sinclair
51%
du Pont 219V4 Socony
EastKod 99 Sp Rand
11
Ford Mot 42% St'Brands 61%
Gen Elec 69% St Oil Cal 57
Gen Foods 69W St Oil Ind 42%
Gen Mills 28% St Oil NJ 53
Gen Mot
53% : Swift & Co MVt
Gen Tel
20% Texaco
54%
Goodrich 43V4 Texas Ins 56
31%
Goodyear 31V4 Un Pac
Gould Bat 38W Un Air Lin 28%
Gt No Ry 37% U S Rub AWt
Greyhound 29V* U S Steel AVA
23%
Hdrnestk . 48'/8 West Un
IB Mach 358 Westg El 30%
lnt Harv 46% Wlworth
62%
lnt Paper 27 Yng S & T 74%

NEW YORK (AP)-Aerospace
issues were strong ahd tobaccos
were weak in a generally higher
Stock market early this afternoon.
Trading was active.
Gains and losses of fractions to
a point or more among key
stocks were the general rule.
Quite a few leading issues were
unchanged.
The market was mixed at the
start.
Motors, chemicals, some of the
nonferrous metals, drugs, and
electrical equipments p o s t e d
gains, giving the list a higher
trend.
Ths rite followed Thursday's
decline on profit taking after seven straight sessions without a
loss.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon, depressed
by a number of its component issues gelling ex dividend, was unchanged at 225.3 with industrials
off .1, rails up .3, and utilities
off .2.
Liggett &. Myers (ex dividend)
shaved an initial loss of about 2
points to a point or so. Some of
the other tobaccos ' also reduced
their steepest losses.
Boeing added another point.
Grumman and General Dynamics also advanced.
Doo 5 l a s Aircraft rose more
than a point, United Aircraft < ex
dividend ) nearly a point.
Among the motors, General Motors (ex dividend) held steady.
Ford and' Chrysler were fractionally higher.
IBM bounced back about 4, Polaroid more than 2;
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 2.80 at 611.94.
Corporate bonds edged higher.
U.S. government bonds advanced.

PRODUCE

WINONA MARKETS
Reported 6y

RUSHFORD. Minn. (Special) Faculty members of tho Rushford
Public School will observe American Education Week Nov, 11-17.
The first event will he ParentTeacher conferences Nov. 12, with
students not in attendance. Parents of Junior and Senior High
School students have been assigned to a specific teacher for a 25mlnuto conference period. Parents
of elementary and special education pupils have likewise been assigned appointments.
Tlie highlight of the week will
bo the PTA meeting Nov. 14 at
8 p.m. Mr. Laurel Pennock, an elementary principal at the Jefferson
School in Rochester, will be the
speaker. His topic is "Let's Work
Together—Rushford Parents and
Teachers. "
There will be open house in the
elementary section from 7 to ft
p.m. During tlie week parents are
Invited to have lunch with thoir
child. A call to the kitchen is all
that is necessary for a reservat ion.

(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 9, 1962)
State of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,337
In Ri Estate of
Robert L. Hughes, Ward.
Order for Hiaring on Petition
To Sell Real Estate
The representative ol said estate having
filed herein e petition to sell certain real
•atate described fn said petition ;
I T . IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof ,be had on December 7, 1962, af
10)30 O'clock A.M., refore this Court In
ttio probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof ba given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 6, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
William A. Llndqulst,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 9. 1962)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 13,398
In Re Estate of
Harrison E. Scliachl, also known is
Harry Setiacht, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate
The representative of said estate having
filed therein a petition to sell certain real
•state described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 7, 1962, al
10:34 o'clock A.M., beforo this Court In
tha probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice n provided by law.
Dated November 0, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
William A. •Jntfwl if,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Buying hours are from 8 a.m. I# 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
TtiMe quotations apply as of noon today.
All livestock arriving after closing tlm«
will bs properly cared for, w«lohed ant)
priced tha followlno mornlriB"
HOGS
Ths hog market: Butcher* 35 cants lower; sows steady.
(Flrat Pub. Friday, Nov. 9, 1962)
Slrlctly meal type additional "HMO centsfat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hun- State of Minnesota )' ss.
County of Winona * ) In Probate Court
dredweight. .
>
No. 15,446
Good hogs, barrows and gilts—
14.75-15.73
In Re Estate of
1«M80
...,
Ruth
L.
Rau, Decedent.
15.75-16.00
180-200 : . . . . .
Order tar Hearing on Petition for Probate
205-520
16.00
of Will, Untiling Time to File Claims
250-240
:
15.90-16.00
15.60-15.90
and tor Hairing Thereon.
240-270
The First National Bank of Winona
270-300 . . . . . . . . . .
„ .... 15.25-15.60
having filed a petition for the probate of
300-330 . . . : . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00-15.25
Ihe Will of Slid decedent and for the ap330-360
14.75-15.00
pointment of The First National' Bank' of
Good sow*-*
Winona
as Executor, which Will Is on file
270-300
15.00-15.55
... 14.75-15.00
In this Court and open to Inspection;
300-330 ...;...
330-360
14.50-14.75
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
3«W0O
K25-14.50
thereof ba had on December 1. im, at
4MM50
14.00-14.25
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In tha
450-500 . . . .¦, ;. . . . . . . . .
:. 13.50-14.00
probata court room In tho court house In
Stags— ¦' ¦ ¦ '
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons to
¦450-down . . . . :
... 10.00
the allowance of said Will, If any, be
450-up
9.00-10.00
filed before said time of hearing; ttiat
Thin ahd unllnlshed hogs . discounted
tha time within which creditors ol said
.
CALVES
decedent may (lie their claims be limited
The veal market Is weak.
to four months from the date hereof, and
Top choice
... 28.00
that the claims so filed be heard on
Choice
2S.00-36.M
March 13, 1963, at 10 o'clock A.M., before
Cood
11.00-24.00
this Court In the probate court room In
Commercall to good . . . . . . . . . 18.00-21.00
the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
Utility
........ 16.00-17.08
that notice hereof be given by publication
Ewers and culls
15.00-down of this order In the Winona Dally News
CATTLE
and by malted not ice as provided, hy law.
' The cattle market Is steady.
Dated November 7, 1962,
Dry led steert and yearlings—
E. D. LIBERA,
Extreme top
. . . . . 2B.0O
Probate Judge.
Choice to prime
25.0M6.TJ
(Probate Court Seal)
2J.25-M.08
Good to choice . . . , . . . .'.....
George M. Robertson Jr.,
Comm. to good
16.0M1.00
Attorney for Petitioner.
Id-DO-Uowr)
Utility
Dryfed heifers(First Pub. Friday, Oct. S6, 1942)
Extreme top
,. 17.00
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Choice to prime
.... 14.O0-JJ.75
) tn Probate Court
County of Winona
Good to Choice ..;......... 22.50-14.15
¦¦ ¦ ." .
NO. 12,669
Comm. to good . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00-20.09
In Re Ouardlamhtp ol the Estati of
Utility
16.0Mown
Ic-eH/a QttlHlur MlUtr, Wtttl.
Cewi— . . .
Order for Hearing on Petition
Extreme top
15.00
te Soil Rea l Estate
Commercial
..... 13.25-I4.1J
The
representative cf said estate having
Utility
12.15-I3.J0
filed herein t) petition to sell certain real
Canners and cutters
U.OWown
estate described ln said petition;.
Sulla—
IT IS ORDBRSD, That the hearing
Bologna
1S.OO-I7.00
thereof be had on November 21, liu. at
Commercial
. . . . . ; . . . . . 14.50-15.50
10:O0
o'clock A.M., before this Court In
' Light thin
14.50-down
the probate court room In tho court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and thai notice
hereof be given by publication of this order
;...;¦ . .Jt
Srade A ((umbo) '
In the Winona Dallv News and by mailed
Grade A (large)
34
notice as provided by law.
11
Grade A (medium)
Dated October 2), 1962.
Grade A (small)
11
E. D. LIBERA,
Grade B . . . . . ; . . . . . . . :
;
II
Probate Judos.
... .14
I
Grade C . . . . .. .; , . . , .
(Probata Court Soil)
Streiter & Murphy,
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.) doted Saturdays
Submit samplo before loading.
, 1962)
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. I
$1.0J
No. 1 barley
State of Minnesota ) ss.
No. 2 barley
M
)
In Probata Court
County of Winona
No. 3 batlty
,
»
NO. 15,319
.
.M
No. 4 barley .
la Ri Estate of
Harttrt Seiko, Decedent.
Bay State Milling Company
Order for Hearing en Final Account
Elavato "A" Grain Prices
and Petition tor Distribution.
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Tha representative of the above named
(Closed Saturdays)
estate having filed her final account and
No. 1 northern spring wheal
il.11
petition for settlement end allowance
No. 2 northern spring wheat
1.27
thereof and for distribution to the persons
No. 3 northern iprlng wheat
l.iJ
thereunto entitled i
No. 4 northern spring wheat
2.11
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.10
thereof be had on November 28, 1962, at
2.08
No. 2 hard winter wheat
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
No. 3 hard winter wheat
2.04
the probate court room In the court house
No. 4 hard winter wheat .,
2.00
In Winona, Minnesota, and that not ice
No. 1 rye
1,10
hereof be given by publication ot this
No. 3 rye
,
1.08
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by low,
Dated October 30, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judoe.
(Probate Court Seal)
JOUTH IT. PAUL
Sawyer, Sawyer & Darby,
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W—(USDA)— Attorneys for Petitioner.
Caflle 2.500i calves t.OM slaughter sfeeri
and heifers In normal, small Friday supply
(First Pub, Friday, Nov. 2, 1962)
end telling generally steady' run mainly
cows and trade on thet dais as well ai State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
bulls very llow, dull aflair; cows weok to County of Winona
No. 13,271
50 cents lower wllh clearance Incomplete
In Re Estate of
(ale; completed sales bulls 50 cenfi to
Arthur R. Halverson, also known is
Jl.00 loweri few loads choice 975-1,150 lb
Arthur R. Halvorton, and as Arthur
slaughter steers 28.25-29.00; mixed good
Hilvorion, Decedent.
end choico 28.00-28.21) few choice slaughter
Order for Hearing on Final Account
belfors 27.50-28.00) oood 35.00-37.00) utility
and Petition for Distribution.
and commercial slaughter cows 13.50-15.50)
The representative ot the above named
canner and cutter 11.50-13.00) utility slaughter bulls 18.O0-l9.0Oj commercial and good estate having tiled his final account ind
17.50-19.50) venters weak lo 11.00 lower) petition for settlement end - allowance
slaughter calves nbout steady) high choice thereof end tor distribution to tho persons
and prime vealors 28.00-30,00 ) good and thereunto ontltleetl
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
choice 25.00-27.M) oood and choice slaugh.
thereof be had on November 28, 19&1, at
ler ca l ves 21.00-25.00) feeders nominal.
Hogi 7,000) trading fairly active com- 11 o'clock A.M.. before this Court In the
pared with Thursday 's average) all weigh! probate court room In the court houso In
barrows and gills -down fully '50 cent) Winona, Minnesota, and thot notico hereof
lower after 160-230 Ib weak to 50 canta, be given by publication of this order in the
mostly 25 cents ofl earlier) tows steady Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
to weak) ftw M ICC-230 lb barrows and as provided by law.
Dated October 10, 1962.
Ollts 16.90-16.75) mixed 1-3 180-230 Ib I6.O0E. D. LIBERA.
I6.J0) 330-270 Ib I5.75-16.O0I tew 2-J 270-300
Probate Judoe.
lb 15.25-15.7J) 1, 2 and medium 160-190 It
Seal)
(Probata
Court
I6.00-16.2J) few 1-2 250-300 lb SOWS 1J.O015.50 ) 1-3 300-400 lb 14.50-15.J5) 2-3 400-5W Snyder 8, Joerg
Ib 14.00-14.75) few mostly No. 3 J0O-&« Attorneys for Petitioner
Ib 13.00-14.00) choice 120-160 Ib feeder plfli Priston, Minnesota
15.50 to mostly 16.(0.
(Pint Pub. Friday, Nov. t. mi)
Sheep 2,300)' slaughter lamb trade ilovt,
steady to 50 cent's lower) slaughter awei Slate ol Minnesota ) aa.
) in Probate Court
and feeder lambs steady) few choice and County of Winona
No. 13,447
prima wooltd skuoliftr lambs 20.00/ mo»*.
In Re Istate et
ly choice and prima 18.50-19.50) good and
Martin N, Kulas, Decedent.
choice 17,00-18.50) good utility and good
shorn slaughter ewes largely 5.00-4.00) few Order tor Hiirlna on Petition for probata
af Will, Limiting Time to Fill claims
utilities 6.50i cull 4.0O-J.00) choice and
and ter Hairing Thereon.
fancy wooled feeder lambs 16.JO-I7.50;
Fltyd V. Kulas having tiled a petition tor
good and choice 14.00-16.00) common and
medium 11.00-14.0Q) feeder buck Iambi thl probate ol tho Will of said decedent
and for tha ippolntment of The Merchants
11,00-12.00.
National Bonk of Winona as Executor,
CHICAGO
CHICAGO on —(USDA)- Hogs 6,500) which Will Is on tile In Ihls Coon and
butchers steady to 25 cents lower) 1-2 190- opon lo Inspection!
IT IS ORDERED. That tho hearing
230 Ib butchers ) T,)i- V.1S) mixed 1-3 190230 lbs 16.7J-17.JO) mixed 1-3 330-170 Ibs thireof be had on December Oth, IW. at
16.25-17,00) 2 3 260-300 Ibs 15.75-16.501 mixed MIllS o'clock A.M., before this Court In
1-3 320-400 Ib sows 14.50-15.2Ji 3 3 400-300 the probate court room In the court house
Ibi 13.75-14.75 ) J0O-60O Ibi 13.50-14.00,
In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons
Cattle
4,0001 calves none) ilavghttr to thl allowance ol said Will, II any, ba
load
steers ifeedy to 35 cent! lower)
filed before said time of hearlnoi that the
prime 1,271 Ib llauohter iteers 13.03) time within which creditors ot soli) dearound six loada prime 1,200-1,300 Ibi cedent may tile thtlr claims bt limited
33.25-32.75; high <holc» end prime 1,175. to tour months from Ihe dale horiot , and
1,350 lbs 3I.J0-32.2J) bulk choice 1,100-I^JJO that the claims io tiled bo hoard on March
Ibs 29.7J-31.30i couple loads and part load 14th, 1943, it tan o'clock A.M., before this
high choice 9J0-1.O5J Ib helferi It.JOi other Court In thl probate court room In the
choice 850-1,000 Ibi 28.25-29.00) load mixed court house In Winona, Minnesota, ind that
oood and choice 923 Ibs 377J; good 23.W- notice hereof be given by publication of
27,501 utility and commercial cowi 14 .15- this order In th* Winona Dally Na*<> and
16.50i few utility and commercial bulls by mailed nolle* as provided by low.
Dated November tth. 196}.
17.50-19.50.
E. D. LIBERA,
Sheep 1.0001 slaughter lambs itaadyi few
Probate Judge.
90-110
Ib
wooled
loti choice and prime
„
, (Probate Court Ut\i
ileuohtor lambs 19.50-20.00) good tnO
' •
choice - I7.00-lt.00/ cull lo good wooled S. O. J. Bruikl,
Attorney tor Petitioner.
•laughter ewei 4.O3-4.00.

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago Mercantile Exchange — Butter steady
wholesale b u y i n g prices unchanged; 93 score AA 57%; 92 A
57V4; 90 B 56', 4: 89 C 55V* ; cars
90 B 57V<; 89 C 57.
Eggs r firm; wholesale buying
prices 1 to 3. higher; 70 per cent
or better grade A whites 42;
mixed 42; mediums 31; standards
33; dirties 28; checks 27.
NEW YORK (AP) — Canadian
dollar in N.Y. today .9298, previous day .9296.
NEW YORK TAP) - (USDA) . Butter offerings adequate; demand good; prices unchanged.
Cheese steady. Prices- unchanged. '¦ ¦: . '
Wholesale, egg offerings short oi
immediate requirements; demand
active,
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
Bales").
New York spot quotations
follow : mixed colors: extras (47
lbs. min.) 44-45; extras medium
(40 lbs. average) 81-32; smalls
(35 lbs average ) 26-27; standards
37-39: checks 31-32.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min. )
44V4-46; extras medium (40 lbs.
average ) 32-33; top quality (47 lbs.
min. ) 46V4-49; mediums (41 lbs.
average ) 36-38; smalls (36 lbs. average) 28-29; peewees 23-24.
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min.)
47-48: top quality (47 lbs. min.)
47H-49; mediums (41 lbs. average)36-38 ; smalls (36 lbs. average )
28-29; peewees 23-24.
CHICAGO (APT- (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 59; on track
178; total U.S. shipments 404;
supplies moderate ; demand for
round reds moderate; for Russets
slow ; market about steady ; carlot track sales: Idaho Russets
3.75; Idaho Bakers 4.50-4.65;
Washington Russets 3.05*. Minnesota North Dakota Red River
Valley round reds 2.25.
NEW YORK (AP) — (USDA) Dressed poultry. Northeast carlot
and trucklot turkeys, grade "A"
and U.S. grade "A", ready-to-cook
frozen: trading light and mostly
at unchanged values. Country
stocks available for Thanksgiving
reported light. However, offerings
In transit or in storage wore fully
adequate for present needs. Sales
reported of young hens 8-16 lira
37M--38 cents; young toms 16-22
lbs 31Vi. Sales of young toms and
hens for December arrival light
at present.
CHICAGO (AP)—No wheat , oats
or soybean sales. Corn No 4 yellow 1.02V4 ; No 5 yellow 94Vi.
Soybean oil 8ttn,
Barley: malting choice 1.25l,33n; feed 93-1.07n.

Rushfo rd Schedules
Education Week Events

Swift & Company

(First Pub. Friday, Nov. », 1962)
to»f» cf Mlniwwta ) at.
County of Winona
) In Probets Court
No. 15,27,1
In Rt Isfita of
Cattitrln* M. Brotferlck, Dectdint.
OrtJtr for Hairing on Final Account
and Prtltlon for Distribution.
The representative of tti« above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement end allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hesrlno
thereof be had on December t, 1962, at
10.-M o'clock A.M., before Dili Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by milled notice os provided by law.
Dated November
i, 11*63.
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ H. .0. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Sfreater a, Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

Winona Egg Market

¦

LIVESTOCK

Pepin to Construct
Addition to School

DENNIS THE MENACE

Want Ads
Start Here

Pamonals

Aluminum Siding

PEPIN , Wis. (Special ) —At a
JIM D.' MOHAN .
special meeting Monday evgfling of BLIND
1« Franklin St.
Tel, >-23e7
AP* UNCALLED F0RJoint Dist. 1 Village of Pepin, the
:
Auto
Service,
Repairing
10
D-J,
I
,
SS,
4S,
55,
56,
5B,
59.
people voted 110-7 in favor of
COMPLETE OVERHAUL—or lust a tunebuilding a new addition to the,newup, get that sick biaggy to the experts.
est grade school building. T h e
BROWN MOTOR SERV., 408 ' W. 4th.
NOTICE
Tel. 5691. Quality service always.
$235 ,000 additio.. will be erected
*3»
wwspaper
will
responslbl*
for
Thi*
west of the present building and only
E^uUding trades
13
o n» Incorrect Insertion bl »ny
will extend onto the baseball dia- ' classified advertisement published In REPLACE ' DINGY window shades with
the
Want
Ad
section.
Check
your
ad
mond. Plans include a band aiid
new vinyl .or hand oiled cloth shades.
and call 332> If a correction must be
Cut to fit. Brackets and pulls. HALLchorus room addition directly west made.
HAFNER FLOORS. 920 W. 5th St. ¦ Tel.
¦
on the stage in the gym plus an
¦
¦¦
4276. .
. .- . . . ; .
.
ll-room , two-story addition. T h e
Business Services
14
money needed is to be raised by Card of Thanks FIRST
IMPRESSIONS
ARE LASTING
a bond issue, repaid over a 20. . . so If the carpet In your office,
~~
~~
~!~"¦
year period.
PORTER—
business place, or home Is i-afher doubtWe
wish
to
extend
our
heartfelt
thanks
ful
looking, let WINONA RUG CLEANThe district voted to purchase
appreciation for the acts of kindING SERVICE renew It's color and:
11 lots north of the ball, diamond and
ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
vitality. Tel. 3722 <r stop In at lie
from Gerald Kircher at a cost of flora l and spiritual offerings received W. 3rd, today.
our friends, neighbors and rela- SAND FLEAS Irradlcated. Results guar$2,000 to be used as a new base- from
tives In our . sad bereavement the loss
Tel.
anteed. Karl's Pest Control Service.
ball diamond.
¦ '¦
of our beloved son and brother. : We
8-1787. ¦; ¦ :
,
.
EDUCATION WEEK

MABEL , Minn. (Special)-The
Mabel school will observe National Education Week beginning Monday at an open house meeting of
the PTA Wednesday ev«ning. The
program will consist of individual
class sessions conducted by the
teachers of both the grade and
high school.
AT FESTIVAL

.
.
.
especially wfsh fo ' thank Rf. Rev. ivtsgr. .
Jams! Hablger, the choir, those who DUCT SEASON extended. For complete
thorough heating system clean-up call
contributed the service of their cars
¦¦ .
BOB HARDTKEi Furnace-Vac Repreand the pallbearers.
. - '
sentatlve. Tel. 4.1..
Mr. and Mrs. Wa lter A, Porter
v
and family CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS taken In. your
home, baby group ..and also pictures
STEUERNAGEL—
for Christmas cards.
Brueske,
I wish to express my sincere thanks
¦ • ¦Frank
¦ •. - .
.•
Tel. 8-2012.
to my friends and relaitves for their
cards and visits during my stay at
the Community Memorial Hospital and
since, my relom home. Special thanks
to Revs. Beckmann and Korn for their
visits and prayers and the On. and
nurses for their wonderful care.
Mts.
Martha Steuernagel

43 Baby MarchandlM

7 Horses, Cattl., Stock

"HEY . CULLIGAN MAN" Please deliver
my softener salt right away. Service for
all makes. CULLIGAN. Tel. 3e00.

SPECIAL
FEEDER CATTLE

^ AUCTION

Wed., Nov. 14th
1:00 P.M. Sharp
Calves-Yearlings2 Year Olds"
Steers & Heifers
Also Brood Cows
Fresh Native Cattle
All Breeds

PAMPER THAT BABY with quality prod. ucts from the baby
department at
GOLTZ DRUGS. 274 E. 3rd. .

Building Materials

61

IF YOU PLAN ON BUILDING—Se» us for
concrete blocks; ileal, plastic, or aluminum wlndowsi reinforcing, cement, and
waterproofing. . .We have many moneysaving closeout specials.
EAST
ENDCOAL & CEMENT. PRODUCTS CO- 901
E. 8th. Tel/ 3381.

Lanesboro Sales Commission
Lanesboro, Minn.

MARMADUKE

GRAIN

Maiiia>
l
aaHaaaaai>aaa
HaaaaMi
la__aaaaaaaaBHBMaiMaBMaaa
MaaMaaaaa
MaaB«aaaaaMaaaaaa^
.

Dottle,better give my dinner to Mormacluke,,.
I'm nor hungiy!

MNNEAPODK iff) — Wheat receipts Thursdayi-^; year ago 174;
trading basis unchanged; prices Va
lower; cash spring wheat basis,
No 1 dark northern 2.36%-2.385/8 ;
spring wheat one cent premium
each lb over . 58-61 lbs; spring
wheat one cent discount each %
lb under 58 lbs; protein premium
11-16 per cent 2.36%-2.73%.
No 1 hard \; Montana winter
2.24-5.-2.62%.
Minn - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.17%-2.60%.
No l hard amber durum 2.572.65; discounts, amber 5-7 cents;
durum 7-10 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.02V4.
Oats No 2 white 61*^-68%; No 3
white 59%-67; No 2 heavy white
66-70H ; No 3 heavy white 65-67V..
Tiarley, bright color 1.00-1.28;
straw color 1.00-1.28; stained 1.001.25; feed 82-96.
Rye No 2 1.13y.-1.17y_.
Flax No 1 3.07.
Soybeans No 1 yello*vv 2.32V*.

APARTMENT 3-G

ous problems.
If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group, Box 12., Winona, Minn.

Tel. 8-1247
Winona, Minnesota

Plumbing, Roofing

21

LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and eco-,
nornlcally with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only KEN-WAY Electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
9Bc. Ford Hopkins.
M7 E. 4th
Tel. 9394
STEM AND CROWN repair, (we mean
watches) 2J1 hour dependable service.
"We charge It." No carrying charges.
For clogged sewers and drains.
RAINBOW JEWELERS, next
to
the
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1 year ' guarantee
post office on 4th.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

LOVE AT FIRST BITEI This Is what
'. happens when you eat at RUTH'S RES- ARE YOU BITTEN by the remodeling bug?
TAURANT, 126 E. 3rd . Open 24 hours
New kitchen, : laundry area, ' bathroom?
a day, 7 days a week.
We have the finest quality fixtures. See
us
for estimates.
MONEY AHEAD , when you have clothing
repaired or altered.
WARREN
BETSIMGER, Tailor, 6&V. VV. 3rd,
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
SMART SHOPPERS have already begun
Tel. 3703
107 E. 3rd
.
to take advantage of ROBB'S Lay-by
plan. Toys and gifts for Christmas on INSTALL a sparkling new bathroom now.
Estimates cheerfully given.
display and arriving everyday. Stop at
S76 E. 4th. Tel. 4007. .

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

ONLY Ai DAYS 'TIL CHRISTMAS. Only
37 for shopping. RAY MEYER, INN
KEEPER , WILLIAMS HOTEL.

HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
Protects your home,, personal
property, medical payments,
personal liability. All in one
policy.
Sweeney's Insurance Agency
922 W. 5th Winona Tel. 7108
BY Alex Kotiky

. SANITARY

PLUMBING _ HEATING
Tel. 2737
168 E , 3rd St ,

Help Wanted—Female

;

26

WANTED

Licensed Practical Nurse.
40 hour week.
Meal furnished.
Paid life insurance .
MATTESON NURSING HOME
Eyota, Minnesota

Help Wanted—Male

Farm, Implements, Harness 48

$100 PLUS PER WEEK

'

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ems?

37

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

MAHOGANY drop l«af dining room s«l,
•44" mirror, pair of lamps, 3-pc. blond
living room tables, night stands, couch,
living room chair- 663 Johnson.

REMNANT
CARPET ROLLS

$149
FEITEN IMPL. CO.

113 Washington

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmillor

Oogs, Pets, Supplies

42

ET|JOY

THE DISTINCTION of owning a
Dalmaflon. Clarence Craven, 3 mites
S.W. of Stockton, Tel, Lewlston 3754.
-

GERMAN SHEPHERD collie pups, available tor good home. Charles Carhart,
Centerville, Wis.
BlACK _r"TAfrand Blue TIclTcoon hound
puppies from the blood lines of Radar,
Mountain Music and 5mokey Blue Boy.
Ken Gallagher, Independence, Wis.
~
POODLES^?, mixtures, *10"week. oid.
Reasonable. Mn, ' George Sladky, 214
N. Elm St., La Crescent, Minn, Tj i,
TW5-2591.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
P"UREBRED"DU'R6"C^

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis

J
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clnoted for cholera nnd erysipelas. Clifford Hoff, Lonesboro,
Minn.
(Pilot
Mound).
~
'
HOLSTEIN BULa.S-^^registered reidy lor
heavy service and younger trom high
record tested dams, also high classified dams. Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wis.
JGIJmanton)
PUREBRED" DUROC BOARS-sf re. by
grand champion boar of Minnesota State
Fair. Vaccinated for cholera and erysipelas. Raised under sanitary condition. Farmer prices. M. W. Willie, St.
Charles, ^Alnn.
~
HOLSTEIN—regl»lered buirsi ser^ceabTa,
age, dams DHIA records up to 749
Ibs. tat, 20,360 Ibs. milk In 318 days.
Alfred H. Johmon, Petenon, Minn. Tel.
TR 5-5741.
~~
"
PO CL6D
HERlfFO^D BULL^egllleriid
,
13 months old . Tel . 6380, 406 Center.
Lewis Scheming,
R'EFORD^ ANOl\NdUS^2^yeo"r-oTd~"hrifHE'

MARK TRAIL

v-

"" '¦

'

By Ed Dodd

eri, to call nert spring, $200. Alio DOO
Ib. steers, C. A, Scharlau, Arcadia, V'ls.
~*
GENTL ET" Jenny burro, kids' " pet , ride,
drive, bred to Shetland stud. Also, Iwo
good cattle dogs. Jo* Humfeld, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. _TW 5-2440 .
'
HOLSTEI N
DULLS-reolstered,
lerwiceable age, with records up to 4'0 Ibs,
butterfat.
Lesley
Beckman,
Houalon,
Minn.
j'ERSEY COW5-5, 3 freshT^i aprlnoing",
all 3rd. calf. I Guernsey heifer open,
1 Guernsey heifer due Feb. L. 13-obo,
Le Crescent, Minn. Tel. Dakota Midway 3-2840,

HAMPSHIRE — Purebred iprlno Haiti,
Raymond Dorn, Utlco, Minn. (Belhany),
' " '
" """ '
FEEDER ">IGS -35, appro>ilma|ely il |b»„
castrated , Wm, H. Buehler, V. 'i mllei
S.E. of Nodlne, Minn. Tel. Pakola Midway 3-2623,

VOUNG HOI JSTEIN BULLS
of serviceable ago, from high
producing herd. DHIA records nvnilable.
RI/SSELIJ PERSONS
SI, diaries, Minn,
Tel. 456W2

Liberal Allowances
All Instruments Guaranteed

HAL'^^ARD
¦ '.
, ;. ,
Telephone 8-2921
Located Just West of R. D. Cones
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

BOTTLE GAS STOVE-apt. size; also ; a
white kitchen
range, wood or
coal.
Reasonable, Nick Lorang, ? Lenox. Tel,
¦•
¦
. - .¦
9389. .
.
¦

¦

5-Ton
"BIG BUTCH"
Wagon Hoist

*

WE NEED THE . ROOM

,

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington
Winona

Hall-Hafner Floors

Tel. 4274

920 W; 5th

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

CARPETING
LINOLEUM
TILE
We figure complete jobs, with
Free Estimates.

,

65

APPLES

STORM WINDOWS^slie 32x63. Tel. 4821.
~
GAS HEATEIT-OSTOOO BTU new full silt
box spring and foam rubber mattress,
30" Hollywood bed, bathroom cabinets,
hampers, miscellaneous household goods.
Tel. 2040 Fri. and Sat. Only.
"^

Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG AMD FRIGIDAIRE — Fast, expert service. Complete slock of parts.
H. Choate - Co. Tel. 2B71.

Wearing Apparel, Furs
9. Tel. 9039.

WANTED—wheat, barley
baled. Tel. 9037.

Buy This Carpet
AT OUR COST

Winona

LOANS Loa^f
175 Lafayette SI.
Tel. 52'D
(Next to Telephone Office)

You .can use your old instrument as a down paymeni,

80

.

Wanted to Buy

12'xl8*6" AAedium Beige
"SOI" Nylon
12'x30'4'Almond Beige
"501" Nylon

IWAJR DSI

FRANK WEST AGENCY

BAND STUDENTS

FQRMALS-rSlie

FILLING STATION . located orTwest Sar57
nla. Available at once. Purchase build- Articles for Sale
ing .and choose your own brand of gas. FREEZERS J199 lo $259. Used refrlgeraRealtors, 159
AB.TS AGENCY, INC.,
tors $25. Used TVs $50. FRANK LILLA
Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or after hours: E.
_ SONS, 7-1 E. 8th. ¦
R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Page! 4.01, E. A.
~
'
ITALIAN
EMBR oTDERi?b bedspread,
Abls 3184, Bill Zlebell 4854.
~
youth chair, many glasses and dishes,
MINK RANCH-elther vJth o?~without the
Christmas cards, gilts, toys, curtains,
l M a* a i o n i »4 ' a-aT* * w a * o f
mink. I will train Interested person.
drapes, yardage goods; many new and
Curtis Johnson, Peterson, Minn.
Tel.
used items. Antiques. Tel. 435B or 204
TR 5-5743,
W. Sanborn.
~
Money to Loan
40 S_E OUR LARUE SELECTION ol Used
relrlgerators , electric ranges end TV
no
need
for
yo4l
NEED MONEY-There 's
sets. All reconditioned. B & B ELEC- LARGE WHITE DUCKS—« to I Ibs. averto ever be without funds when ML8.T
age, $2 each, live. Geese, live or dressTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Is nearby ready to help with all the
ed. Joe Merchlewllz, Stockton, Minn.
money you might need on low converT FOR SALE Mlnshall electric organ, piano
Tel. 2845 Lewlston .
and trade HO and O gauge trains for
lent terms. Call or visit MINN. LOAM
other HO. Tel, 2442.
POTATOES — Sl7u6"a bu. Moody, Inquire
& THRIFT. 166 Walnut. Tel. 8-2976.
West End APCP.
ELECTRIC MOTOR-',*, h.p., $5; 2 youlh
beds, $5: dinette set, $5; 6 Inch TV wiih CHOICE
Clarence
DUCKS and
geese.
swivel stand, $25. 556 W. 5th alter 3
Busch, Pleasant Valley, Tel. 8-1326.
¦
p.ni
_
_
;
PLAIN NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURE
TWO DOMINION—2 burner hot plates,
170 E. 3rd SI.
Tel. 2915
$10 each;; studio couch bed, $15; chest
Hn. 9 a.m. to 5 pm.. Sat. 9 am to noon.
of drawers, $15. Tel. 8-2653.

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

' TO JALL:

WESTINGH0USE range. Like new, will
USED FURNITURE—3-pc. sectional $1J;
sacrifice. Tel. 5275.
5-pc. wood white
dinette ' suite $15;
7-pc. chrome dlnttfe suite $20; platform HEATING! HEATING! — The largest serocker, $7.50; twin size metal bed wllh
lection of jas or oil heating equipment In
spring $10; full size coll spring S5;
town. Expert service and Installation,
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 ManRANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Jth
kato Ave.
St. Tel, 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.

Tel. 3393
Good Thingi fo Eat

"

63

SLAB WOOD
Good quality green slab wood.'
DAVE BRUN KOW 4 SON .
Trempealeau, Wis.

5-TON WAGON

Situations Wanted—Female 29
Business Opportunities

Frinlc

'

Be sure and see the new C-5
$149.95
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd <V Johnson
Tel. 5155

for man whei qualifies for "this iob.
Age 22-33, married, neat, good work
record essential. Combination service,
sales, delivery, "Write Box W-7, C/o
Dally News.
;

,75c

PIANO AND VOICE lessons. Mrs,
.
Brueske, Tel, 6-2011

THREE ROOMS of furniture. Including
77
WE HAVE MANY
different types ot
good appliances, by
working woman. Typewriters
mechanica l feeders. Why not team one
403 W. Wabasha, Apt. 5 In rear.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
of these with a CLAY unloader and
sale or rent.
Reasonable rates, free
"!ROOM groupingTTndudltig
really take the work out ot feeding 9 PC. LIVING
delivery, See us for all your office supnylon sofa and matching chair with
silage. OAK RIDGE SALES 8, SERVplies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
zlppered foam cushions - 9x12 rug with
ICE , Minnelska, Minn. Tel. Atfura 7SM.
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
foam pad; 2 matching- step tables and
DEARBORN—single row corn picker, . In
matching cocktail isble; 2 table lamps
TYPEWRITER _ ADDING MACHINE
excellent working condition. Reason for
and tree lamp. Regular $357.60 now
Sales—Service—Rental
selling, finished .picking. Ray Speltz &
$219.95 down payment $19.95 and $12.17
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Sons, Lewlston,
Minn. Tel. 2953, Lewisa
month.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNI161
E.
3rd
Tel. 8-330O
¦
ton.
.'
.' '
TURE STORE, 30Z Mankato Ave., open
'
evenings.
HOMEL1TE CHAIN SAWS .

PRINTER—wanted Immediately, no specialist. 2-3 Er may suffice. Apply TrlCounty News, ps.eo. Wis.
MARRIED MAN-to operate dairy farmTel. 188-R-7, Alma, or see Alton SteinkeAlma, Wis.

Coal, Wood, Oilier Fuel .

46

HORSES WANTED—We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black ¦ River ' Falls, Wis. • Tel.
- ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦
' . . , ¦ ¦- ¦
7- F-14.
;. .
Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewlston, Minn.
Dally Hog Market
Tel. 416T on springing cows-helfere.

27

WILL DO IRONING In my home,
per hour. Tel. 5787 or 8-2291.

TED MAI ER DRUG
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

Musical Merchandise

I FREE-5-DAY TRIAL

'
BIRCH FIREPLACE WOOD — I S Of lF'.
deliver. Write Apolinary Kamrovv.Will
Skl, Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis. .
:

Wanted—Livestock

Winona

Conn • Old's - Leblanc
Selmer - Artley

Complete display of tiles, all
sizes, shapes and styles. Beautiful and unusual designs in
mosaic. Simple snd economical
to use. For information, see us
today.

CASH REGISTER-ln working condition,
$20. Inquire Indian Creek, Fountain Citv,
Wis.
" - . • ¦¦

Buy one package at new low price of
S3.12, get another free package when
you bring coupon from October Farm
Journal.

FE1TEN IMPL. CO. -

113 Washington

Come in and see what pleasure
instrument
it is to play a new
¦ ¦ ¦" ¦ '
¦
'
. ¦ ¦by . '
• ¦/ :' ¦

EGG FORMULA

&

DELIVERY
dispatching.
WINONA
TRANSFER, 404 W. 4th . Tel. 3112.

J.

Remington
;
CHAIN SAWS
• Parts • Sales • Service
' 1962 Bantam . . . . $139.00

Call Leo Hittner

Highway 16 — Phone 7-2192
MABEL , Minn , (Special)—D e r4
rick Dahlen, Robert Kruse, Rob- Lost and Found
ert Davidson and Shirley Anderson WTLL THE PARTY that took a man's
KENDELL
Poultry. Eggs, Supplier
44
of Mabel participated in the 6th overcoat by mistake from St. Caslmlrs
WHITE ROCK PULLETS—250, starting to
Furniture
Repairs
1
8
Parish
Hall,
Sun.
evening.
Please
Tel.
annual piano and organ festival of 5f07.;.
LUMBER CO.
lay. Everlld Ellenz, Caledonia, Minn.
,
FURNITURE R_ FTMTSH1NG and minor
the Dorian Society at Luther Col- RED BONE HOUND—tost
KIMBER
—
200
yearling
hens.
Martin
in WlnOna. Repick
up
repairing. Reasonable prices,
573 fe. 4th
Tel. 8-3667
Boehmke, Rushford, Minn. (Hart) Tel.
lege, Decorah, Iowa, Saturday. ward, Tel. 6393.
v.and delivery. Free estimate. Tel. 94W
UN4-923?______
noon and evenings, Robert Graves.
Approximately 150 high school piBusiness Equipment
62
LAST CHANCE!
anists and organists from Minne- Personals
7 Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
sota , Iowa and Wisconsin particiSHOWCASE—*
ft.,
has
fluorescent
light
F
R
E
E
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man REPUBLIC VAN LINES—saves you monstorage compartment. 11U W. <fh,
pated. ;
ey, low I.C.C. rates, packing," handling,
V4-Lb. Terramycin
or woman, your drinking creates numer-

'Mm. tis&iA VER/ 'p e m mLET WR JW ...
, soiMggoD/. f em......scw£eow.
'

74

.

Old worn out instruments are
difficult to play and progress '
usually slow.

Insulation and Siding.
Reasonable Price.
Terms to Suit.

CERAMIC TILE

Regular sales every
Friday — 12:00 Noon.

!

SAVE.. SAVE ..SAVE;.

CONSIGNORS— Yard room &
buyers demand — to handle
twice this number.
No veal or slaughter
cattle at this sale.

'

Has your present
instrument seen
its best days?

BUYERS —1 ,000 head and . <
more to select from.

TREE SERVICE

For complete tree pruning,
trimming and removal, also
stump removal , call
EARL'S TREE SERVICE
Rushford , Minnesota
Tel. UN4-9468 or UN4-9496
Fully Insured

59 Specials
at the Store
.

EVERYTHING FOR BASY In thli levely
10 pc. grouping, Including full panel
adjustable height
Lullaby* crib wllh
spring, Innerspring mattress with wet
proof cover. Deluxe play pen . and pad,
nylon comforter and pillow ,set, stroller,
nursery chair, . Ssmsonlte high chair,
and walker. Regular $124.90 now the
complete group, only $99.95, down pay' ment $9.95 and 58.22 a month. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
Ave. Open evenings..

$1 per bu.
ED JICK

2 blocks south of Centerville,
Wis., 4 corners on Hgwy. 93,

81
or. eats

straw/
"- •

OLD BOOKS, picture frames, spinning
wheels end parts, small wood trunks,
old china and glassware, old postcards,
photo albums, old lewelry, dolls, clocks,
kerosene lamps. Write to. Oliver OreoV
son, 4921 Abbott So., Minneapolis ' 10.
WANTED. SCRAP IRON _ METAL
Tel. 3004 for pickup.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M tV W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. ind, across Spur Gas Station
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAI.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, tildes, wool and riw fur.
222 W. 2nd.
Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
~~'
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, tildes, raw
furs and wool!

Sam Weisman & Sons

450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

Tel. 5847

ATTENTION

TRAPPERS -- HUNTERS
Too prices for rets,
coon, mink and deer hldee.
Tel, 3004 daytime, 207 W.2nd.
Evenlnus and weekends, Tel, 8-3047
.

. Earl Eggers, 273 E. 2nd;

Rooms Without Meals

86

FOR MEN—bedrooms,
1st floor, private
1
bath ana entrance. Tel. 4B59.
NICE, CLEAN sleeping room, gentlemen
preferred, 179 W . 4th. Tel. 3479,

Apartments, Flats

90

4TH W. 118—3 bedrooms, full bath , kltchen, combination living and dining room,
screen porch, garage, oil heat, private
entrance, no utilities furnished. $85.
Tel. 3341,
CENTRAL LCTCATION-S rooms,
and carpeted. Tel. 7871 after

heated
5.
KING E. Ill—4 room apCeiectrlc stove
and refrigerator, heaf and hdf water
furnished. Private entrance. Laundry facilities Available Dec. 1.
^
~
THIRD E, -l_ '/j-moder
ANTENNA with rolor to be taken dovm,
4 room and
bath apt., newl y decorated throughout,
$15, 215 Harvester.
private entrance . Immediate possession,
SALE—Sat. 428Vi E, tlh.
RUMMAGE
Tel. Mil.
Dresses end coats, sizes 12 and 16;
~
All MODERN^u7n7shi!d 2 room apt.,
shoes, hats, knick-knacks, high choir,
middle ige lady preferred. 413 E, 8th
lamp, crocheted tablecloth.
~
~
~
~
after 1 p.m.
BRAND N1EW $300 Maytag dryer. Won Guns, Sporting Goods
G&
UPSTAIRS 3 room7~«nd"*ba"fh71partly furas contest prize. Best olfer over $100
nlshed, enclosed rear porch, Iront and
takes It. Tel, 3042 between fs end 11
j-ear_ enlr«nces. 522 E. Third.
a .m.
~
""
HOWAR 0 E . 202-i bedrooriis, 3 clojeti
COAL-WOOb STOVE—i, porcelain finishand hnlh upstairs; kitchen, living room
ed, like new; davenport and chair; redownstairs , Basement. Gas heat. Hot
frigerator, Meytog washer; dresser with
water Inquire rear apt,
mirror; liuffel and china cupboard , 622
^
~
Main St. on Sat. and Sun. only.
FIFTH E, 729-3 room doivmtalrTTealeo
*
"a Lawn " Snow
apt., private balh, entrance , Inquire beMOW SNOW AWA Y—with
tween .1 a.m. and 6 p.m,
Blower. Starts Instantly In any weather,
~
~
clears a 15" palh through packed, drillCENTRALLY LOCATE D-3 ro"om mo"d"e7n
ed, Ice crusted snow , hurls snow 15
apt., ulllllles furnished, available Dec.
or
more
In
any
direction.
See
II
fr,
1. Tel, 3400 or ,8-2303.
today at ROBB BROS, STORE, 576 E.
~
'
APT. Fb'R~TENT^also, chain saw fo?
4TH. Tel. 4007,
GET
professional
carpet
cleaning
results-~ ~
•ale. Til. 8-276<S.
rent Blue Lustre electric carpet shamWEstiNGHOUSE-Tefrigerator, 7 cu. ft.,
"
"
^
pooor Jl par day, H. Choate <*. Co. THREE ROOM APT—heiP'
and hot wagood condition; over-stufted swivel chair;
ter furnished, on bus line . Available
|lg law; ',_ Inch electric drill, Cly de
Machinery
and
69
Tool*
Nov. IS, Tel. 4191.
Myers, Tel. 4727 after 5 p.m.
~"
"
THREE ROOM «pt. lncliidlng I todToorn.
GARAGE DOORS—5. with windows , rail
Good central location. Separata healing
and hardware. 7'5" hloh, 33" wide. $50.
, plant. Ront J55. Available Dec. 1, WINell Sawyer, Tel. 2336; alter J, *«58.
NONA REAL ESTATE AGENCY. Tel.
J«49.
173 E. 3rd St
LrpsTAlRr'
APT^wrBrVedwnyT^vi
TlTabTe
Wa Sell
We Buy
alter Dec. 1, Tel. 6695,
Furniture—Antiques—Toole
~
UPSTAIRS—3 room
rcdeco7ated dowiv
end other used Items
town apt., hon| and hot water furnishTel. 8-3701
ed. 37'!. Laf/iyelle between 4 and t
p.m. Tel , 3742.
~
*
'
C ENT RAL LY LOCATE 6
Radios, Television
71
a room apartment
RADIO AND TV REPAIR, all makes', exTel. B-1637.
pert work. WINONA FIRE 8. POWER,

F0R

Hi*rirE5r . . . In TVrradlos, ep-

SNances, lire extinguishers, snow blowrs, chain saws and other labor saving
Items, and at the lowest possible prices
. . . see WINONA FIRE a. POWER,
54 E. _ hd _ Tel. S0&5.

APPLES

Cortlands , Mcintosh, WealUiiea,
Haralsons. Have a few cheap
ones left.
KRAUSE BROS.
4 miles NW of Bluff Siding
on County Trunk M

~~

TOAJDE-"IN

your present gun on a new on«.
Liberal allowance. Deer slugs,
ammunition and traps. We aim
to please.

__

NEUMANN'S

121 E. 2nd
Household Article *

OK USED FURNITURE STORE '

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAI ER DRUGS

BARGAIN SHOP
Leonard Holtcgard Home
St, Charles, Minn.
u

3 blocks North of Highway 14
on Whitewntcr Ave. / •
Lots of good clean used clothing for children nnd ndulls.
Open 8 a.m. to n p m.
Monday through Saturdny

Winon a
67

McCullough
CHAIN SAWS
• Parts • Sales • Servicu
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington
Winona

5< E. jnd. Tel, sw,

EXPERIENCED IN TV,
ilr nis TV Service, 63
Tel, 7476,
_

radio r«palr,
W. Oellevlew.

Winona 's Flnait Electronic Repair
lor All Makes

Apartments, Furnished

91

~
Wl NONA STT^^ 3"7oom f urnTsiTed apt.,
adults, ulllllles furnished . Toi. 7687 for
appolnlment.
-

FOR MEN—light housekeeping rooms, !?!
floor, private balh and entrance , Tel.
4859,
~
•80 W. Filth
Tel. 4303
UPSTAIRS 3 room" apiT »liraclTv*iir~fur».
Author Iiw Dealer lor
nlshed, Heat, light, ho! ond cold water
Included, Adults only. Toi, 6849 .
_ ADMIRAL-MUNTZ~ZEN'TH
USED TELEVISldN SETS-coriidle* and COZY AND " ATTRACTIVE "."' roorfT "
furportables. Tlia alie and style you want
nished apt., wllh bath, Heat Included.
at
Private entrance. Conlrnl location, 1
«dulL_ Inquire 1)7 W, Howard.
"
'
FTRST FLOOR-! room nnd " klt 'cih.hotte,
118
E
3rd
Winona
_
private Unth, 2 closeli, oerage It need^_
Refrigerator*
72 ed. C«II_ MJ58 W. 5lh,
"'
*
R EF R1'0E RAT6R --» W.
It!. Firestone, GROUND F LOO R APT .^rivatiTTnirance
wllh porch, private b»l«. Heat and hot
flood condition. Tel. 7623.
water,
Available
Dec, I. May he eeen
~
U>Ri'
0HT FREEz¥R, 12 ~7u. \C
ipaal 53 W. King.
clally priced, all new, must sell IS
"
THIRD
E.
316—2
furnished
room>7 downmake room lor '63 models , FIRESTONE
_slalr», _Utllllles furnished ,
STO RE, 300 vV, 3rd. Tel. 6060.

Don Ehmann TV Service

Hordt's Music Store

EdVRefrig«ratioh & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
13] B. 4lh
Tel. JJ32

Buslnosi Places for Rent

MODERN
Francl),

OFFICE

92

— Contacf Furi

"

by

focuses for Ren*.

93 Houiai for Sale

99 Used Cart

109 Uted Carr

t09 Used Cars

ER O ADWAY Wl ,533-Modern 2-bedroom ThKte BEDROOM house or 2 bedrooms
CHEVROLET-1W6, 2 door, straight atlck, BUICK—1?S3, in «xc«ll«nt eondlllon, Very
house, B«r*0«' M,»*i ts preferred, no
arid den. Very desirable west location.
very good condition. S495.
Inrtaionable. May bt nan ¦al Earl'l Siandpets. Inquire 531 W. Broadway.
Close to public and parochial schools, dlan Creek, Fountain City, Inqulr*
WlaV
..?
ard, 3rd _ W«lfiut.
fj_W 3 BSDROOfA hornet for rani. .' -%»¦ on tw» li*ie, AU- new pi.mb.fio. All
modern except heat, py owner. Tal. (hlArir
1958 OLOSMOBILE
CHEVROLET-IMS, Blscayne, V-», 3 door,
per month and SW per month. Bob
2206.
stlcK, completely overhauled, good rubSelow Realtor; HO Exchange Bldj.
T ' - '**'
ber. WM. Atfolph Krleger, Plalnvlew,
Mr. Sedan. .
"
TWO YEAR OLD 7 room house on Qijj.
Power steering, power brakes, radio,
Minn.
more Valley Road. 3 bedrooms, family
heater, aulortiatle transmission, V-l,
parent, Tel. MBit or
room, XV t bath*,
2-tone while viln> or»y top. On* own¦- • •¦
'
2535,
.
•r car In lip-top shape.
Balance
UO
pir
month,.
will
buy
this
2Livi RENT FREE While teklng cere of
bedroom horn* with full lof and a large
and
yard
owned
and
operated
house
garage. Located In Goodview. It's (ess
bv St. John's United Church of Christ,
than 15 years old and going with a full
Fountain Clly, W ll. Tel. 8-MU 7^2ff.
price of only 15,000.
V / 4-dr., turquoise and
two" BEDROOM HOWE, all on one floor,
¦'- ' . ' .j '
Open Men,, Wed, and Fri. Evening*
"white, V-8, autoinaif
large
garage.
Available
AGENCY INC.
at
lull lot and
_
.
tic transmission, raonce. $45 per month, ABTS AGENCY,
_
BEALT0BS
A
L
i
I NC. Realtors, 159 Walnut St, Tel, 4242. ¦ '¦
, whitewalls. Extra
dio,
heater
¦
'
'
Phone
«
<242-9588
/"\» 7*«yi.O
J i \
IN KELLOGG—« room modern houie.
good for a 1956.
: 159 Walnut
Possession Nov. li. Tel, Wabasha 345Eldon Clay— 8-2737
'- :
4319.

S500 DOWN

WALZ

Buick-O ldsmobile**GMC

Wa nted to Rent

V/m. R. Pagel _ 4501
E. A. Abt§— 3164
Bill Ziebell — 4854

96

AWRRIED COUPLE with children desire
to rent 2 bedroom unfurnished apt. or
house. West location preferred. Tel. 3235. GOODVIEW-4715 6th
St. 12 years old, like
98 new. 3 or 4 bedrooms, kitchen, dining
F_7ms, Land for Sale
area, carpeted . living room, attached
garage, large corner lot. Only S1500
1-70 ACRE FARfAS—near Houston, fAlnn.
down. Balance like rent .
Also, 300 acre and 280 acre farms riser
Mabel. 3-160 acre farms. Also other 2;
like new residences In Spring Grove.
Carl Olson
175 Lafayette St.
Terms can be arranged.
¦
•.
Tel. $40 or 4400 evenings.
Realtor, Mabel, Nlnn..
^
|TEAR"PICKWICK — 110-acre farm, about
35 acres cultivated, balance pasture snd
timber. Good stock farm. Good well with
windmill. 6-room house and other buildings. Immediate possession. Only »5,80O. j Small house or cottage, former

USED CARS !

V
V

VENABLES

'61 FORD , Fairline 4^dr.,
6, radio, automatic . $1795
'61 RAMBLER , Classic
75 W, 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
4-dr. 6, stick, green...$1.95
FRANK WEST AGENCY
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Evenings
'61 OLDS., F-85 4-dr.,
radio, extra nice. ....$1795
•60 RAMBLER , 4-dr.,
FOR SALE—ON BIDS i
radio, automatic. ....$1595
'59
FORD,
Fairlane 4-dr,
¦
radio, V-8, automatic. $1095
,.W. ¦-.STAHR ¦¦ ¦ '¦. '
residence of Emily Zastrow at . [
¦¦: •¦
*57 FORD, Skyliner , reTel. 6915 .
. 374 W. Mark
Fairwater, 2 miles west o(
tractable top, nice. .. ?895
99 Elba on Whitewater River.
Houses for Sale
Buy Prestige! Buy Quality !
'55
FORD,
4-dr., V-8, tuGOOD SELECTION of homes In La CresSubmit
sealed
bids
to
'
tone blue and white. . $495
cent and between La Crescent snd Winona. For particulars contact Bill CornBERGH
&
KING,
ATTORNEYS
'54
PONTTAC,
2-dr,, good
1960 CHRYSLER
Crescent,
Minn.
Tel.
La
7W5forth ,
runner , real clean.' - ... $295
St, Charles, Minnesota
2106. ' '
_ ______________
IMPERIAL
MOVE BEFORE HOLIDAYS-1 floor 3
on or before December 8, 1962.
bedrooms, fireplace, - . newly redecoratWINONA RAMBLER All wMtt with$3395
ed, new siding and roofing. Price releather and nylon InRight reserved to reject any
duced. 477 Huff,
:
.
terior . Carefully driven by original
9th & Mankato
Tel. 8-3647
BY OWNER — in Goodview, 4 room new
aU
bids.
owner (or 32.000 miles. Best ol care.
a/id
: house with complete modern home
Used Car Lot—3rd and Mankato
Real Una transportation at a lensible
garage,
full
lot,

basement,
In
sewer and wafer paid for and . In basement. If Interejfed In a new home
very cheap, ready to live In Dec. - 1.
Inquire at 151 E. »th_ St T«iVj*»l.
^
IMMEDIAT E POSSESSION—476 Hiawatha Blvd. New rambler, 2 bedrooms,
garage, breeze- ¦
all modern, attached
¦
..
way. Tel. 8-2580.'
WESTDALE 476—3-bedroom rambler, fully carpeted, large living room and kitchen, buiit-lns, disposal, double garage,
ree room In basement. Tel. 8-3875.
WILL TRADE my home for West Location
or Goodview. Beautiful modern . Florida
home, all furnlsJied, all electric. SHANK,
Box 313, San _ AntonlQi Florida~ .
¦OWNER REDUCES PRICE-Sl 5,vm 1'/.
story home, 2 bedrooms down- Vi up,
all modern kitchen, dining area, gas
. furnace, combination windows, 2 acres
land in rear with small building. Near
shopping center, Inquire 1557 Gilmore
.
'
Ave.
PRICED TO SELL — New 3 bedrooms,
<
and
garage.
Nice
breezeway
attached
location. Financing can lu. arranged.
Tel. . 8-1059. . _ _ ___ _______
NEAR MADISON SCHOOL—4 bedroom
home, 2 bedroom downstairs, living
room and dining room carpeted, completely redecorated, $15,350. Move right
In Available Immediately. Archie Mc3rd. Tel. 4015
Glll Real Estate, 106 W.
¦ ¦ .- ¦
;
"
or 5)37.
3RD E. 573—Small 5-room house, 2 bedrooms. Tel. 947».
TWO BEDROOM, home, nearly now, west
location, 1 block trom busline. Priced
for quick sale, Tel. 5614 after 5.
MUST SACRIFICE new 3 bedroom home.
This house has everything. Attached garage, beautiful stone planter, many closets, large I'vlnj room, kitchen and recreation room, space for washer and
dryer on tlrst floor. Located at 8S5 W.
7th, on poved street near bus line,
schools ond churches. Tel. 2290 or 5751.
FOWTiTv/ ZuSl — Near : Westfleld Golf
Course. 5-room house, all .on one floor.
Large lot and oarage.. Immediate possession. Only $4,950. For appointment call

Wanted—Real Estate

WILL PAY HIGHEST " CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. M88 and 7093
.'.P.O. ' Box 345

Boats, MoloSTEtc.

Four Bedrooms

Budget House

In Minnesota City, two-story brick home
on full lot with three bedrooms, oil
turnace. Needs work and can be bought
"as Is" for only $5,900, low down payments,
i

$10,750 Buys
,

a two-story brick home In town with
new kitchen cabinets, bath and three
quarters, living room, dining room, bedroom and den on the first floor. Second
floor has ' two bedrooms. Automatic
,
heating plus a two-car garage.

Spic and Span

compact two-bedroom home with birch
kitchen cabinets and ample sized closets ; carpeted living room and hall,
newly tiled bath, full basement, big
front and back yards. Buyer can take
over G.I. loan. Full plrce $9,500.

W increst Now !

Three-bedroom rambler wllh walkout
basements snd family rooms overlooking the Hiawatha Valley 's beautiful
scenic views, Stone fireplaces, on hall
acre lots, paved streets and clly sewers, low down payments, thlrly-yearlerms.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 8-2809
W. L, (Wlb) Helzer 8-2181
John Hendrlckson 7441
Laura Flsk 2118
Betty Darby 2991

c C LOV ER
1
I'd. 2349
I b »*- U
nil Exchange Bldg.

I

afe^tt-y.y^^^
Fl FtHn*V.~^~lncome "property, Duplex.
Good Investment. In tip-top condition. Has
2 lovely apis., all redecorated. 4 rooms
and Iialh on first door, 5 rooms and bath
In upper. Always rented. Automatic hoi
water heat. Undor J9,0O0. See or call

W. STAHR

_ 374 W , Ma rk

Tel, 6925

-Abts-

t. 3-bcdroom ranch style home In new
condition. All redwood aldlna. Best of
consrtuctlon, Located cast central. One of
tho finest homes In this area. Priced
under S20.O00.
F. Tops In" beautiful 4-bedroom homes.
Kitchen thai women dream of. Huge living room. J rooms In basemen! for ree
room and workshop . Built-in cedar closet.
2-car noraoe . Unbelievable low taxea.
D. Plenty of air space around this 2-story,
2-bedroom home. On big 60 fl, lot with
big girder, nrcn, nnd a 2-car garage , 21
fl. Ilvlnn mm anil carpeted, door-to-door.
Ree room In basement could double for
3rd bedroom. Modern In every respect
end In A- l condition throughout. Choico
west location . Priced to sail at 116,500.

AGENCY INC,
/ L_ X _. 10REALTORS
A.
C P* '""* 4242-0588
/ I UJ L O
150 Walnut
Eldon Clay — 8-2737
Wm. R. Pagel -4501
E A, AMa —31M
Dill „icbclt -4B34
_ a

Dt

KING E, 156—Central location. This lovely
4-room home can be youra, Lorge living
room ond dlnlna room, cute kitchen.
Beiuitllul lot. garage. Now church and
walking distance lo downtown, Price reduced Inr quick tale . See or call

W. STAHR

374 W. Mark

Tel, 492J

107

FOR GOOD used motorcycles and scooters
see Harold Clsewskl, Goodview Road.
PARTS AND SERVICE for Vindfaiv Triumph, BSA, Matchless, Jawi and other
popular Imported motorcycles. Allyn
Morgan, Lake Blvd.
OUR TRUCK BODIES and repair are
gaining popularity. See us now. BERG'S
TRAILER, 3950 W . 4th St. Tel. 4933.
DODGE-1W2, '/J ton, with racks, new
motor. Tel. 2040.
PICKUP CAMPERS—complete with, or
without pickup. Also Campllner Travel
Trailers, sleeps 4, 7 burner gas stove,
Ice box, 12 gal. water supply. 5875.
LARSEN CAMPER SALES, Vft miles
N.W. of Eyota. Minn, on Hwy. 42.
MOBILE HOME—IvoT, 10x50, 2 bedroom,
like now. Terrific discount. Terms can
be arranged. Bill Cornlorth, La Crescent. Tel, TW5-21.6.

Used Cars

WALZ

Open Mon., Wed. and Fri. Evenings
~
~
~ m
1956 B.1CK
& ir\r
4-door
hardtop,
automatic
J)/7
J
T
**
transmission, radio, heater,
power steering and brakes, lu-tone blue
and white. Ono owner.

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMG
Open Mon., Wed. and Fri. Evenings

I954 Pontio.cs

$795

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Won., Wed. & Fri, Evenings

Winona

UuLI

Service

[Wl
65 Laird St.

Truck

Tel. 4738

'62 MODELS
C-L-E-A-R-A-N-C-E
ft Like New |
ft Low, Low Mileage
ft New Car Warranty
NEW IMPALA
CONVERT . Save
$$$$
IMPALA 4-DR, HARDTOP
Choose from S
$2698
Starting at
GREENBRIER
9 PASSENGER. Save ... $$$$
CORVETTE
|
; 2 tops — 300 li.p. — 4 speeds.
|
Block with red interior,
HURRY - SAVE $$$$
DODGE 4-dr
IMPALA 2-dr. Iltp
CHEVY II 4-dr. Save
FALCON 4-dr

$)!>9II
$20011
%%%
$17911

|

Wjfl^CHIVRO^
105 Johnson
Toi. 2300
Open Mon.-.Wod-Ffi. Til »

Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Evenings

JERRY'S SKEI_.LY
SERVICE v
1804 Service Drive
Winona, Minn.

I
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Farm having beejn sold, I will olfer for sale the following perserial property, located 2 1,. miles East of Independence on 121,
then Vt mile south, or 2*4 miles west of Whitehall and % mile
1 south on

I
|
|
I

Lunch will be served
1 Sale will start at 1:00 p.m. sharp.
1 . 16 HEAD HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE-5 Holstein
I cows, fresh in last month; 1 Holstein heifer, just fresh ; 2 Hoi§ stein cows, due in Nov.; l Holstein cow, due in Jar.; 1 Holstein
1 heifer, due in June; 1 Holstein heifer , VA yrs. old, open; 2 Hoi§ stein heifers, 6 to 8 mos. old; 3 Holstein heifers, 1 mo. old.
|
This is an outstanding small herd with a 3.8 average test. These
cattle are 100% clean and most of them are vaccinated. If look|
|
1 ¦irg for some
clean dairy cattle be sure to_¦ attend this sale,
-„; good—
' ., . _ , .
.
.
—
I ' ¦
A GOOD LINE OF FARM MACHINERY
$ . - .

I
I
|
|
1
|
|
|
p
a
1

I
TRUCK-1958 Ford F-100 pickup truck with stock rack. |
Equipped with overdrive, overload springs, all new tires, &-ply $
|
I
i« all-traction in rear, perfect condition.
FEED-600 bu. oats; 500 bu. corn; 20 ft. of silage in 12 ft, |
1
|
I silo; 1900 bales of good crimped alfalfa ; hay; 800 tales straw.
|DAIRY EQUIPMENT—1 Surge seamless bucket; Surge % §
1 unit milker pump and motor , 2 yrs. old; double wash tanks; |i
pi!
I strainer and pails; Oster cow clipper ; identification chains.
MISCELL.4NEOUS ITEMS — Wheelbarrow, electric fencer, |
1
|too ¦ |
I log chains, barn tools, grease guns and other misc. items
x . j|
numerous to mention.
|
I
TERMS—Under $15.00 cash , over that amount V* down, bal- p
ii ance in 6 equal' monthly installments, 3% added, -plus filing fee. s|
;¦• MARCEL KULIG PROPERTY
'
' ¦'"$.
|
|
|
| For A Top Dollar Auction—See Vs BeforeYou Sign!!
Clerked by Gateway Credit, Inc.
1
P
Walter Zeck, Eau Claire, Wis., Auctioneer
|
|
I ¦;¦
Rep. by H. 0. Peterson and Al. Lehman
I '
^
lkssSMS>**S^^

6 miles W. of Blair on County Trunk "D", then 3 miles S.W. J| |
Having taken employment with, the Highway Patrol of the
or 8 miles N-W. of . Ettrick on County Trunk "D". Watch for |
I state of Wis., I am discontinuing farming and will sell the
arrows. .
| north of Colfax
Is following personal property at auction, located
^
^ I
4 miles on "W," then northwest on town road 5 miles, or 14
1 miles west of Bloomer on Highway 64 to County Triink "W ,"
I then 5 miles south on "W" to town road, then west 3 miles
¦
|
I and -A mile south, on
Sale starts at 12:30 pirn.
I
;
Aid
will serve lunch.
1
TUESDAY,
NOV. 13
French Creek Ladies
'¦ ¦ - . - . ¦ ¦
ffi |
|
. ' ¦•.. - .
^
10
41 HEAD OF BEEF & DAIRY CATTLE —
k Sale Starts at 11:00 Sharp. Very few small items, so be sure
Holstein |
^
1 and be on time. Lunch served by Popple Creek Lutheran Ladies
¦15 cows, 2 Durham cows, 1Jersey cow—1 fresh with heifer calf, !
/¦:
.
-s 1 milking and open , 3 close springers, remainder , due Dec. I1 . Aid. .
127 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK — 24 Holstein cows, Hi-grade,
I
'; and Jan.; 1 Holstein heifer, I Vz years old, "open; 7 Whiteface |
1 4 Holsteins, bred to freshen in Nov., 5 Holsteins, bred to
heifers, 6 to 8 mos. old; 4 Durharn heifers, 15 to 18 mos., |
|
^
;' open; 7 Holstein heifers, 5 to 7 mos. old, Vacc; 5 Holstein i| 1 freshen in Feb., 16 Holsteins, fresh and open, 12 of these fresh
cows have calves by side. 15 Holstein Heifers, open, 1% years
r steers,,3 Durham steers, av. wt 800 lbs..
f| 1 old,
targe typy heifers, would make fine prospective herd re-:
i
,
;°
An opportunity to get some good feeder cattle for your f|
placements. 10 Holstein Heifers, 9 months to I year old; 12
I
H feed lot.
§
is calfhood
FEED — 200 hu. bats; 3,000 bales mixed hay; 200 bales |Holstein calves, 1 to 4 weeks old. This fine herd|
c;
f
,
type
Holstein,
from good
are
the
large
vaccinated
but
two
=¦ ' straw.
i ™
;*:
I I purebred breeding. These cattle are all 100% clean, State Lab.
1952 CHEV. ^-TON PICKUP—Good condition.
D AIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge milker pump & motor; 2 1I tested by Dr. D. M. Duffin of Colfax, Wis. : Tlie machinery is
o* Surge buckets; pipeline for 20 cows; wash tank; milker hang- il 1 of excellent quality and mostly all near new. Mr. Sudbrink has
the machinery above avg. care and has had it under¦ roof,
» ers; strainer.
fl I given
"
PIGS - SHEEP - DAIRY EQUIPMENT •: ¦
TRACTOR MACHINERY—1948 A.C. Model "WD" tractor 1I
.
MACHINERY - IHC 450 tractor, 1959 Model , completely
5I -; with 3 pt. hookup—Super Kit—2 years ago; A.C. 2 row trac- 1I
« I equipped with power steering, T. Amp., live power, live hyd.
M tor cultivator ; A.C. 2 bottom 14 in. tractor plow -with cyl.
ft. double tractor disc ; 9 ft. field digger on 1 i with 3-way outlet, with oversize tires with 1600 actual hours;
^ hookup; Case 8
§ 2 sets of wheel weights* heat houser; tractor chains, extra heavy
I*s rubber; New Holland power mower, good cofldition; A.C. hyd. |
| equipj , cylinder sidehil!hitch for A.C.; set of tractor chains.
I i duty; Mpls. Moline tractor, 1951 Model "R," completely
cyl;,.
hyd.,
PTO
pulley
imd
wheel
weights;
with
i
jped
with
live
tired
OTHER
MACHINERY
—
McD.
auto
steer
rubber
1
\x
p 2-row tractor cultivator ; IHC 3-bottom tractor plow on rubber;
1 wagon; wagon box; 2 bob sleds, 1 good condition ; 2-wheel I i
John Deere 11-ft. floating type tandem wheel disc; Co-op 9-ft.
ij tractor trailer witli rack and brakes ; Case sulky plow, good §
i\ condition; 3-sec. spring tooth ; 3-sec. wooden drag; endgate |f 1 field cultivator; IHC 10-ft. grain drill with grass seed attachlime spreader; mamire spreader on steel; New Idea horse i |§ ment ; IHC Model 250 power hill drop corn planter ; 5-section
|
|
manure spreader on rubber; Van Brunt 6-ft. grain drill; McD. 1I wood harrow; IHC side delivery rake; IHC V-27 7-ft. PTO
|6:ft. horse grain hinder; McD. 2-row corn planter; -walking I i mower;: IHC hay conditioner, new; IHC 55T hay baler, PTO,
cultivator; McD. horse mower; dump, rake; New Idea push 1 1 large capacity, heavy duty; Little Giant 36-ft. double chain,
|
j | type hay loader,* clover buncher fanning mill; 6 used stan- I g all purpose elevator, with heavy duty trucks, PTO and electric
${ -y chions; wood staves and rods for 12x20 silo; several pieces ^ I; motor ; Papec Model 151D forage harvester with both hay and
jl corn heads and 2% sets of knives; Gehl apron type blower with
1 junk machinery; misc. items too numerous to mention.
|
heavy
g unloading j ack; John Deere heavy duty wagon; Nedland
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS including Westinghouse refriger- |
duty wagon; Sears Roebuck heavy duty wagon and rack ; etc.
I ator; apartment size Skelgas range; sewing machine.
p ^
I FEED - 24,000 FT. LUMBER - 1 TON PICKUP - HORSES
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash
br ' Vt |
|
I
i
TERMS: Under $15.00 cash, over that amount V* down, bali| down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to balance ' |
for 6 months. Your credit is always good with the Northern I P ance in 6 equal monthly installments, 3% added , plus filing fee.
|
ARNOLD SUDBRINK , OWNEK
I- Investment Co.
I g
Johnson and Murray, Auctioneers
Rep. by H. B. Seyer
.
p
HARLAN
TOLOKEN,
Owner
|
1
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
l|
1 i«
i« *«^
Northern Investment Co;, Lester Senty, Clerk
I
f
Rep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin.
I
|
^

J: Wednesday^ Novembeir 14 j

. $3295

1962 CHEVROLET
IMPALA '
$2695

A classic! 3-dr. hardtop, ermine white
exterior wit)) red Interior, power steering, power brakes, radio/heater . A. new
car look,

VENABLES

K=

I

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri, Evenings

'

1
i\

p|
I
I
i
|
|
|
|
?|
j|
|
|
|
fl
*|
j|
1
i
|
i
f
|
|
|
p
|i
Jl
^
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|
p!
|
|
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f'i
If
|^
I|
i
|
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|
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|
Humblrd |
4 miles N. of Alma Center on "F" or 3% miles S. of

I

I!

I

I Thursday, November 15 |

Sale starts at 11:00 A.M.
IP Tuesday t Noveinber 13 Ji |
|36 HEAD OF CATTLE — HIGH
;

¦

J

.

¦¦

Lunch will be served
GRADE HOLSTEINS i Located 9 miles south of St. Charles, Minn., or 7 miles east |
H 2 Holstein cows, just fresh with calf at sftle; 8 Holstein cows,
|
of Chatfield.
|
|] close springers, some due by sale date; 1 Brindle cow , close
« s| springer ; 6 Holstein cows, due Dec ; 3 Holstein cows , due
Starting at 12:30 P.M.
Lunch on grounds.
I
fs Jan.; 2 Holstein cows, fresh 8 weeks; 1 Holstein cow, fresh
1
REAL ESTATE
K j |April and bred back; 2 Holstein heifers , 2 yrs. old , bred; . 3 Hoi256 ACRE FARM with 180 acres tillable. Improvements |i ;i stein heifers , age 18 mos., open; 4 Holstein heifers , 6 to 14
I
consist of an 8 room house with new roof; 22x64 ft. barn with % ^j mos. old; 1 Holstein steer , 4 mos. old; 1 Holstein bull , age 15
1%|
27 stanchions; 24x60 ft. machine shed; 20x30 ft, cattle shed ; f j mos.
II
12x20 ft. hog house; 14x30 ft . silo; 600 bu. corn crib.
|
[
| TRACTOR EQUIPMENT-1951 Oliver 88 diesel with wide
^
Here is a rolling farm located in a valley with % mile |
|I
fron t, hyd, pump and cyl.; Case VAC tractor ; McD. 2 bottom
running
through
the
farm.
There
is
jf of beautiful trout stream
|^*? 15 in. tractor plow ; M.H. No. 15 tractor manure spreader; J.D.
1 a large spring located close to the house with heavy enough k '-?
No. 5 power mower; M.F. tractor 6 baf side rake on rubber ,
f§ flow that it never freezes in the winter. $1500 grain bank j . |
new; M.IH . No. 3 hay baler ; A.C. 60 combine with clover
(or
good
stock
farm
or
an
ideal
location
conver!
allotment
A
.
i\
screen, new aprons and scour kleen; Gehl chopper with corn
® |sion to recreational area
i ^I and hay head; Case blower with 40 ft. pipe; Oliver tractor corn
Terms on Real Estate: 20% down and the balance on |
I
K I planter with fert.; Kelly Ryan 44 ft. elevator with drag line
|
% contract for deed at 5% interest.
- and 1V> h,p. electric motor.
35
HEAD
DAIRY
CATTLE
18
Holstein
cows,
4
fresh
,
|
§
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT—Surge pump SPll with 3 seamless
,
Jan.
;
3
Guernsey
cows,
one
fresh
due
In
Dec.
and
two
I
.
|
|I balance
|pails; stainless steel double wash tank ; 10-can can rack; stain§| i due in Jan.; 4 yearling Holstein heifers; 4 Holstein heifers, 5 |
i |less steel strainer; metal strainer.
|i months old; 5 Holstein heifer calves; Holstein bull calf.
B
5 TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT - 1940 Allis Chalmers |
|
|
I
FEED—1000 bu. oats; 6 sacks ryo; 15 acres standing corn ;
rMod'il RC tractor and cultivator; 1938 J.D . Model A tractor; i |3500 bales mixed hay ; 25 ft. silage in 14 ft. silo; 200 bales
i |
|
1 two 1938 IHC F30 tractors; IIIC regular tractor ; J,D. No. 226 |
|straw.
two-row picker ; A.C. Model, 60 combine with PTO ; Caso 3-14 I s
3 |
HOGS—1 brood sow, due Nov., wt. 350 lbs., black; 1 brood
|f I plow on rubber ; Case 3-14 plow on steel; David Bradley 32 ft. k |sow, bred, 300 lbs., black; 1 purebred Durftc brood sow, 50O
§ Rrnin nnd corn elevator; Molino 15-ft. single disc; Horn manure |
|lbs. ; 1 Duroc boar , 350 Ibs.
^
i loader with pump ; IHC spreader; New Holland rubber tired 1
|
1955 Chevrolet 4-dr., good shape; 1951 Chevrolet 2-dr.
|II wagon with steel corn box ; silo filler; Minn, mower; J.D. p ij
FARM FOR SALE-120 acres, most of which fs tillable ;
"it- i| No. 290 corn plnnter; Kewanee 4-section steel drag; Minn . I I
set of buildings. Grado A milk houso, bulk tank. Contact
si side delivery rake ; RT wagon and chopper box.
i i; good L.
|
John Senty or W. A. Zeck , Real Estato Brokers.
GRAIN AND FEED — 2000 round bales mixed hay.
|
|] I
^
I
AUTOMOTIVE — 1955 Ford V-8 2-door sedan with Ford-O- |
| OTHER MACHINERY-New electric 5 ton rubber tired
|
|
^ H Mntic; 1950 Packard 4-door sedan with new tires,
I wagon on 14 in. rubber , with chopper box; David Bradley nib|
MISC. ITEMS ¦— DeLaval milker pump and -motor; Per- |
If
is ber tired ivogon with ciiopper box; wagon box ; 2 wheel trailer ;
'j-* !
bucket; water pressure tank and pump; linmmermill; | J.D. 8 ft, tandem disc , like now; 3 sec, wooden drag; 3 sec.
}'| |fection
l| tractor mount saw rig; small nir compressor ; galv. water tank; |
|spring tottth; V.B, 8 ft. disc grain drill with grass seed ; grain
|m rubber tired wheelbarrow; emery and motor; misc. tools.
1 | blower with 6 In. pipe; Oliver corn planter; hoy rack; liny
|
|
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS - IHC 15-ft; deep freeze; IHC re- | fork; rubber tired wheelbarrow , now; Surge electric fencer ;
|
b frigerator; Monarch kitchen range; electric sewing machine; g £i* weed chopper; electric fencer; A' h.p.
electric motor; new sreel
|
|i treadle sowing machine; 9x12 wool rug; two flx9 wool rugs; |
tank; Stewart clipper; Pioneer 18 in. chain saw ; Savage powe r
|
i> Duncan Phyffe table; round oak table; chrome dinette sot ; | lawn mower; Fliteway air compressor with H h.p. motor ;
|
|j |davenport and chair; mahogany desk ; dining room chairs; 2 i |
Gibson garden tractor with mulchcr; saw buck and arbor blade ;
|
[¦ rockers; 3x6 plate glass mirrors; 2 dressers; steel sink; an- |
£
i Century 180 AMP welder; bench vise ; emory with Vt h.p. dec: !' tiquo couch.
i!\ !
|
|f trie motor ; pipe cutters and threaders; pipe vise; 2 feed tanks;
i;j II
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
|
i 3-16 in. wheels with tires ; stove brooder; 10x12 brooder house,
p |
HOWARD SCHEUTT , OWNER
|
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or •*•'«
U
$
Kohner & Schroeder , Auctioneers ,
si i down and balance In monthly payments, 37. added to balance
p I
B. A,. Smith & Sons, representing Thorp Sales Co., Clerk
i for 6 months. Your credit is always good with tho Northern
|
|
£
[1 Investment Co.
H |
lliorp Sales Co., Clerk , Rochester, Minnesota
|
|
|
TONY KERNZ , OWNER
31
/ wmmtmrnM iiimmuf e^^^^^^^^^^^^^
fj
I
Walter
A.
Zeck,
Auctioneer , Eau Claire, Wis., Rt. 22
y
if
Northern
Investment
Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
fi
|;j
, M*,*W
fj
^
Rep. by Lymnn Duttor 4 John I,. Senty
H
W{
¦WHIMII .|IWI|aiawr"""

1 Thmrsday^ Noveitnlber 15 |
- |
i
i||
Time: l:0O P.M.
Lunch on grounds.
,
I
21 HEAD OF CATTLE - 1 Holstein cow, springer; 1
f| Jersey cow, springer; 1 Guernsey cow, due in Jan.; 1 Ayrshire
|
heifers, 2
|i cow , milking and rebred for spring; 4 Guernsey|
|
|yenrs, 1 close springer , 1 due in Dec, 2 bred for March; 4
| heifers,
|
|Guernsey heifers, bred for April and May; 2 Holstein
II bred for April and May; 3 Holstein heifers, 8 months; 2
|Guernsey heifers, 8 to 12 months; 1 Holstein bull , 9 months; 1
j|! Guernsey bull , 10 months. ALL YOUNG STOCK VACCINATED.
POULTRY - 100 White Leghorn hens.
ji.
l
|
GRAIN AND PEED — 35 bu. oats; 600 bu. corn ; 40O bales
|s 2nd cut hay; 75 hales straw; 230 bale? chopped stalks.
|2 TRACTORS AND EQUIPiMENB - John Deere "IT' trac|
, starter and lights , 10-38 tires and Quik-Tntch cultivator;
^| torHis
Chalmers "WD" tractor , cultivator and 2-16-inch mounted
A
^ plow , very good condition , nice and clean; McD. 2-14-inch
g
|
|:i tractor plow , on rubber; J.D, 7-ft, tandem disc ; Now Idea ¦
'
|j 7-ft . power mower , trailer typo.
OTHER
FARM
MACHINERY
AND
EQUIPMENT
S|
(I section wood drag with steel folding drawbar; w. plow ;
:|| New Idea tractor type manure spreader ; Van Brunt li ft , grain
?| drill with grass seed attach.; J.D. No. 3 mower; McD. |
side
(| ddivery rake; David Bradley rubber tired wagon; 2-whcel
|trailer; culler; 2 Surge milker unltn; eight 10 gal. cans.
MISCELLANEOUS - Platform scale; slip scraper; 2fi
ft
ij | ft, extension ladder; 3 fencers, 1-UOV , 2 battery; grain cradle;
fl barrels; iron kettle ; male cocker spaniel , 9 mo.
|HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Boy's 26-inch Comet King bicycle .
!
| only 1 yenr old; Frlgidaire 4-hole ice cream cabinet freezer;
$. electric heater; dining room extension table and 4 chairs ;
p. 6 d. r. chairs; rocker ; Columbia phonograph mid records:
$ wood bed and spring; bod frame and box spring; 2 cots; old
H .Atwatcr Kent radio; coffee grinder; assortment of old picture
frames ; 3 old clocks ; books; Round Oak heater ; dishes and
H
sj utensils; fruit jnrs and crocks and other items.
TERMS: $15,00 and undor cash, Over that amount % down
s|
|and balance in monthly installments to suit your needs,
KS
Alvin Kohner and Alvln Miller , Auctioneer s
Marvin MHIcr , Representing Community Lonn and
if i
Q!
Finance Co., FASD , Clerk

|1
§3
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

AUGTION !

1 on "F."
^

ij Located; % mile east of Mindoro on County Trunk "D," or
|
10 miles north of West Salem.
|

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14

I

\

. Another beautiful Igsf black automobile
you can be proud to own. JJ-dr. hradtop,
radio, heater , power tteerlng, power
brakes, whitewalls, red Interior, spare
tire . never down.

GEORGE H. JANDT AUCTION

# *\ M M ill I|

~;

¦¦ f
I =*& SJWi (JM A &tihj
n

.•Incl,

NOV. 10-Sat. 12:30 p.m. V/a miles . NE.
of Ettrlck, Wis. on County trunk c,
thin 2V .- miles E. on tovm road, 3
miles SE of the Hegg store. Archie
T. Thompson, owner; Ray E. Arneson,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 12—Mon. 12:30 p.m. o miles W.
of Arcadia, Wis. ' - 'Sylvester Roterlng,
owner; English 8, Kohner, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV. 13—Tues. 11 a.m. N. of Colfax 4
miles on "W," then NW. on town road
5 miles. Arnold Sudbrlnk, owner; Johnson and Murray Auctioneers; Gateway
Credit, Inc., clerk.
NOV. 13—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 9 miles S.
of St. Charles, Minn. Howard Scheutt,
owner; Kohner & Schroeder, auctioneers; Thorp Saj es Co., clerk.
_
~~
~
NOV. 14—Wed7T 12i30 p mT"* n^eT~W of
Blair on 95 to County trunk "D" then
3 miles S.W. Harlan Wloken, owner;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co.,_ clerk .
NOVT l«—WedT ! p.m. JV. miles E7~of
mile S.
Independence on 121, Ihen 'A
Marcel Kulig, owner; Walter ¦ Zeck, auctioneer ; Gateway Credit, Inc., clerk.

NOV . lJ-Thur's. 1, p.m." M* mile) *_7~of
Mondoro on Cly. Irunk "D". George
H. Jandl, owner; Kohner and Miller,
auctioneers; Community Loan (V Fin.
Co., clerk.

i AUGTION :|

NYSTROM 'S

Two to choose from,
4-dr., a u t o m a t i c
transmission, whitewalls, radio, heater,
V solid color;

?

75 W. 2nd

FALCON
1959 PONTIAC
THUNDERBIRD
CATALINA
FORD wagon
$1695
'SI 4-dr, hardtop. Automatic transmisFORD convertible
sion, radio, heater, power sleerlng,
power brakes, new premium tires, one
CHEVROLET Bellocal owner, low mileage, turquoise.
Air, 4 door
1955 OLDSMOBILE Sup1958 FAIRLANE
er 88, 4 door
"500"
1954 PONTIAC, 2 door
$1095
hardtop
Black and red 4-dr. hradtop, Cruls-AMatlc transmission, power steering,
1953 FORD, 2 door
power brakes, radio, heater. Like new
In and out.
hardtop
1954= FORD, 2 door,
Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant
Sunvalley
Sales 8, Service|
1955 CHEVROLET, 4
door, Bel-Air
164 W. 2nd
1959 PONTIAC, 4 door,
standard transmission
T960 Chevrolet
1958 CHEVROLET, 2
Station Wagon
door wagon, 6 cyl4-dr., newly recondi' inder, standard
tioned 6-cylinder moV
transmission
tor. Standard trans1955 BUICK, 2 door
mission , radio, heater whitewalls, solid blue.
hardtop
1958 OLDSMOBILE 98, - r
.$1695
4 door hardtop

Buiclc-Oldsmobile-GMC

iV
ft
ft
ft

VENABLES

I960
1959
1959
1957
1957

109

1953
JEEP
STATION
. WAGON
4-wbeei drive
Just overhauled
New paint job
Very good rubber
$1295

1962 PONTIAC
BONNEVILLE

CHECK THESE
GOOD USED
CARS

$1695

$3975

$1695
Tel, 8-2711
75 W, 2nd
Open Mon., Wed. : & Fri. Evenings

: " I*S51>5WTIAC
(kij rri
4-door sedan, dark green,
|_
j)_j_
¦ )
¦¦
automatic transmission,
V-8, radio, heater . Priced to sell.

FOR HUNTERS ...
FOR FARMERS
FOR UTILITY

WALZ

4-dr., two tone, new\/
ly
reconditioned nioY
tor , automatic transmission , power steering and.
brakes. Spotless interior.

Auction Sales

JEEP SALES, PARTS ttti service for NOV. 15—Thurs. 11 5 a.m. 4 miles N. of
Alma Center on . "I ". Tony Kern., ownWinona. Buffalo and Southern Wabasha
er; Walter A. Zeck, auctioneer; NorthCounties, Your franchlsed JEEP Dealer!
ern In/. Co., clerk.
F. A. KRAUSE CO., So, on Hwy. 14-tl.

Everett J. Kohner
' W Walnut
t-3710, after noure 7114
Years
^a^^ 3J
\&
In, Winona
^ NOV. 10-Sat. l miles E. or Alma. OsLincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Coroet
car Averbedc, owner; Uts t Helke,
Open Mon. & Fri. Eve. & $aj. P>I*BS .
auctioneers; Chippewa Vallry Fin, Co.,
—
-r ~
clerk.
X iii PLYMOUTH 7h<-\CfS
4-door, tu-lone light end , NOV. 10-Sat. IJ noon. 6 miles S.W. of
v S " _ rJ
_
*y *jmi\j
dark-green, automatic
Eau Claire or 1< miles N.E. of Montransmission, eVcyllnder. A good second
dovi on Hwy. 37. Chas. Arnstad _
car.
Etha Arnstad, owners; W. A.. Zeck, auctloneer; Northern Inv. Co.- clerk.
NOV. 10-SatT" 1 p.m. 15% miles W. of
Eau Claire on County trunk E, James
C. Wagner,; owner; Johnson and Murray,
auctioneers; Gateway Credit, inc.,
Open Mon., Wed. and Fri. Evenings

V
/ 1959 FORD
V . ./•. .' GALAXIE

Auction Sales

New Cars

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

1961 LINCOLN
CONTINENTA L

Vista Hardtop 4-dr,
Copper witlh white
top. All leather interior , autom atic transmission,
power steering and brakes,
whitewalls, radio, heater. This
one spells success!
:

109

NASH—1931, Rambler American station
wagon, real clean. Edward St-iaw, Minnesofa Cit" MM*

All locally owned one-owner vehicle*
with low mileage. Previous owners will
Auction Sales
recommend. Your choice S1»J. Here Is
~
a real opportunity to obtain one ol
ALVIN KOHNER
these economical little cars In oood
AUCTIONEER, Clly and itafe licensed
condition at a favorable price. Liberal .
and bonded. ?5** Liberty St. (Corner
allowancs for your old. ear-In trade.
. E. 51ti and Liberty). Tel . 498C,
_„ We Advertise Our Prices ^a^

price.

Another original-owner cat, driven 34,000 miles with , line care. Every accessory you expect In a Continental—cruise
control, factory air conditioning, full
power, beautiful («t black with contrasting black, white genuine leather Interior, absolutely spotless. This was a
$7200 automobile and . Is one of the
finest distinctive
can we have ever had
¦
to sell. ' . '

VENABLES

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

liu Exchange Bldg.
|
f a__ msmmmmmm£dmmm>
In this comfortable family home near
the center of town, with a large carpeted living room, wood-paneled family
room, adjoining kitchen with built-in
barbecue, eating bar. Ceramic bath,
with shower, sun porch plus rumpus
room In basement. Move right In.

~~
_d6

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Tel. <92S

KELOV^
rei. 2349
I >t>

Pon tide
V.1959
Star Chief

~
~
DOES Y0UR B6AT"guaraniee say~''return
to factory"? You're ahead If the factory 's
In your home . town. WARRIO R MFG.,
5035 6ltl St. Tel. B-3666.

VV. STAHR,- ..

274 W ;. Mark

Tel. 8-3649

Three To Pick From
One Black
One Blue
One Green

Buick-Oldsrr.obile.-GMC

CARS
OF
DISTINCTION

102

¦ 61 Volkswagens

71956 Chevrolet
/
Bel Air

$795

109 Used Cart
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BUZ SAWYER

B

DICK TRACY

*

By Roy Cran«

Chester Gould

-¦'

—

.

BEETLE BAILEY

¦
¦
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By Honna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

RIP KIRBY

By John -Prentice arid Fred Dickenson

By Chie Young

BIONDIE

__

LI'I ABNER

STEVE CANYON
_.

"'

__

By Al Ccpp

By Milton Canniff
, r~X -
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z YOUR 24-HOUR PER DAY
' &P^
^
SERVICE STATIOM
J&
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By Mort Walker

1 , 1 . 1*_L^^
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Highways-61 , 14 and Junction Street
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ICE CREAM

^^?%^

Play up your holiday entertaining with this regal
H
Festive Fruit Ice Cream is
dessert
decked . Quality Chekd
^gg^mflSftto^
holiday
goodies-fruits, miniawith all the
^^^BBB@__5a9B^
ture marshmallows, nutmeats, colorful candies.
Every bite's a festive surprise. Keep several cartons ready for holiday hospitality. You'll taste the
quality difference ... when it's Quality Chekdl
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White Sidewall
___
~
Tubele^T"
I***_TYJL_ J
. "!»•'•» __ Tube Typ«
$19.50 "" .
$21.71
11.71
J6 59

__
»•*
__J*:ll_

*"

?•.<»«"_:

a* 70**5

7.10x15

.

7- 6Mi
" ,,
.„
.
».20/8.00xl5
" ^
4.00x16 _
6.50x16

^* 13",_

.

2, 7,
^ - __

_.

•«•?•__ _ ?A-'8
»-»<
^-"»
„25.88. ________

_ 13MZ
15.53

NYLON

# WH,TEWAUS •
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^™ • BLACKWALLS
^ ^^

Black Sidewall
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TREAD-

# TUBED
¦
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^^LmmX, /aW m I m^LM • TUBELESS

^^fe^p i^

4.50/4.00x13
7.50x14
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DEEP TREAD

FESTIVEFRHIT

LIFE

PURE

¦
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EXTRA

_\_w

PURE
FORSNOW
THE TIRES —THE
GUARANTEED-
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^O Highway Pure Oil |
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$23.70
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26.10
~~
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